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Costs per student lowest in Pampa schools
Pampa was the only independent school district in 

this area with operating expenses per student lower 
than the statewide average during the 1983-84 school 
year, according to a study conducted by the Texas 
Research League.

The league's annual “ Benchmarks" publication, 
which compares various aspects of all public schools 
in Texas, shows that the Pampa ISO's operating cost 
per student was $2,819, compared to the statewide 
average of $3,102

While Pampa has a larger average daily 
attendance than most schools in this immediate 
area, its operating costs ratio was still considerable 
lower than Borger, the closeit school of comparable 
size, which spends $3,216 per student.

Among other schools in the Pampa area. Wheeler 
was the only one spending less than $4,000 per 
student, the report shows, listing that school's 
operating costs at $3,875 per student

Among the other schools. McLean spends $4,376

per student; Lefors, $4,513; Canadian, $4,560, 
Groom, $4,601, White Deer. $4,729, Miami, $5,895, 
and Mobeetie, $5,941, according to the study.

Most area schools fall barely below state average 
in the salaries they pay teachers, according to the 
Research League, an Austin based educational 
corporation engaged in governmental research

According to the report, Canadian and Perryton 
Independent School Districts led all of Region 16 in 
the average salary paid to classroom teachers for 
the 1983-84 school year Perryton paid an average of 
$22.357 and Canadian paid $22.354 The state average 
is $20 117

Teacher salaries at White Deer-Skellytown 
($20.638), and Wheeler. ($21,271) were also above the 
state average

Pampa teacher salaries were listed at $19,493 
Other school salaries listed were. Groom, $16.858, 
Lefors, $19.909, McLean. $18.344 Miami. $20.076, 
Mobeetie, $19,233; Alanreed, $17,893 and 
Grandview-Hopkins. $17,327

Most area districts had a more favorable 
student-teacher ratio than the state average of 16 2 
teachers per student

Pampa ISD had a student-teacher ratio of 14 7 to 
one Other schools' ratios were Canadian 13 0; 
Groom; 112 ; Panhandle. 13 2, White Deer, 13 2; 
Lefors, 12 1 , McLean. 12.2; Miami. 10 2; Mobeetie, 
9 0 and Wheeler, 12 8

Neither Alanreed nor Grandview-Hopkins ISD’s 
have high schools. Alanreed's ADA is 14 while 
Grandview Hopkins is 21 Student-teacher ratio at 
Alanreed is 4 5 -1 while Grandview-Hopkins is 7-1.

The research league also listed a cost per student 
of various functions such as administration, 
instructional service and co-curricular activities. 
Schools with small ADAs tend to have higher costs 
per student

For example, administrative costs per student at 
Pampa were $334 43, while Mobeetie had an 
administrative cost per student of $1,340 21

However instructional services per student at

Pampa were listed at $1,732 while Mobeetie's was 
$2.926

Administrative costs at other school districts; 
Groom, $781.15, White Deer, $673.94, McLean, 
$829 56; Lefors, $984 77. Miami. $887 01; Canadian. 
$645 92 and Wheeler. $681,51

Allocation of instructional service, per student at 
other districts; Wheeler, $2,197; Miami, $2,968; 
Canadian, $2,333, Lefors, $2,063; McLean. $2,250; 
White Deer, $2,571 and Groom, $2,274 

Administrative costs per student at the two 
non-htgh school districts in the area were $4,328 at 
Alanreed and $3,872 at Grandview Hopkins 

Amount of money, per student spent on such 
co-curricular activities as intermural and 
interscholastic competition, student organizations 
and special interest activities at Pampa was $103.05. 
Groom spent $191 per student White Deer, $175; 
Lefors, $272, McLean, $143, Canadian. $417; 
Wheeler, $187; Mobeetie. $106 and Miami, $152
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Five-ycar-old Nikki Stanford of Borger helps 
her grandpa. Jerry Stanford, also of Borger. 
with some preliminary raking as they get 
grounds at the Old Mobeetie Musuem ready for 
the annual Old Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival, 
which begins Friday Members of the

Panhandle Bluegrass and Old Pyrne .Music 
Association converged on the grounds for a 
pre-hoedown hoe-down Saturday, rakmg grass 
and assembling a new stage for the sixth annual 
festival (Staff F’ hoto by Cathy Spaulding i

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A smiling President 
F^agan. saying,' Tm feeling great but I'm getting a 
little restless," checked out of Bethesda Naval 
Hospital on Saturday a week after cancer surgery 
and went home to the White House with his wife 
Nancy

Before saying farewell to his doctors and nurses, 
the president delivered his weekly radio address to 
the nation, the first words he has spoken publicly 
since entering the hospital on July 12

'Tm  feeling great but I'm getting a little restless. 
A lot of you know how it is when you have to endure 
some enforced bedrest you get this feeling that 
life's out there and it's a big shiny apple, and you 
just can't wait to get out and take a bite of it," 
Reagan said

‘Tm  eager to get back to work "
The president, whose voice sounded husky, did not 

mention cancer
Offering some advice to his listeners, Reagan 

said, “ We all tend to ignore the signs that something 
may be wrong with us But may I say, from personal 
experience, it's important to go and get a checkup if 
you think something isn't right Just tell them. Dr 
Reagan' sent you "

At the last minute, the White House abandoned 
plans for the president to make the eight-mile trip 
from the hospital in his armored limousine Instead, 
he flew by helicopter

-'The doctors said it was OK for him to do it He 
said that if it meant getting home a little earlier, he 
was all for it," said White House deputy press 
secretary Peter Roussel

Reagan entered Bethesda July 12 for what was 
expected to be a 30-to-45-minute, routine procedure 
to remove a noncancerous polyp from his colon, and 
then an overnight stay

However, another growth was discovered during a 
colonscopic examination, and the president 
underwent nearly three hours of abdominal surgery 
the next day

The medical team removed a two-inch tumor — 
later judged to be malignant — from his colon and 
about two feet of his large intestine

Doctors said there was no sign that cancer had 
spread to other parts of Reagan's body and that 
there is better than a 50-50 chance there will be no 
recurrence of the disease

Reagan spent eight nights in his $452-a day. 
third-floor suite However, as commander-in-chief, 
his medical care at a military hospital was free

Physicians said it will take several weeks for the 
president to gradually regain full strength

Initially. Reagan will spend most of his time in the 
family residence of the White House, but he is 
expected to make an appearance next week in the 
Oval Office

Aides said the president will greet Chinese 
President Li Xiannian as he arrives as the White
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President leaves naval hospital

House on a state visit Tuesday, but that the arrival 
ceremonies and state dinner that night will be 
abbreviated «

Reagan also will lobby members of Congress by 
telephone in an attempt to end the impasse over the 
federal budget and probably will meet with some 
members of Congress “ just to catch up op a number 
of items that are on the agenda.“ said presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes

He said said doctors “ might prescribe some 
change, but so far they haven't" in the Reagan's 
diet The president began eating solid food again on 
Thursday after being on a restricted diet for eight 
days

Speakes said there was “ no follow-up medical 
treatment anticipated " at the White House, and that 
he knew of no special facilities or equipment being 
installed for the president

City planning new projects
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Just past his first six-month 

mark with the city. City Manager 
Bob Hart and his staff are moving 
ahead with renovation projects, 
utilization of citizen advisory 
b o a r d s ,  d e p a r t m e n t a l  
re o rg a n iza t io n s  and other 
programs

This month alone Hart and the 
c it y  c o m m is s io n e r s  a re  
considering City Hall renovation 
plana, recommendations from 
advisory boards, reorganization of 
another board and a new insurance 
program for city employees.

At their work session last week, 
commissioners viewed architect 
sketches on the renovation of City 
Hall

Hart explained the plans include 
a reshaping of the north and south 
lawns to produce a mall-like effect

and to increase available parking 
Center sidewalks leading to the 
north and south entrances would be 
ornamented with shrubbery and 
other plants

Currently existing lawns would 
be replaced with off-street parking 
on the east and west sides of the 
central sidewalks Hart said the 
arch itect has recommended 
turning the one-block sections of 
Russell and Frost into one-way 
streets and developing angle 
parking places for the east and 
west entrance aides of City Hall 
Parallel parking on the other sides 
of the streets would be kept.

The drive-up window route for 
utility payments would remain, but 
the parking now located there 
would be eliminated, alleviating 
some of the traffic flow problems 
for the customers. Hart said.

Handicaped access ramps would

be located at the police station 
entrance and the west side 
entrance An elevator would be 
installed across from the west 
entrance, with the east entrance 
serving as the main entrance area 
The architect also has suggested 
providing a central information 
desk on the main floor 

Other interior changes would 
include reorganization of many 
offices on all three floors, including 
moving the City Commission Room 
up to the third floor, sharing with 
the Municipal Court Room 

Hart said all the changes 
recommended by the architect 
firm of Wagner and Klein, Inc., 
would cost approximately $^,000 
to $850,000 Not all the changes can 
be implemented under the current 
plan, he said, since the city has set 
aside on ly  $500,000 from  
Certificates of Obligation for the

renovation The city commission 
will determine priorities for which 
changes to proceed with 

Also coming under consideration 
and study are recommendations 
from citizen advisory boards 

The Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board has recommended 
the creation of a new park on land 
surrounding the Northcrest water 
tower The project was initiated by 
residents of the neighborhood The 
parks board has recommended the 
land be officially designated as a 
park and developed, with residents 
having direct Involvement In its 
development

The parks board also is 
considering other projects, 
including repairs at the Marcus 
Sanders Pool, formation of a city 
volleyball league, handicapped 
access to the parks, improvements 

See CITV, Page two

State’s jobless rate may 
go above national average

WASHINGTON (A P ) — In the next few months, the Texas 
unemployment rate is expected to equal or exceed the national 
average for the first time in 15 years, according to a congressional. 
economist's report released by Texas ten. Lloyd tentsen.

In June, the Texas rate was 7.2 percent and the national figure was 
7,|percent.

Joint Economic Committee economist George Tyier said In a 
mensorandum to Bentsen that firms measuring economic statisUce 
warn of higher unemployment rates in the coming nHwths.

"That ia, the Texas unemployment rate may weS rise this summer 
or fall to eqoal or exceed the national averafe." wrote Tyler. “ If that 
ocetars, it would be the first time sipce July 1970 that the Texas 
unemptoyment picture was equal to or worae t m  the national one. '* 

In Jufy 1970, Texas’ unemployment stood at $.8 percent while the 
national figure was $ percent. Tyler said.
‘ While the state's unemployment rate has gone from 4.9 percent ia 
June 19M to 7.8 percent for the same period this yunr, the national 
rata has stayed about the'aame, rising slightly fiom 7.8 percent in 
June UMtOf.Joercent this year.

Bentsen and T>lar blamed decilaing oil prlcee and a pooi* batanee 
of trade for the rise la the otme's joblessneas.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow

BR YAN , Ethel 2 p m , Hobart Baptist 
Church.

PO TTER, Dora Bell - 2 p m., Lakeview  
Cemetery, Longview.

obituaries

ETHEL BRYAN 
Services for Ethel Bryan, 78. will be at 2 p.m 

Monday at the Hobart Baptist Church, with Rev. 
Jim Pox, pastor, officiating 

Internment will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs Bryan died Saturday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Born March 19. 1907, at Monticello, Ky., she 
moved to Pampa in 1943 from Electra She married 
Cecil Bryan on Aug 14, 192«, at Wichita Falls She 
was a member of Hobart Baptist Church and 
Rebekah Lodge No. 355 of Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; a 
daughter. Bobbye Petty, Pampa; two sons, Gary 
Bryan, Frierson, La., and Dean Bryan, Sunray; a 
brother, W. C. Jones, Jr.. Bowie; four sisters. Violet 
Starke, Nacona; Lola McDonald, Los Alamos, 
N.M.; Mamie Cleveland, Etter, and Billie Marie 
Dean, Wichita Falls; 10 grandchildren and 27 
great-grandchildren

DORA BELL POTTER
LONGVIEW - Graveside services for Dora Bell 

Potter, 75, former longtime Pampa resident, will be 
at 2 p.m. Monday in the Lakeview Cemetery at 
Longview Officiating will be Rev. Earl Teter 

Arrangements are under the direction of Rader 
Funeral Home of Longview 

Mrs. Potter died at 11 a m Friday in the M D 
Anderson Hospital at Houston 

A native of Ada. Okla., she had moved to 
Longview three years ago from Pampa She was a 
homemaker and a Methodist.

Survivors include her husband. Harrison (Bill) 
Potter. Longview; two sons. Lael Potter, Longview, 
and Wayne Potter, Pampa; a daughter, Annette 
Sutton of Arkansas; eight grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren

GROVER ALLEN WILLOUGHBY 
Services for Grover Allen Willoughby. 54. will be 

at 10:30 a m Tuesday at the Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. Gene Allen, pastor of 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Willoughby died Saturday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born Sept 22, 1930, at Winter Park. Fla A 
former Amarillo resident, he had been a resident of 
Pampa for the past 11 years He was a Korean War 
veteran and a member of the First Baptist Church 

Survivors include a daughter. Sherrie Tibbets. 
Pampa, three sons. Gary Alan Willoughby and 
Larry Steven Willoughby, both of Pampa, and 
Robert Wiseman. Lubbock; four sisters. Irene 
Howell, Letha Brown and Betty Saunders, all of 

. Orlando, Fla., and Pauline Matthews, Lockhart. 
Fla.; three brothers. Clarence Willoughby and 
Elmer Willoughby, both of Orlando. Fla , and Roy 
W illou gh b y . Lockh art, F la , and nine 
grandchildren
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minor accidents

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admlisioas

Sharon Brandt, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  C r isw ell, 

Pampa

Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Lorene Dunn, Pampa 
AleciaHall, Pampa 
Mattie Heath. Pampa 
Essie Knowles, Groom 
Hazel Mackie, Pampa 
Gary Meador, Pampa 
Jessie Prosser, Pampa 
W. D. Smith. Pampa

M arv in  Stapleton. 
Pampa

L in d a  T im m o n s , 
Pampa

Th orban  W e a v e r , 
Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Hal 

Hubbart, Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

Prosser, Pampa, a girl. 
Dismissals

V ictor Don Carter. 
Pampa

Walterlene Crayton. 
Pampa

Paul Crossman, Pampa 
Arlie Davis. Pampa 
Lalinda Grant, Pampa 
Alecia Hall. Pampa 
Lona Langley, Borger 
JoAnn Linville, Pampa 
Blake Peoples. Pampa 
Refugia Perez, Pampa 
Kyle Sikes. Pampa 
Keely Topper, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

Court report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, July 19

Criminal mischief was reported at the Cabinet 
Shop. 113 W Kingsmill

Darlene Wintinam, 1000 S. Love, reported an 
attempted burglary of the residence

William Curtis Marshall. 534 N. Davis, reported 
theft of items from his 1973 Ford pickup parked at 
311 W Brown 
SATURDAY, July 2«

A person reportedly took gasoline without paying 
for it at Allsup's No 81. Faulkner and Hwy. 60 

Randy Malone, Route 1, reported theft of money 
by deception

Dianna Roberts of Dallas reported theft of items 
stored at Top of Texas Storage 

Arrests
FRIDAY, July 19

Roxy Play Spencer. 27. of 504 Maple was arrested 
on North Wells on a capias warrant 

Emilio Rivera. Jr . 20. of Lefors was arrested at 
the Handy Hut in Lefors on city capias and Texas 
Highway Patrol warrants 
SATURDAY, Jaly 20

Michael Andrew Monko. 28. of Yukon. Okla., was 
arrested at Frederic and Henry on theft and traffic 
cliarges He was released on bond 

Johnny Joe Rosalez, 27. of 216 E. Tuke was 
arrested at 800 S. Barnes on charges of driving 
while license suspended and traffic offenses 

Roberto Garcia, 21. of 437 Roberta was arrested 
at 1600 Alcock on a charse of driving while license 
suspended He was transferred to the county 

Sergio Robert Estrada. 24. of 204 Tyng was 
arrested at Alcock and Zimmers on a capias 
warrant and traffic offenses He was released on 
payment of fines

Pampa Manicipal Coart
Joseph Beyer, 1912 N. Christy, pleaded no contest 

to a charge of speeding and was fined $81 
Billy C. Hopkins, 1113 Crane, was fined $16.50 

after pleading no contest to a charge of speeding 
Audrey Stone, 514 N. Rider was fined $20 after 

pleading guilty to a charge of allowing a dog to run 
at large

Charges of allowing a dog to run at large and no 
rabies vaccination against Rudy Munoz. 721 Dean 
Drive, were dismissed

Teresa Lea Bullard, 1230 E. Browning, was fined 
$46.50 after pleading guilty to speeding 

Vicki R. Preston, 2213 Gwendolyn, must take a 
defensive driving course on a charge of improper 
passing

William Richard Robinson, 856 E. Locust, was 
fined $39 after pleading no contest to simple 
assault.

Robert Lynn McCay, 2302 Mary Ellen, was fined 
$16 50 after pleading guilty to reckless damage and 
$35 for failure to leave information 

Lyssa Lydell Dunnam, 413 Wells, was fined $119 
for intoxication.

A charge of intoxication against Janet Addington 
Jenkins, 911 E. Browning, was dismissed. She was 
fined $69 for disorderly conduct 

A charge of intoxication against Steven Scott Nail 
was dismissed

Kenneth Jack Addington, 733 Locust was fined $69 
for disorderly conduct. A charge of intoxication was 
dismissed

Jackie Hubbard, 2218 N. Nelson, was fined $11.50 
for allowing a dong tu run at large 

Ricky Calloway, was fined $16 50 after pleading 
no contest to speeding

A charge of sprcding against Walter Kenny 
Gibbs, Bryan, was dismissed 

Bobby Hicks, 632 E. Craven, was fined $44.50 for 
minor in possession.

Mary (Chesser. 2101 N. Nelson was fined $10 for 
allowing a dog to run at large 

William Ma, 600 S. Cuyler, was fined $61.50 for 
allowing a dog to run at large Three other charges 
were dismissed.

William E Kirkham. Jr.. 1936 N. Christy, was 
fined $119 for intoxication 

JoAnn LaPointe, Skellytown, must take a 
defensive driving course for taking an improper 
turn

A charge of no headlights was dismissed for 
Clifford Mynear, 917 E. Gordon 

Richard Dean LaRue was fined $49 after pleading 
guilty to disorderly conduct A charge of 
intoxication was dismissed 
Marriage Licenses

Steven Ralph Bosse and Clayree Michelle 
Franklin

Alfred Wayne Holt and Jesse June Mapel 
Richard Don. Hall and Kelly Dawn Larue 
Walter Carl Everson and Belinda Kay Burns 

Gray Connty Court
Probation for David Paul Gilbert was revoked 
Loil Glin Woodruff Jr. was fined $300 and placed 

on two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Steven Don Cox was fined $300 and placed on tWo • 

years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Debbie Barker was fined $300 and placed on two 

years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Frank Junior Brewster was fined $300 and placed 

on two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Clark Wesley James was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Kenneth Eugene Fisher was fined $150 and placed 

on two years probation for driving with license 
suspended 
DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Suits

State of Texas vs. 1978 Ford. Seize and forfeiture, 
1.019

Dunlap Industrial Engine and Compressor 
Service vs. Ray Carlson, doing business as C & S 
Air Compressor Suit on account 

Clifford D. Teakell vs Texas Employment 
Insurance Assoc Compensation

Divorces Granted 
Consuelo Estrada and Luis Estrada 
Suzanne Langley and William Vance Langley 
Gerald D. Johnson and Mary Ann Johnson 
Marjie Faye Rogers and Thomas Burleson 

Rogers. Jr.'
lis le y  Edna Fulker and Jerry Lee Fulker 
Randy Leo Keller and Margie Mae Keller

fire report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m Saturday.
FRIDAY, July I f

5:05 p.m. - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Altus G. 
Ragsdale, 413 Pitts, and a 1984 Chevrolet driven by 
Patsy Adams Bright, 428 N Nelson, collided, 
location not given, lugsdale was cited for passing 
within an intersection

II p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a legally

arked 1981 Buick owned by Jimmie Dale Twigg, 
I Twiford, in the 900 block of Twiford The vehicle 

I then left the scene No citations have been issued.

S h e still d ow n  law  at 9 1

Stolen videotapes showed 
injuries inflicted on baboons

The Pampa Fire Department reported the 
following fire runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m Saturday 
FRIDAY, Jnly 19

11:26 a.m. - A barn fire was reported nine miles 
east of the city on Hwy. 60 and V9-mile south. Owner 
of the barn is Jean Sims. Firemen reported a 
carburetor apparently backfired and caught fire 
when attempts were made to start a Ford tractor 
trailer. The barn was listed as a total loss, with 
damages estimated at $20,000.

2:10 p.m. - Three mattresses were reported on 
fire at Loop 171 and Browning. Only damage was to 
the mattresses

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Stolen 
videotapes of baboons receiving 
severe head in juries in a 
la b o ra to r y  p rom p ted  the 
government to suspend federal 
support for research that animal 
rights activists say is torture not 
science.

The 60 hours of tapes were 
recorded by U n ivers ity  of 
Pennsylvania medical school 
researchers to document their 
head-trauma experiments with the 
baboons.

The tapes, stolen by protesters 
last year from the university's 
Head Injury Research Lab and 
turned over to federal authorities 
in May, show baboons being 
strapped to an operating table, 
their heads in helmets attached to 
a hydraulic device.

With the sudden snap of a steel 
trap, the hydraulic device flips a 
baboon's head forward, inflicting a 
severe brain injury.

Angered by what they called 
torture of baboons, animal rights 
activists staged a sit-in last week at 
National Institutes of Health 
offices in suburban Bethesda, Md.

On the fourth day of the protest. 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Margaret Heckler 
ordered tte immediate suspension 
of fed era l support for the 
Philadelphia research lab.

University and NIH officials 
defend the government-financed 
experiments as a valuable way to 
find treatments for human head 
injuries.

"From what I understand, they 
have given a better indicatibn of 
what happens with head trauma, 
and particularly the injuries to the 
b r a i n  t is s u e s  tha t  a r e  
characteristic of different types of

trauma," said NIH spokesman 
Storm H. Whaley.

But on Thursday, Mrs. Heckler, 
cited "serious concerns" about the 
animals' treatment after receiving 

preliminary NIH investigation

LONDON (API -  Kathrine R 
Everett has been laying down the 
law in North Carolina for 65 years 
Still practicing at 91, she was the 
oMest delegate at this past week's

A m er ica n  Bar Associa tion  
Omvwntioa In London and was the 
toM« of the city.

titting in the lounge of the

American Club In London, Mrs 
Everett was juggling interviews, 
having her picture taken, and 
reminiscing about her first London 
ABA convention, in 1924 

" I  came over on the cruise liner 
Laconia. Of course in those da)rs. 
you had six days on a skip I met 
my late husband on that voyage," 
she said

report on con(iitions at the lab
N IH  D i r e c t o r  J a m e s  

Wyngaarden said a review of the 
videotapes "indicates a material 
failure to comply with the Public 
Health Service policy for the care 
and use of laboratory animals"

The videotapes raised questions 
about whether researchers 
maintained an antiseptic surgical 
environment or if baboons were 
sufficiently anesthetized before 
experiments, he said.

Mrs. Heckler saw a segment of 
the tapes, but it had not have any 
bearing on her decision to suspend 
the money, said Don Rheem, one of 
her aides

Leaders of People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals, which 
organized last week's sit-in, 
proclaimed victory after Mrs. 
Heckler's order. But they vowed to 
mount another protest if NIH 
decides to restore government 
support for the project, which 
received $1 million a year for 12 
years.

University of Pennsylvania 
officials have declined comment on 
the NIH findings until they have a 
chance to review the report

The NIH investigation was 
launched a year ago after NIH 
officials read news accounts of the 
burglary at the university by 
members of the Animal Liberation 
Front.

NIH officials obtained the tapes 
in May and reviewed them as part 
of their investigation, said Charles 
McCarthy, head of NIH's Office of

Research Risk Prevention.
A 29-minute segment edited and 

released by animal rights activisU, 
entitled “ Unnecessary Fuss," 
shows baboons undergoing 
surgical procedures and receiving 
head injuries.

At one point, a researcher 
complains to a colleague about the 
lack of laboratory cleanliness.

The film shows researchers 
performing surgery on the baboons 
without surgical masks and in 
some cases cigarettes are smoked 
during experiments. At one point, a 
researcher drops a surgical tool on 
the floor, picks it up and resumes 
animal surgery.
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McCarthy said government 
regulations require an aseptic 
surgical environment only when 
the animals are expected to live 
after the experiment. But he said 
sm oking c iga re ttes  is not 
permitted in animal laboratory 
work.
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Cleanliness at the Philadelphia 
lab was questioned earlier by an 
Agriculture Department inspector, 
who found possible violations of the 
Animal Welfare Act.

Dr. Richard Rissler, assistant 
d ire c to r  of anim al health 
programs, said USDA inspectors 
ordered the university to replace 
deteriorating baboon cages and to 
repair the building's ventilation 
system.

Inspection records are being 
reviewed by USDA's general 
counsel to determine if a formal 
complaint should be filed against 
the university, Rissler said.

C ity plans Continued from Page one

in the Red Deer Creek drainage 
and preparation of a parks master 
plan for future projects and 
developments.

The recently reorganized Traffic 
Commission has initiated a study 
o f  the m os t d a n g e r o u s  
intersections in the city to find 
solutions to decrease the number of 
accidents. The commission also 
plans to implement a study of 
tra ffic  problems around the 
schools to improve traffic safety.

The city commission will be 
considering a reorganization of the 
M. K. Brown Auditorium Advisory 
Board this week to increase its size 
to nine members to provide a wider 
representation of the community.

The auditorium board also would 
have regular monthly meetings 
instead of meeting only quarterly 
as now required.

In other auditorium plans. Hart 
has suggested the employment of a 
g en e ra l m a n a ge r fo r  the 
auditorium . In addition to 
overseeing the utilization and

maintenance operations on a daily 
business, the manager also would 
promote more usage of the 
facilities. Hart explained.

Since his arrival. Hart has 
im p lem en ted  departm ental 
reorganizations, seeking to better 
utilize personnel and improve 
s e r v i c e s .  T h e  l a t e s t  
r e o r g a n iz a t io n , previously 
announced earlier this month, was

employee insurance programs. 
Under the self-insured program 
p r o p o s e d  by I n s u r a n c e  
Management Services, the city in 
effect would become its own 
insurer though a company would 
be hired to administer claims.

Hart said the program is being 
considered after the city received 
notice its current Texas Municipal

the creation of the Environmental ~*League plan was increasing its
and Emergency 
Department

Management

The change combines the 
o p e r a t io n s  o f  th e  c o d e  
enforcement, building and health 
inspection, animal control, fire 
marshall and fire department 
personnel under a department 
director. Also included is cross - 
training for a number of firemen in 
civil defense, arson investigation, 
and health and building inspection 
duties.

In other matters, the city is 
considering a new program for

premiums by $100,000 annually.
Under the self-insured program, 

the city would set up a trust fund to 
build up its in-house insurance 
reserves. The city would handle 
payments for smaller claims, with 
an insurance company covering 
larger claims.

Hart said the program would 
save employees $50 a month in 
premiums, including adding 
dependents to the program, and yet 
employees would receive the same 
coverage offered by the current 
program.

City briefs
B E N N E T T  B R E A T H IN G  

machine. Call 669-2055 or 665-8662.
Adv.

SHOP OUR 40 percent off sale at 
Sand's Fabric and Quilt Corner.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 1800 Charles 

F r id a y , Saturday, Sunday. 
9:00-6:00

Adv.
PAM AND Ph il L ittle of 

Oklahoma City are proud to 
announce the arrival of Amanda 
Allison, born July 16, Maternal 
grandparents Jim and Norma

Ward, Paternal grandparents are 
Jimmy and Glee Little, all of 
Pampa.

FOR SALE by owner, nice older 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 good 
rental units in back. Owner will 
finance for responsible party. 
665-1790

Adv.
FOR SALE: 40 foot Mobile Villa 

.T ra ve l T r a i le r .  E xcellen t 
condition! Front tip-out, new 
carpet, refrigerated air, furnished 
$8,000 firm 665-7398 after 5:30 p m 
or see at 724 N. Banks evenings.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P.O.Box939

Adv.
CLUB BIARRITZ Sunday Buffet 

11:30 to 2:00. Lunch, brunch, fresh 
fruit and more.

Adv.
AUGUST DEVELOPMENTAL 

gymnastic enrollment, east plaza, 
Coronado Center, Wednesday July 
24, 1 to 3 (classes run July 29 thru 
August 15) or call 665-9553 or 
669-6997

Adv.

Mrs Everett was one of 10,000 
lawyers at this year's convention.

which formally ended Friday. But 
she was the only one among them

who also attended the 1924 
get-together, and the two other 
times American lawyers met in 
London, in 1957 and 1971.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warm today. 
High in upper 80s, low in mid-60s. 
Southeasterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Friday's high was 98

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Sunday through 

Monday warm and humid with 
scattered m ain ly daytim e 
thunderstorms. Highs H9 to 95. 
Lows 70 to 75

W est T ex a s -  S cattered  
thunderstorms Sunday, most 
numerous with locally heavy rain 
in Concho Valley, Permian 
Basin, and South P la ins. 
Thunderstorms becoming less 
numerous Sunday night and 
Monday. Partly cloudy. No 
important temperature changes. 
Lows 60s to near 70 and highs 
generally 90 to 95 except near 100 
Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Scattered  
a ft e rn o o n  and e v e n in g  
thunderstorms mainly northern 
and eastern sections through 
Monday. Otherwise partly cloudy 
and warm. Lows Sunday night in 
the 70s except near 80 immediate 
coast. Highs Sunday and Monday 
in the 90s except in the 60s on the 
coast to near 100 southwest.

The Forecast/for 8 p m EOT. Sun , July 21 8 0

9 0
High t o o  
Tem peratufes

Show ers Ram Flum es Snow

FRONTS:

W arm .^^

O c c l u d e d S t a t i o n ; « r v  ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 
North Texas- A chance of 

thunderstorms Tuesday with no 
rain expected Wednesday or 
Thursday. Highs 90s. Lows 70s. 

West Texas- Widely scattered

thunderstorms, mainly during 
the afternoon and evening hours, 
otherwise partly cloudy with 
little day to day temperature 
change. Highs 90s to near 100 Big 
Bend. Lows 50s and 60 except low 
70s Big Ben valleys.

South Texas- Considerable late 
night and early morning low 
cloudiness. Otherwise partly 
cloudy with scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
or thundershowers. Highs 80s 
immediate coast, around 100 Rio 
Grande plains, 90s elsewhere. 
Lows near 70 Hill Country to near

60coastal barrier islands.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a — Scattered  

thunderstorms mainly south 
through Monday. High in the 90s, 
low 67 to 77.

New Mexico — Partly cloudy 
with scattered, mainly afternoon 
and nighttime thundershowers. 
Lows Sunday night 40s and 50s 
mountains and northeast with 
mostly 60s elsewhere. Highs 
Sunday and Monday 70s and 60s 
mountains with 60s to the low 90s 
lower elevations.

“fin
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Ex-board member says prison officials lied
AUSTIN (A P ) — State officials were forced to 

reach a settlement in the Ruii prison reform lawsuit 
because Tesas Department of Corrections 
admmistrators had lied on the witness stand, a 
former priaon board member said Saturday.

“ In terms of human suffering and waste of tax 
dollars, this has been one of the worst crimes In 
Texas history, and no one Is being prosecuted," said 
Harry Whittington, an Austin lawyer who was not 
r^poln ted  to the board this year by Gov. Mark

Whittington spoke to a prison reform group that 
also saw the new TDC director near tears as he 
talked about how bad the prisons were when he 
came to Texas and his plans for improvements. 
Lane McCotter said he and former Director Ray 
Procunler, under whom he served as assistant for a 
year, often looked at each other and said, “ What did 
we get into?”

“ But as 1 look back after contemplating where 
we've been this year I also stand before you this 
morning with a great sense of personal pride over

the things that we have managed to accomplish,”  he 
said, taking two long pauses to choke back tears.

W hittin^n was honored Saturday as the Citizens 
United for RehabiliUtion of Errants' “ leader of the 
year.”  He cautioned the group not to become 
complacent as a result of “ apparent progress”  in 
state prisons.

He also told them that the state might have 
continued to fight the Ruiz reform lawsuit if not for 
periury during the year-long trial

“ Now that the Ruiz case has been settled it can be 
told without sacrifice to the lawsuit that the prison 
administrators committed perjury in the federal 
courts, resulting in millions of dollars of 
unnecessary expense and years and years of delay 
in making the reforms which we have now agreed 
were neewd all along,”  he said.

Asked later which officials had lied, he said, “ I 
can't teU you which ones. The record is so 
voluminous that 1 can't.”

“ Our defense in the lawsuit was we didn't have 
any defense to it because we perjured ourselves.

That's what our lawyers were telling us,”  he said.
Whittington said state lawyers told the prison 

board in private that a settlement seemed the only 
way out.

“ All I've heard for several years is we had a weak 
case and we better settle it because if we go back to 
trial it's going to prove we perjured ourselves in the 
earlier trial,”  he said.

Rick Gray of Austin, TDC's lawyer in the Ruiz 
case, said later Saturday that Whittington was 
“ a b s o lu te ly  a c c u ra te  tha t s ign ific an t 
misstatements”  were made by state witnesses at the 
197S-79 trial.

But Gray said prison overcrowding — not perjury 
— was the prime reason the lawyers pushed for a 
settlement.

In response to previous similar Whittington 
comments, the governor has said Whittington should 
take any evidence of wrongdoing to the appropriate 
authorities. '

Among the lies offered at the trial was prison

officials’ denial that inmates were being used as 
guards, according to Whittington. That practice has 
been banned as a result of the Ruiz case.

Gray said it was "c lea r for years”  that 
inmate-guards were being used while prison 
officials denied the practice.

“ Any number of TDC people, in one fashion nr 
another, one hearing or another, denied the 
existence of ‘building tenders’ when history proves 
they clearly did exist, ”  he said.

Building tenders were inmate-guards provided 
keys and sometimes weapons to tielp control thè 
prisons.

“ 1 never satisifed myself as to whether those 
people didn't know better or were just covering up,’ ’ 
Gray said of prison officials who testified there werie 
no inmate-guards.

He said he sees little reason for an investigation <|f 
the possible perjury by prison officials.

“ it would probably be just a goose chase,”  said 
Gray.

Texas wines please palates
FORT STOCKTON, Texas 

(AP) — Hoping to win some new 
converts and perhaps break 
some stereotypical views on 
wine, a West Texas winery 
sponsored a tasting featuring its 
five varieties of red and white 
wines and a tour of a modern-day 
winery with computerized vat 
temperature controls.

The St. Genevieve Vineyard 
drew more than 100 visitors 
F r id a y , m ostly rep orters  
a cco rd in g  to a com pany 
spokeswoman, and at least one 
k n ow legeab le  pa la te  was 
pleased.

“ Ah, we could be anywhere in 
California,”  Leon D. Adams, 
author of “ The Wines of 
America,”  said after twirling a 
19M French Colombard in nis 
glass and taking a sip.

“ If you handed this to me and 
we were in Egypt, I would say it 
was California w ine,”  said 
Adams, an author, lecturer and 
wine judge from Sausalito, Calif.

Groups of six to eight sitting at 
circular, white-clothed tables 
were served at the tasting, held 
in a large room intended for 
bottling the product from grapes 
now being harvested. The event 
was a prelude to the company's 
plans to market the wines 
statewide next month.

The vineyard, which is leased 
from the University of Texas 
under an arrangement made two 
years ago, is in the midst of its 
secon d  h arvest, said St. 
Genevieve employee Rita Childs.

In the past, the St Genevieve's 
label has only been available in 
limited quantities in West Texas, 
Ms. Childs said.

But the vineyard has plans to 
market it nationwide eventually, 
she said.

The University of Texas 
planted its first vineyard in 1981 
after managers of its 2.1 million 
acres of undeveloped land in 
West Texas determined growing 
grapes could be profitable.

" it  turns out that after a 
number of studies, they found the 
land was comparable to that in 
California, in Napa Valley,”  said 
a university spokesman.

In fact, grape-growing “ was 
about the only other thing you 
can use for it other than oil and 
ga s "

While it costs about $7,000 per 
acre to plant the crop, the

m

«

Worker tastes grapes in Texas vinyard

long-term estimates call for 
income of $1,000 per acre per 
year, with plans for planting 
from 20,000 to 50,000 total acres, 
the UT spokesman said.

That money will go the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  p e rm a n en t 
education fund

St. Genevieve's leases each 
crop a fte r  it reaches its 
three-year maturity level and 
then begins processing it for 
wine.

“ It is fermented and cellared 
here and shipped by bulk to 
Lubbock for bottling,”  said Ms 
Childs

St Genevieve's Vineyard was 
formed by a partnership of the 
Tony Sanchez family of Laredo, 
Dick Gill of Austin; the Richter 
Co., a French grape-growing 
nursery in Montpellier, France, 
and Cordier Inc., one of France's 
largest premium winemakers.

G O P chairman says 
Texas’ feud healthy

AUSTIN (AP ) -  State GOP 
C ha irm an  G e o rg e  S troke, 
predicting his party could have up 
to five candidates seeking its 
gubernatorial nomination next 
year, says it 's  healthy for 
Republicans to have so many 
candidates scrapping for the same 
job.

Nearly 10 months before the 1986 
p r im a ry , two w e ll-fu n ded  
Republican  candidates are 
preparing to run for governor, 
while two others already have 
declared for attorney general.

“ I ’m ecstatic having this kind of 
interest in our nominations,”  
Stroke said in an interview.

“ It’s the first time in history it 
was front page news 18 months 
before the election who the 
Republican candidates might be. 
This kind of publicity is very 
helpful,”  he said.

Rep. Tom Loeffler, chief deputy 
Republican whip in the U S. House, 
and Democrat-turned-Republican 
Kent Hance, who lost the 1984 
D e m o c r a t ic  U S .  S ena te  
nomination by fewer than 1,400 
votes, have indicated they will run 
for governor.

Form er Williamson County 
prosecutor Ed Walsh of Round 
Rock, who switched to the GOP in

DALLAS (A P ) — A major 
holding company in the troubled 
financial empire of former Dallas 

¡Cowboys owner Clint Murchison 
: Jr. owes nearly ten times as much 
;as it has in assets, documents on
• file in federal bankruptcy court 
;say.
; A 127-page financial schedule 
¡filed Friday by the Corland Corp.
• shows debts of $130.2 million and 
¡assets of $14.2 million, the Dallas 
I Hme Herald said.

; Corland’s debts make it one of 
¡the largest bankruptcies in Dallas 
¡h is to ry . But they pale in 
¡oompviaon with the $396.7 million 
¡owed ' personally by Murchison, 
¡once one of the city’s leading 
¡businessmen.

Disclosure of the Corland debts 
¡come only days after a committee

of unsecured creditors asked the 
court to name a trustee to manange 
Murchison’s $71 million in assets, 
claiming he is no longer able to 
handle his affairs.

Corland filed for protection for 
creditors under Chapter 11 of the 
federal bankruptcy code in April 
Murchison’s personal bankruptcy 
petion was filed in February.

C o r la n d  is  the p a ren t 
o rg a n iz a t io n  fo r 74 other 
Murchison companies involved in 
activités such as real estate, 
subscription television, energy 
plans and exposition services, the 
court documents said.

According to Richard Holmes, of 
the Dallas accounting firm which 
prepared the documents, Corland’s 
debts fall into three categories: 
those incurred by the company 
itself, those incurred by affiliates

and those incurred in connection 
with personal guarantees by 
Murchison

About $62.7 million of the debts 
involve Murchison’ s personal 
guarantees, affiliates owe about 
$44.7 million and Corland is 
responsible for the balance. 
Holmes said

Corland is the biggest creditor in 
its own bankruptcy, the Times 
Herald said. The holding company 
Is owed $58.7 million, much of it by 
affiliated companies.

The second largest creditor is 
Continental Illinois Bank of 
Chicago, which is owed $36.2 
million. Thirty-six other banks are 
on the list of creditors.

The documents say that only $15 
million of Corland’s $130.2 million 
In debts are secured

C a u b le  h o ld in g s  b u y e r  fo u n d
DENTON, Texas (A P ) — The 

U.S. government has found a buyer 
for the bank holdings it seised from 
convicted drug smuggler Rex 
Cauble.

U.S. Marshal James Barton said 
Friday that the Mvemment has 
selected the bid o fa  group of local 
toiveators for Cauble’s majority 
interest in Western State Bank.

But he also said that Identity of 
the buyers and the amount of their 

.Md will be kept confidential until

the group is approved by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
and th e  T e x a s  B an k in g  
Commission.

He said the bid should become 
public “ hopefully, within the next 
seven to 10 days.”

Bidding began Monday and 
ended Thursday.

The government acoutred a 
majority Interest in the bank 
through an agreement settling

March, and state Sen. J.E. 
“ Buster”  Brown, of Lake Jackson, 
both have d e c la re d  their 
candidacies for attorney general.

Others are said to be considering 
each race.

Strake, of Houston, said the 
interest in statewide races among 
Republican candidates is a sign of 
the party's growing strength in 
Texas.

“ It's like raising your kids 
through their teen-age years. If 
we're going to go from childhood to 
adulthood and become a major 
party, we're going to have to go 
through these experiences,”  
Strake said.

A benefit of having hard-fought 
p r im a ry  e lec tion s  is that 
Republican candidates are getting 
more publicity, earlier, than ever 
before, said Strake, the party's 
candidate for lieutenant governor 
in 1982

“ I made a mistake in '82. I was 
hoping for no primary opposition. I 
didn't become a viable candidate 
until August or September before 
the election,”  he said.

“ ’This (attention) is invaluable 
for us as far as this is concerned. 
I’m convinced we can’t win If we 
don’t have active primaries. ”

While declining to name names, 
the GOP chairman said he sees

several possible GOP candidates 
for governor.

“ I'd say there are going to be 
from three to a potential of five,”  
he said. "Th at's  an honest 
estimate.”

Strake said having active 
primary contests is “ not without its 
hazards,”  however.

With more than one candidate for 
an office, friction can be created 
among Republicans supporters, 
and it also requires losers to throw 
their support behind winners when 
the primary is over.

Last week, three RepublicaQ 
congressmen made public a letter 
dec laring the ir support for 
Loeffler's gubernatorial bid. In so 
doing. Reps. Tom DeLay, Jack 
F ie l^  and Bill Archer broke ranfcf 
with Gramm, who in May said he 
would back Hance if Hance ru'n$ 
for governor.

Strake said such endorsements 
are "personal decisions”  on the 
part of individual Republican 
officials.

As for making sure the party is 
unified by the November genefal 
election, Strake said, “ I will take 
the No. 1 share of the responsibility 
to get these candidates to piill 
together the day after the 
primary"

Arizona sets *ant blockade*

Documents show Murchison, 
company with huge debts

PH O E N IX , A r iz  (A P ) -  
Increasing numbers of fire ants are 
stowing away on vehicles entering 
Arizona, leading to a crackdown by 
state agricultural officials lest the 
dangerous and costly pest gain a 
foothold.

“ We don't want these ants in 
Arizona," says Ivan Shields, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  the A r iz o n a  
(¡ommission of Agriculture and 
Horticulture.

“ We don't know how long we can 
hold them off,”  Shields added 
Friday. ’ T m  sure we're not 
catching them ail at the border "

Shields said the ants have been 
seen in increasing numbers over 
the last three weeks at the San 
Simon inspection station.

Normally they show up on about 
two vehicles a month, but the 
hitchhikers have been found in 
about 60 vehicles since July 1, he 
said.

“ If one queen ant falls off a truck 
in Arizona in a place where she can 
live, they could become established 
here,”  he added. “ They're almost 
impossible to eradicate in an area 
once they get established because 
they go way deep into the ground "

Tlie ants build hills perhaps a 
foot in height, interfering with 
agricultural activities Their bite 
not only is painful — it produces “ a 
horrendous burning sensation,” 
Shields said — but it also causes 
swelling and can leave a scar 
Shields said it can prove fatal to 
young animals and small children

“ They really affect the entire 
environment — you can't even 
enjoy your own back yard,”  he 
added.

He said they are estimated to 
have caused millions of dollars’ 
worth in damages since they began 
to spread after reaching Florida 
from Africa in the 1930s. They are 
known to have moved as far 
westward as San Antonio in central 
Texas.

They are subject to no natural 
predator in this country, and they 
will crowd out other types of ant

once they infest an area. Shields 
w d . He said the only proven 
phsecticide for use against them 
has been banned because it is 
harmful to birds, snakes and other 
insects.

And they are showing up on 
vehicles entering Arizona from 
New Mexico, he said. Shields said 
they tend to become more active 
and to swarm during hot and rainy 
months but that hie didn’t know 
specifically why they were showing 
up in greater numbers now in 
Arizona.

One result is extensive delays for 
vehicles on which they are believed

to have been found. Shields said. 
Since the ants look too much like 
other ants, identification requires 
microscopic checks. That means 
suspect anU are bussed to the sUte 
lab in Phoenix for positive IDs 
while the trucks on which they 
were found wait for the results — a 
delay of at least five hours.

Those on which the ants are 
confirmed must turn back and be 
fumigated, usually In El Paso. 
Texas, before they may pass the 
Arizona checkpoint

The weekend wait can be worse 
since the lab is closed. Shields 
added.

Prominent businessman 
leaps to death in Houston

HOUSTON (AP ) — A prominent 
New Orleans businessman who fell 
to his death from the 14th floor of a 
local luxury hotel pleaded guilty 
three years ago to charges of 
evading taxes on more than $7 
million in income, police said

Norman Johnson, 56, died 
Thursday of a fractured skull, 
crushed chest and abdomen and a 
broken back, said Betty Paul of the 
Harris County Medical Examiner’s 
office, which ruled the death a 
suicide

Johnson left a handwritten note 
propped in his open briefcase, Ms. 
Paul said, but police refus^ to 
release its contents.

Witnesses told police they saw 
Johnson sitting with his legs 
hanging over the balcony railing at 
the Lincoln Park Hotel shortly

before he dropped 14 floors 
Thursday afternoon.

One witness said Johnson 
“ reached over and fell”  while 
another said "he leaned over and 
let go,”  according to a police
report. 

He Is1e landed partly in a flower bed 
in front of a hotel office, hotel 
general manager Adair Chew told 
the New Orleans Times-Picayune.

A hotel maid was picking up 
papers about five feet from the spot 
where Johnson hit the ground. 
Chew said.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-W orley 

Building

Cauble’s Interests in Cauble 
Enterprises. The government also 
acquired Cutter Bill Western Wear 
stores In Dallas and Houston In the 
agreement.

U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham 
estimated the total assets of Cauble 
Enterprises at between $70 million 
and $60 million, with debts of from 
$27 million to $30million.

He recently began serving a 
five-year federal priaon sentence.
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AIR TAXI
* Boot the Airline Hom Io 

"  Fly 300 Milas N r  Hoar In
OUR TURBOCHARGE TWIN 
or FLY SINGLE ENGINE

Fully Insured - Air Taxi • Air Ambulonca * Air Fraiglrt

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "C a »" Jolly Moi. Virgil AchfaM, Rat.
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(The |9ampa
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspapier is dedicofeci to furnishing information to 
our reociers SO that they con better promote and preserve 
their own treedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarxis freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, ond that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise F letchef 
Publfshet

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging EditOf

Opinion

Trade sanctions
petty, ineffective

One may understand the attractions for politicians of 
economic sanctions against nasty regim es in other parts 
of the world Kach individual sanction usually costs little, 
and those who are harmed are either overseas or not so 
numerous as to present a threat at the next election 
Sanctions induce a sense of self righteousness and the 
delusion of having done something " about foreign 
na.sties

F'urthermore. there are sanctions and em bargoes to 
please voters of almost every political stripe For 
con serva tives  there a re  sanctions against nasty 
Nicaragua and limited embargoes on other communist 
countries For the liberals, there are always sanctions 
against awful South Africa

Refusing to trade with the people of another country 
becomes an ever-ready placebo whenever we are upset 
with how a foregn government is behaving 
; What s wrong with trade sanctions? Beside violating 

the rights of Americans, they hardly ever work They 
(ton t stop trade, they redirect it. often to equally 
reprehensible regimes They generally amount to an 
exercise in self-delusion and public relations.
;The United States has embargoed Cuba since 1962; 

Cuba is more firm ly in the Soviet camp than it was then. 
The United States won't buy oil from Libya or Iran; last 
time we checked. Khadafy and Khomeini were still in 
power and still nasty. The United States slapped an 
embargo on wheat sales on the Soviet Union after the 
1979 invasion of Afghanistan That really showed em. 
didn t i f ’

The latest craze is some sort of sanctions against South 
Africa Are sanctions likely to create a change of heart, 
to end the reprehensible system of apartheid"’ Are they 
even likely to hurt South Africa"’

Is is more likely that U S trade sanctions will, at least 
in the short run. harden South .African resistance to 
changing the apartheid system It is almost certain that 
forcing U S firm s to disinvest would eliminate 
c o m p a n ie s  that h a ve  p r o v id e d  em ploym en t, 
advancement and education for South African blacks and 
that h a v e — fo r  both e c o n o m ic  and po litica l 
reasons—served as something of a model of racial 
non-discrimination for other firm s in the country

Will banning the sale of Krugerrands in tlie United 
States, for example, hurt South Africa"’  Not likely South 
Africa w ill simply sell gold to people in other countries 
who will mint coins to supply the demand In the highly 
unlikely event that the entire world stopped buying gold 
from South Afric^a. the gold business would go to the 
Soviet Union, an equal-opportunity tram pler of human 
rights

A major problem with sanctions is that to be even 
slightly effective they must tram ple the rights of 
Americans The U S government now prohibits financial 
transactions related to travel to Cuba This may hurt 
Castroland slightly, but it more significantly abridges 
the freedom of Americans to travel as they choose It is 
also hypocritical, since Americans may travel to other 
communist countries as well as to non-communist 
dictatorships

The desire to impose economic sanctions on countries 
of whose governments our government disapproves is 
petty and ineffective, though it appeals to political 
opportuni.sts It s time for the Unitc(i States to grow up 
and cease giving in to these childish impulses

A bout op in ion s
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The games legislators play
Quite often this writer's (riticism of government 

evokes the cliche, “ We live in a democratic 
society and electe(l representatives do what the 
people want”  Even if this were true, it’s not the 
test of freedom, for most of what we do shouldn't 
be decided by a vote. Whether you’re going to live 
in Texas or California, own a foreign car or a 
domestic one, or eat oranges or apples are 
decisions that shouldn't be decided by a ballot.

But let's talk about the hanky-panky done to us 
by the people we vote into office. A new 
organization. Citizens for a Sound Economy 
(CSE), recently surfaced in Washington, D.C. 
Prom all that I can tell, they've taken on the 
responsibility of exposing congressional lies, 
theft, obstruction, playing favorites among 
Americans, and a host of things that would lead to 
arrest for the ordinary citizen.

CSE’s latest report is on the U S. Department of 
Agriculture's little-known marketing orders. 
Marketing order regulations affect some fifty 
different fruits, vegetables, and specialty crops. 
These edicts regulate matxers like advertising, 
joint research, production control, and the sale 
and distribution of farm products. In short, they 
constitute a government-sponsored cartel.

One of the most flagrant examples of

M iss in g  Y o u r  D a i ly  N e w s?  
D ia l 609-2S2S B e fo re  7 p . iv .  
W e e k d a y s . 10 a .m . S u n d a y s

congressionally sponsored cartels is the Navel 
Orange Administrative Committee. Congress 
a llows this committee to determine the 
percentage of the navel orange crop that can be 
sold fresh. The rest of the harvest, normally 30 to 
40 percent of what's grown, must, by law, either be 
left to rot or sold as cattle feed and byproducts for 
a pittance • sometimes around $10 a ton. Several 
years ago, you may have seen the NBC feature 
showing literally mountains of California navel 
oranges rotting.
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Now why would anyone want oranges kept off 
the market? You got it! The smaller the available 
supply, the high^ the price charged. So who's 
behind the game? A major player is Sunkist. The 
marketing order system favors large cooperatives 
like Sunkist. Sunkist's Washington lobbyists fight 
tooth and nail to retain the marketing order 
system that enriches them at the expense of the 
general consumer. And look at the power they 
have. Several years ago the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) just talked about doing a study 
of marketing orders with an eye toward bringing 
an anti-trust suit. Sunkist lobbyists, as well as 
many others, descended on Congress like a horde 
of angry hornets. The result; Congress mandated 
that the FTC could conduct NO studies of

marketing orders. Furthermore, if any FTC 
commissioner, in his official capacity, said 
anything about marketing orders he risked 
imprisonment.

I year's crop freeze in Florida led to 
Agriculture SecreUry Block's suspension of the 
pro-rate system of orange marketing orders. 
Orange prices fell as much as 30 percent and 
consumers ate 130-million more pounds than they 
did when the orange cartel controlled output.

The White House is now being pressured to 
re-regulate oranges. The cartelizers are being led 
by that man with the greatest concern for the poor 
and hungry in America, that staunch consumer 
advocate. Sen. Alan Cranston (D.-Calif.). With 
help like that, if I ’m in a fight with a bear, I want 
Cranston to help the bear.

Does the average consumer want his 
congressman to vote for higher fruit and 
vegetable prices? The answer's quite probably no. 
Then why do congressmen do it? That’s all part of 
the same game: congressmen use their office to 
create advantages for one American at the 
expense of another. If Citizens for a Sound 
Economy can’t stop the game they’re going to at 
least let us know when - and how • it’s being 
played.
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‘ Compliments of the party over there — they sent you their check.”

Today is Sunday, July 21,
202nd day of 1985. There are 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Sixty years ago, in 1925, 

so-called Monkey 'Trial ended in 
Dayton, Tenn., as John T. Scopes 
was found guilty and fined |100 for 
teaching Darwin’s theory of 
evolution. The conviction was later 
overturned.

On this date;
Ten years ago: Two Soviet 

cosmonauts returned to Earth 
aboard their Soyuz capsule, ending 
half of the first joint space mission 
involving a U.S. Apollo spacecraft.

F iv e  y e a rs  ago : W alter
Polovchak, a 12-year-old Ukrainian 
boy who said he did not want to 
return to the Soviet Union with his 
family, was granted political 
asylum in Chicago.

One year ago: The Polish 
government approved an amnesty 
bill authorizing the release of 
hundreds of political prisoners.

Today’s birthdays: Violinist 
Isaac Stem is 65. Singer Kay Starr 
is 63. Actor-comedian Don Knotts is 
61. M ovie d irector Norman 
Jewison is 59.

Lewis Grizzard

Let ŝ free Amos Vi Andy
John Carmen, television critic of The Atlanta 

Journal and The Atlanta Constitution, had the guts 
the other day to write that CBS should 
release 'Amos "n Andy " reruns into syndication 
after holding them hostage for 19 years 

(Darmen's arguments were squarely on target. 
Of course CBS had to lock the first all-black 
television series away in 1966 The times, they 
were a changin' then, and racial sensitivity was at 
its peak

But, wrote Carmen, “ to keep Amos "n Andy 
under continuing quarantine is, in effect, to say 
that Americans still are too stupid to recognize the 
difference between present realities and the 
imaginative context of a 35-year-old TV show”  

Carmen's idea to write the column, he 
explained, came from Gene Jankowski, president 
of the CBS Broadcast Group. Write the column, 
Jankowski told Carmen, and let's see the reaction. 
If Atlanta can handle Amos 'n Andy again, 
Jankowski said, then the rest of the country 
probably can too.

Carmen asked readers to write or call with their 
opinions, and he promised to pass them along to 
the network You asked. John, so here are mine:

By all means bring back Amos 'n Andy. There 
has never been a funnier show on television. There 
has never been a show with the classic characters 
Amos 'n Andy gave us.

George (Kingfish) Stevens George Jefferson 
couldn't carry Kingfish’s hat.

There was the time Andy • Andrew H. Brown - 
was going to marry Madam Queen’s daughter. 
Kingfish was giving Andy some fatherly advice.

“ The problem with women, son, is that you have 
to consider the erosion factor. They tends to erode 
as they gets a little older. ’ ’

Then, looking at a picture of his wife Sapphire, 
Kingfish added, “ Course some o’ ’em are pretty 
well et up when you m eet’em.’ ’

And who could ever forget Alongquin J. 
Calhoun, Kingfish’s lawyer? I'm not certain it was 
Lawyer Calhoun’s line, but it suits him. The line 
went: “ I resent that allegation, and I resent the 
alliga-tor”

And the others. Sapphire and Mamma and the 
wise Amos and the slowest broom in the east that 
belonged to Lightnin’ .

I have a confession to make about Amos ’n

Andy. And I would have been uncomfortable 
making it had it not been for Carmen’s pioneering 
stance.

I have been watching Amos ’n Andy reruns for 
months now. All you have to do is go to one of those 
home video places and rent tapes of different 
episodes.

I saw the one where Kingfish sells Andy a piece 
of swampland in New Jersey that is supposed to be 
rich in uranium.

I watched the one where Andy finds the rare 
^  that is worth $250 and Kingfish goes to 
incredible lengths to get his greedy hands on it.

I saw the one where Kingfish goes into the 
turkey business and the one where Kingfish tries 
to become Madam Queen’s business manager 
after she wins a talent contest.

The primary difference between Amos n Andy 
and current programs with all-black casts became 
quite evident. Amos ’n Andy is quality humor. 
“ Good Times,”  “ The Jeffersons”  et al are 
downright silly.

Free Amos 'n Andy. Holy Mackrel, it’s about 
time.

(c) 1985 (towles Syndicate, Inc.

Bishops^ boycott call another bad idea
BY CHARLES VAN EATON be

On June 1?, Ohio's Roman 
Catholic bishops issued a call for a 
b o yco tt  of Cam pbell Soup 
Company products. The bishops, 
who did this because they want the 
company to endorse the formation 
of a labor union for farm workers, 
said, “ farm workers are seeking 
the same legal rights to organize 
and bargain collectively”  as other 
workers.

Of course, farm workers already 
have the legal right to form a 
union If they fail to do so it's only 
because the requisite number have 
not petitioned the National Labor 
Relations Board for an election 
Nevertheless the bishops’ call puts 
the Campbell Soup Company in a 
quandary. The company argues 
that it has no authority to grant 
farm workers a labor union 
because it doesn’t directly employ 
farm  w orkers. It buys its 
agricultural produce on contract 
from independent farmers. It is 
these private farmers who make 
the decision to employ the laborers 
they need to produce the products 
they sell to the Campbell Soup

Com pany and, it m ay 
presumed, other buyers.

So why do the bishras want 
consumers to boycott Campbell 
Soup Company products? What do 
they hope to accomplish and how 
would a boycott achieve its 

.purpose? Obviously the bishops 
want consum ers to boycott 
Campbell Soup products because 
the company is a major buyer of 
certain farm products in Ohio and, 
therefore, has a significant amount 
of economic leverage over its 
vendors. The bishops seem to 
believe that if they can get enough 
consumers to heed their call they 
can create an economic state of 
affairs which will pressure the 
Campbell Soup Company into 
refusing to contract with farmers 
whose em p lo y e e s  are not 
represented by a labor union.

On the surface it’s as simple as 
that; boycott and Campbell will 
force farmers into the arms of a 
union. Beneath the surface, 
however, it’s not simple at all. 
Beneath the surface lies pain and 
suffering for the very farm  
workers the bishops seek to

protect. Unfortunately, the Ohio 
Roman Catholic bishops, like their 
fellow members of the Roman 
bishopric elsewhere, seem neither 
to know or care about what lies 
beneath the surface of normal 
economic activity.

To be effective, the bishops’ call 
tot an economic boycott of 
Campbell Soup Company products 
would have to result in Campbell’s 
losing sales at a rate sufficient to 
force the bompany to curtail 
production and discount its 
inventory. Anything short of this 
would not work.

But Cam pbell’s losing sales 
would not harm on ly the 
c o m p a n y ’ s ex ecu tiv es  and 
stocklMlders. It would also harm 
the company’s employees and 
suppliers. Loot sales, by the very 
nature of the relationahip between 
the demand for final product and 
the demand for productive inputs 
needed to produce final product, 
must result in reduced demand for 
labor hours, manufacturing raw 
materials, and, in Campbell’s case, 
farm produce. However, long 
b e fo re  the C am pbell Soup

Company’s employees began to 
feel the economic distress of iost 
hours and reduced income, farm 
iaborers - far more than the many 
smail to medium-size farmers who 
employ them - would have lost 
their means of earning a living, 
however meager that living might 
be. This outcome follows from the 
very nature of the production cycle 
wh ich  c h a r a c t e r i z e s  the 
transformation of raw farm 
produce into packaged goods for 
the grocery shelf.

Farm laborers find most of their 
employment opportunities at 
harvest time. At that moment, 
nature is their master. When the 
harvest is completed they move on 
to other places to harvest other 
crops. If there is no need for the 
crops they help harvest, there will 
be no work. Unlike factory workers 
who h a v e  a c o n t r a c tu a l  
relationship with their employers 
and, th e r e fo r e ,  access to 
unemployment compensation, 
unemployed farm laborers have 
nothing • abeolutely nothing • when
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Confident Mattox welcomes all challengers
By MICHAEL HOLMES

* . A“ Mlatad Ptm s  Writer
AUSTIN (A P ) — On a shelf In Attorney General 

Mattox I  office sits the originel drewing of a 
newspaper cartoon, published shortly before his 
commercial bribery trial began. It captures the 
Mattox style.

“ My name? Attorney General Jim Mattox," his 
**k*P*M booms frohi the witness stand.

The pewle s lawyer. One-man army against Big 
Ou. big law firms and the yellow horror of Texas 
Journalism: That's 
something of it?! ”

yellow 
my name! Wanna make

Neither a bashful nor retiring personality, Mattox 
favors a blunt approach when talking politics.

He calls Republican hopefuls for his job 
" l ig h tw e ig h ts ,"  predicts no "substan tia l" 
Democratic primary challenge, says former 
coi^essman Kent Hance "doesn't want to take me 
on,”  and voices a hope that opponents try to make an 
issue of the commercial bribery trial that found him 
innocent.

'The political graveyard is littered" with those 
who thought they could beat him, Mattox says.

^ e d  about his combative reputation, Mattox 
acknowledges, “ I most certainly am not hesitant to 
speak out on issues and say what I believe.

“ I grew up in some pretty bruising political 
circles. And when I get into fights, I nearly always 
win them "

The 41-year-old Dallas native, a graduate of 
Baylor and Southern Methodist law school and a 
Baptist lay preacher, has spent much of his life in 
politics.

A congressional intern for Texas Rep. Earle 
Cabell in 1967, he was an assistant district attorney 
in Dallas from 1968 to 1970. Elected to the Texas 
House in 1972 and 1974, he won a seat in Congress in 
1976. He was twice re-elected.

After redistricting in 1982, Mattox made his first 
bid for statewide office — the attorney general's post 
vacated by Mark White

Mattox, who professes a fondness for campaigns, 
said he only lost one election — his first. He finds 
satisfaction even in that defeat.

" I  lost the race by three votes running for precinct 
chairman the first time. And that race was a 
monument, I think, to my own integrity because I 
conducted that election.

"There was absolutely nothing that could have 
kept me from changing the results and having won 
by five or six votes. But I lost... That race taught me 
a lot. It taught me that every vote counts. If you're 
p in g  to win a race, you're going to have to work 
hard and you're going to have to fight hard.''

He may have a fight on his hands next year, when 
he "intends" to seek re-election. GOP officials put 
the attorney pneral's office high on their list.

Two RepuMcans already are running: former 
Williamson County District Attorney Ed Walsh, the 
prosecutor who won a death penalty conviction 
against Henry Lee Lucas, and state Sen. Buster 
Brown of Lake Jackson, vice chairman of the Senate 
Juri wudence Com m ittee.

A third Republican, former state Sen. Bill Meier of 
Euless, says he may run. Meier lost to Mattox in 
1962.

Not to worry, Mattox says, not even about the 
large sums of money GOP backers are expected to 
pump into the race.

“ I ve already beaten one of them (M eier) pretty 
badly. Very badly," Mattox said. "And he was 
probably the heaviest of the three. The more the 
merrier. They can't spend enough to beat m e "

Van Eaton-----------
there is no demand for the crops 
they could be employed to harvest 

A successful boycott of Campbell 
Soup Company products would 
immediately result in Campbell's 
not buying raw produce: It would 
be economic nonsense for the 
company to buy raw produce to be 
tum ^ into packaged and canned 
foods if the market for their 
products has been weakened. In 
such a case they would look for 
ways to reduce their inventories of 
canned and packaged products 
rather than ways to add to their 
inventories. In a word, a successful 
boycott would destroy farm

Of Brown, Mattox notes a state law barring 
legislators from seeking offices for which they 
raised the salaries. " I  hope Buster Brown figures 
out a way to disqualify himself,”  Mattox said.

He discounts Walsh, who said he wants the 
attorney general's office to get tough on crime 
although the Constitution directs Its attention 
primarily at c iv il cases. "He doesn't even 
understand what the attorney general's office is 
about," Mattox declared.

Mattox showed up on his own at the Texas Press 
Association's annual convention last month after 
Kent Hance was invited as a featured speaker. But 
Mattox sajrs he's not worried about Hance. either, 
although the Lubbock Republican is rumored as 
possible attorney general candidate if he doesn't run 
for governor.

"He would end up with another loss on his record. 1 
don't think Kent Hance wants to be attorney general.
I don't think Kent Hance wants to take on me."

Why such confidence?
"It's  going to be difficult for any of those guys... to 

point to specifics and say that they can truly do a 
better Job,”  Mattox said.

“ If you Ulk to people around the state, they'll tell 
you that this office is probably running better than 
it'sever run before. We are accomplishing a lot.

"We've brought in more money than ever before 
... I think we've seen dramatic improvements in 
nursing home enforcement. We are handling new 
areas, such as this child support collection effort. In 
our first two years in office, we handled more 
consumer cases and brought in more restitution and 
fines and penalties than my predecessors had 
brought in in the history of the act. ”

He's ready to match crime-fighting records with 
anybody.

“ You can't out law enforcement me," Mattox 
said. “ The first thing is I tried more cases in the 
criminal prosecution area than either of those guys.

“ The second thing I think is significant; if you look 
at the performance of this agency where I have the 
authority to partic ip a te  in crim inal law 
enforcement, we've done an exceptional job. 
Primarily with the legal talent out of this office, we 
managed to break the logjam nationally on death 
penalty cases. The primary cases on a national level 
were handled by us."

Earlier this year. Mattox made headlines across 
the state when he stood trial on a commercial 
bribery charge. He was accused of threatening the 
bond business of the Fulbright & Jaworski law firm 
unless one of its lawyers, Thomas McDade, stopped 
trying to question his sister in an oil rights case 
against Mobil Oil.

Mattox won. In less than three hours of 
deliberation after a five-week trial, the jury 
acquitted him.

Mattox says he hopes opponents try to make an 
issue of that case.

" I  wear that trial like a badge of courage," he 
said.

“ I could have easily caved in to the big boys in that 
process and I didn't. I could have easily accepted a 
small, minor fine and walked away from it. But I 
was not going to say I did something wrong when I 
didn't. And of course, the Jury agreed.”

In his view, the trial was another example of how 
well he does his Job.

" I  think you'll find that a lot of the people I've 
offended in his state will be backing the candidacy of 
Brown or Meier or Walsh or whoever it may te. But I 
think they are the people's enemies.

Coatlaned from Page four

Mattox during commercial bribery trial

“ I think the reason I got into trouble is because I 
was being auressive. But I won the Mobil lawsuit. I 
got the landback. And it's been beneficial to the 
state of Texas. And we've won alot more of those big 
cases — we've taken on Texaco. Exxon, Diamond 
Shamrock. And we've won those things.

"Believe me, I would have preferred that fight not 
have taken place. At the same time, it's made me a 
stronger individual. It made the attorney general's 
office stronger. It made me stronger as a politician.

too, because peopie understand that when I ran and 
said I was going to be a tough attorney general. I 
think they understand now what I meant."

While claiming no immediate ambition beyond 
attorney general, Mattox says "any elected official”  
in Texas would at least think about being governor 
once or twice.

"I'm  not dissatisfied where 1 am ," he said "And I 
may decide I don't like politics at all and go back to 
preaching. I get a good bit of pleasure out of that.”

m u st tear d ow n  b rid g e

laborers long before it hurt either 
the company or its employees.

There is a way to help farm 
laborers gain economic leverage 
with the farmers who employ 
them. And that way is to increase 
the demand for packaged and 
canned food items. An increase in 
the demand for such goods would 
increase the demand for farm 
output and farm labor. In such an 
environment those who labor at 
harvest time would become so 
valuable that farm operators 
would have no choice except to pay 
them more.

I'm going to ignore the Ohio 
bishop's advice. I want farm 
laborers to prosper. Therefore I'm 
going to eat Campbell Soup 
Company products for breakfast, 
m id-m orning snack, lunch, 
mid-aftemoon snack, supper, and 
mid-night snack. I might not go so 
far as to bathe with the stuff, but I 
would consider it - after all 
someone has to rescue the poor 
farm laborer from the malicious 
economic ignorance of the Ohio 
Roman Catholic bishops.

Van Eaton teaches economics nt 
Hillsdale College, Mich.

WACO. Texas (AP)  -  The 
builder of a bridge over the Brazos 
River has been ordered to tear 
down the structure within 60 days 
after last month's Jury finding that 
it trespassed on state property and 
interfered with navigation.

A McClennan County Jury in 
June awarded the state 942.000 for 
the cost of removing the bridge, but 
state officials decided they would 
rather have the bridge's builder, 
John Trice, remove the alleged 
offensive structure.

Assistant Attorney General Jack 
Carter, who represented the state 
in its suit against the bridge, said a 
mandatory injunction requires 
Trice to tear down the bridge by 
Sept. 17, and waives the state's 
claim to the 942,000 Jury award.

"We had the option of taking the 
damages and having the state 
remove the bridge, or waiving the 
damages and having Mr. Trice 
remove the bridge, which is what 
we chose to do because we thought 
it would expedite the removal of

the bridge," Carter told the Waco 
Tribune-H erald  a fter  Judge 
Derwood Johnson signed the 
injunction during a hearing Friday 
afternoon.

Trice's attorney, Greg White, 
said a decision on an appeal, "w ill 
have to be made within 30 days, or 
the injunction will become final.” 
White said he and the lead defense 
counsel. Charles McGregor, have a 
meeting scheduled with Trice on 
Monday, and will discuss his 
options.

During the hearing. White 
objected to the Jury's award of 
946,000 in attorney's fees to the 
state, on the grounds that the state 
waived actual damages by seeking 
the injunction instead of seeking 
the money.

Because Trice will be removing 
the bridge, the state is receiving no 
damages and therefore is not 
entitled to attorneys' fees. White 
said.

The bridge, located about eight 
miles northwest of Waco between

Patrick and Gholson, was built in 
March by Trice for his J&J Sand 
and Gravel Co. to trim 34 miles off 
the round trip to Dallas for his 
gravel trucks.

During the June trial. Trice said 
he checked with every state and 
federal agency he thought would 
have jurisdiction, and they all 
indicted he needed the approval of 
the U S Army Corps of Engineers.

H appy 90th 
Lenna Conley
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Dam collapse kills about 2(K1̂
STAVA. Italy (A P ) -  N jarly 

S.OOO rescue workers, using 
bulldosers and trained dogs, 
reported Saturday they found 19 
survivors in the mud and dehris 
left hy a dam collapse that in 
seconds kilied about 200 people.

The wall of water washed away 
this Dolomite mountain resort on 
Friday and Ihfkit a wasteland.

"This is Stava, where you see 
nothing,”  said Franco Ruggero 
pointing to an expanse of mud, 
wreckage and uprooted greenery 
that was once a village cosily 
nestled high in the mountains in the 
Val di Fiemme.

workers, were in Stava — 193 miles 
northeast of Milan — when the 
river of mud raced through the 
town around lunchtime Friday.

Officials said a retaining wall of 
an earthen dam, which kept in 
place two artificial lakes used to 
filter industrial wastes, coUam d 
about a half-mile from Stava. Theey
said water apparently seeped into 

Did dam an<'

The 22-vear-old Ruggero, a 
resident of nearby Tesero, had
come, like others, to see if Stava 
hiKidied.

Offers of help poured in from 
around the world, including from

Mud-caked flood victim survives

Mvernments in the United States, 
Ftance, Britain, West Germany 
and Japan.

Soldiers, firemen and volunteers 
pressed the search for the dead and 
the living. They followed dogs 
trained to sniff out buried victims. 
E leven  helicop ters  hovered 
overhead.

Of the 19 people found alive since 
Friday, according to officials, the 
last person was rescued at dawn 
Saturday.

She was Maria Assunta Cara, 
buried neck-deep for 18 hours. The 
30-year-old Sardinian woman was 
taken to a hospital in Trento in 
serious condition.

Civil Defense officials estimated 
that about 300 people, mostly 
residents, tourists, and hotel

the 20 jar-old dam and cracked It 
after recent thunderstorms.

Francesco Simeoni, the state’s 
attorney in Trento, said he issued 
10 judicial warning letters to 
people being investigated for 
possible involvement in the 
d i s a s t e r ,  i n c lu d ing  some  
u(.identified government officials. 
He said he would not rule out 
arrests later.

Socialist -Premier Bettino Craxi 
told a special Cabinet meeting 
Saturday that the government and 
magistrates had launched separate 
investigations to determine the 
cause of the disaster and to fix 
possible responsibility.

The earthen dam sent a towering 
wall of water 319 miles down the 
valley, in a region dotted with lakes 
in the shadow of snow-capped 
peaks.

In seconds, the village's 20 
homes were destroyed and three 
hotels were flattened as mud, 
water and uprooted trees roared 
down the mountain. A fourth hotel 
was badly damaged.

Elveno Pastorelli, a top relief 
official from the Civil Defense 
Ministry, earlier told reporters the 
death toll would reach around 200

in the village. Officials of the 
International Red Cross on the 
scene said the death toll could go as 
high as 290. but Italian. officials 
stuck to the lower figure.

Andrea Sertoli, a Civil Defense 
Ministry officer, told reporters on 
the scene that 150 bodies had been 
recovered and 45 people were 
mlssbig. He said only 40 of the dead 
had been identified and all had 
Italian names.

Civil defense officia ls said 
identification of victims was 
d ifficu lt. Many bodies were 
dismembered by the force of the 
mud and water.

Daybreak revealed a scene of 
total devastation. Survivors in 
Stava had sat on a hillside through 
the night and watched rescuers in 
white masks work under spotlights 
with p ickaxes, shovels and

e a r tb m o v e r s  to c le a r  the 
destruction.

A tractor clearing mud turned up 
a rag doll, a photo album, twisted 
patio chairs, and more bodies.

Grieving reiatives gathered 
outside Santa Maria in Assunta 
Church in Cavalese, where the 
bodies were being taken.

Anna-Maria Drade, 70, was 
sitting with her grandchildren 
having lunch when the wave of 
mud swept the tranquil scene 
below.

“ We heard a noise like an 
earthquake, saw a huge cloud of 
white dust, then a sea of mud that 
ate up one hotel after another," 
recounted Mrs. Drade, 70.

“ It was impossible to escape, it 
came so fast,”  interjected her 
IS-year-old grandson, Francesco

Our F ir s t  S a le ! S a le

South Africa cracking down
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(AP) — President P.W. Botha 
Saturday declared the first state of 
emergency in South Africa in 25 
years, giving police broad new 
powers In 36 cities and towns to 
combat mounting anti-apartheid 
rioting.

The state of emergency, which 
begins Sunday, comes after 10 
months of violence that has killed 
more than 450 blacks. It empowers 
police to make arrests without 
warrants, impose curfews, seise 
property and limit press coverage 
In unrest areas.

Police reported new clashes in 
black townships late Friday and 
early Saturday, with one black shot 
dead by police and another killed 
by a crowd.

At a funeral for four blacks in 
Duduxa, east of Johannesburg, a 
mob stoned and beat to death a 
black woman suspected of being a 
police informer, witnesses said. 
Then the mob piled grass and twigs 
on the body and set it afire, an act 
that has become almost a ritual in 
crowd ki l l ings of suspected 
“ collaborators "

"This state of affairs can no 
longer be tolerated," Botha said of 
the growing unrest in an address on

national radio and television 
Saturday night. “ 1 wish to issue a 
warning that strict action will be 
taken against those persons and 
inst itut ions that cause or 
propagate disruption.”

“ These acts of violence and 
thuggery are mainly directed at 
the property and person of 
law-abiding black people, and take 
the form of incitement, arson, 
inhuman forms of assault and even 
murder, “ he said

The last emergency declaration 
in South Africa was March 1960, 
when unrest followed the police 
shootings of 69 black protesters at 
S h a r p e v i l l e ,  s o u t h  o f  
Johannesburg Police arrested 
11,503 people during that 156-day 
emergency.

Anti-apartheid organizations 
immediately condemned Botha's 
action, saying the turmoil would 
end only through dialogue toward 
equal rights for blacks, not harsh 
police action.

The nation's two largest business 
and industry groups also criticized 
the step, saying, “ Security action 
alone will not resolve the serious 
conflict in the black townships. 
Real negotiations ... are the key to

a return to an orderly South 
Africa”

The emergency covers the cities 
o f Johannesburg and Port 
Elizabeth as well as smaller towns, 
most of them near Johannesburg 
and in the eastern Cape Province, 
scene of some of the worst recent 
rioting.

governm ent. His mysterious 
slaying made him a martyr in the 
blacks' resistance to white rule and 
apartheid, the racial segregation 
system by which white rule is 
imposed.

Many of the nation's leading 
anti-apartheid  campaigne rs  
Saturday were in Cradocx, an 
eastern Cape town also covered by 
the declaration, for the funeral of 
four prominent black activists 
slain last month.

The stabbed and burned bodies of 
Goniwe and three other activists 
were found after they disappeared 
June 27

Baby G erb ils
$ ^ 9 8

15% off
Everything!

“ The government wants to hide 
something. They are in a state of 
panic,”  Stone Sizani, a leader of 
the United Democratic Front 
alliance, told the 30,000 mourners. 
"The whole eastern Cape is in 
flames, comrades. The state will

Botha announce(l the emergency 
at a news conference Saturday 
morning fo r South A frican 
journalists, in a statement not for 
publication until he spoke to the 
nation. The law restricts the 
declaration to one year. Botha said 
he could extend it to other towns if 
needed.

• x e iu d in g  sa l«  item s

m t ï ï / m i l i p s m i f s
1329 N. Hobort Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 6Ó5-49I8

Emergency Phone Number 669-7504

not stop us from declaring our own 
!of estate of emergency.

The funeral was for Matthew 
Goniwe. 38. a school teacher and 
Cradock leader who had been 
e n g a g e d  in a m - y e a r  
c o n f r o n t a t i o n  w i t h  the
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You've heard that tuition has tripled at four-year colleges and 
universities—not so at Frank Phillips College where tuition rennains at a 
low $10 per semester hour for out-of-district students.

Compare FPC's costs with any other college: (based on 15 semester 
hours)

Tuition 
Fees 
Books 
Dormitory 
Meal Ticket

$150
103
150
2(X) ($50 refundable deposit) 
^ 5

$^148 total cost per semester
In addition, Frank Phillips College will guarantee your total expenses for 

tuition, fees, books, dormitory, and meal ticket will not exceed $^99 for 
one semester; and FPC will give you a scholarship to cover everything 
above $999,

This special scholarship will go to only the first ten respondents from 
Pampa on a first-come-first-served basis.

At FPC we offer classes designed to prepare for the shortest route to a 
career—one and two year intensive training programs in nursing, agricul
ture, computers, cosmetology, business and radio/tv.

We also offer a full range of courses in the humanities, sciences, social 
sciences, communications and mathematics for easy transferability of 
credits to four year colleges and^niversities.

If you're looking for quality instruction, a wide range of programs, low 
tuition, well equipped facilities, a four day class week and developmental 
studies to help attain a skill level to succeed in college-level work, Frank 
Phillips College is the place for you.

F R A N K  P H IL L IP S
C O L L E G E

For further Information, send this coupon to: Dean of Students, Frank 
Phillips College, P.O . Box 5118, Borger, T x ., 79008-5118, or call 
806-274-531 f.
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Kids teach home school in back yard
By ELLEN ROSSINI 

RIeharStM Daily Newt
RICHARDSON, Texas (A P ) — 

Ihe concept of a neighborhood 
' school hat taken on new meaning 
in the back yard of Zoe Mader.

As many as 14 preschool children 
are spending their afternoons 
scrambling around the family’s 
two-etory, tree-shaded playhouse, 
playing on a swingset, reading 
stories, coloring, hunting for 
treasure and having lunch, all 
under the loving leadership of Zoe, 
0, and Julia and Melissa Moore, IS 
and 10.

This summer school has no 
name, no obligation and a minimal 
cost — $1 a week.

The parents drop o ff their 
children with sack lunches at 11:30, 
and at 1:30 the older girls walk 
them home, with the exception of 
the “ twins," who are driven from 
North Dallas.

“ We had it last year at a 
different house, but it didn’t work 
real well because no one liked it," 
said Zoe, who attends Hamilton 
Park Elementary School during 
the year.

This summer, however, a 
shingle-roofed wood playhouse has

become their own special place, 
equipped with toy box and 
chalkboard downstairs, an open’ 
patio upstairs, a rope ladder, a 
sliding pole and windows with 
curtains sewn from a blue and 
white sundress.

“ Usually when we have a 
chibhouae, we figure out a club 
activity," Zoe said!

The school has a bell, but a loose 
dress code that allows for bare feet 
and swimsuits.

Restricted to the yard, the little 
ones can play freely, sometimes 
encountering a “ living materials" 
center that includes a black cat, a 
f l o p - e a r e d  ra b b i t  and a 
gold-cdored dog, Dixie.

Although most of the children are 
3 or 4, some, like tow-headed 
Cashan Steine, are already 
familiar with the rigors of the 
classroom.

“ He’s a real educational kid,”  
Zoe said. “ He knows how to read 
big words like ‘carbohydrate. ’ ’ ’

Most c h i ld r e ns ’ summer 
adventures are short-lived, but the 
girls’ fresh ideas promise to keep 
interest in the school from drying 
up with the July heat.

“The newest thing is to go on

Vacationers filling 
spaces not sold

walks around the neighborhood,”  
Zoe said.

Later on they will rent two Walt 
Disney movies — one chosen by the 
boys and one by the girls — and 
play them on the fam ily ’s 
videocassette recorder.

“ It’s the entrepeneurial spirit 
alive and well," said father Bob 
Mader, adding it was all the girls’ 
idea. “ It looks like a good deal ”

Advertising was simple: Zoe, 
Julia and Melissa called or 
knocked on doors around the 
neighborhood to tell the parents 
what they were doing.

Most of the children this year had 
participated in last year’s less 
successful venture, Zoe said.

The young teachers minimized
-------------------------------------

overhead costs by gathering their 
own crayons and pld coloring books 
“ from when we were little," said 
Julia, a student at St. Paul Catholic 
School and Z o e ’ s next-door 
neighbor.

'Their main expense seems to be 
candy, which is awarded as a prize 
for the best art, the first to find the 
treasure or the best puppet, Zoe 
said.

“ It’s a dollar well-spent," said 
Jeanne Green, mother of 6-year-old 
“ student" Emily, youngest of four 
children.

“ It’s nice to give her her own 
sprcial thing to do,”  Mrs. Green 
said. “ Socialization is always good 
for a child, whether she’s learning 
anything academically or not”  
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Save On Our Exclusive Electronics!

Lowest Price Ever! 64K Model 4 Dual-Disk Computer
By Radio Shack
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HOUSTON (AP)  -  Travelers 
wanting bargain prices are turning 
to a Houston-based firm that buys 
unfilled space on airlines, cruises 
and hotels and then offers it to 
clients at discount rates.

It’s called Vacations To Go and 
it’s the brainstorm of Robert J. 
Carney and Alan Fox.

“ At a point and time when 
operators are able to identify 
specific departure dates that are 
not going to fill up, they have one or 
two options,”  Fox, the firm ’s vice 
presimnt, says. “ They can let the 
space go empty and take a total 
loss on it or they can mark the 
price down drastically and reach 
people through our company. ’ ’

Airlines have agreed to sell their 
unfilled seats only if the name of 
the airline is not used in any 
advertisement or promotion, he 
said.

Fox and Carney decided to 
venture into discount vacations 
after market research showed a 
need for it.^The Houston-based firm 
opened its doors in May 1084 and 
since has expanded into 25 other 
cities.

The research, Carney says, 
found the market would be geared 
to young professionals. But to their 
surprise, more than 50 percent of 
their clients are retired people.

“ All the yuppies generally have 
the money and inclination but work 
60 to 70 hours a week,”  Carney 
said. “ The retired people have the 
money and time”

To take advantage of the 
discounts, which can reach 50 
percent. Vacations To Go clients 
must purchase an annual $50 
membership. The membership 
applies to all family members 
living in the same household plus 
one guest per trip, said Fox, who 
se rved  in the m a r k e t in g  
departm ents o f Continental 
A i r l i n e s  and T e x a s  A i r  
International.

Vacations To Go is geared for 
“ people who are flexible enough in 
their daily itinerary that they can 
make plans and leave on just a few 
weeks notice," according to Fox.

The vacation outlets revolve 
around a 24-hour hotline number in 
each branch office that is answered 
by a recording listing the discount 
vacations available

“ They can make reservations 
then or dial another number and 
get m ore in form ation or a 
brochure. We do all the ticketing 
and handle all the documents 
ourselves.”  Fox says.

Advanced notice of trips vary 
depending on the destination.
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A G R IC U LTU R E  SCENE
Weather puts stress on crops and grazing conditions

COLLEGE STATION, Texas Early sorghum yields are above Carpenter noted. and sorghum generally are making under hot, dry conditions while decline in grazii
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COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP ) — Crops and pastures basked 
under the hot summer sun across 
moat of Texas the past week, but 
the summer weather put some 
stress on crop and grazing 
conditions, said Dr. ^ r le  L. 
Carpenter, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

In his weekly report on the 
state's agriculture. Carpenter 
noted that most of the state could 
use a good rain except in the 
Coastal Bend and deep South Texas 
where farmers are looking for open 
weather to harvest sorghum and to 
mature their com and cotton crops.

Sorghum harvesting is about 20 
percent complete in the Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Valley and is 
active in Southwest Texas (Uvalde 
area) as well. Harvesting of early 
flelds also has started in parts of 
Central and South Central Texas

Early sorghum yields are above 
average in some locations, and an 
excellent com harvest also is 
expected. Carpenter said

While the state's first bale of 
cotton was harvested recently in 
the Rio Grande Valley, general 
cotton harvesting in southern 
locations is still several weeks 
away. The crop ranges from fair to 
good over the state,  with 
fleahoppers, boll weevils and 
bollworms Increasing in some 
central and western counties.

Most of the state's wheat crop 
has been harvested, with only 
scattered fields remaining in a few 
western counties and in the plains. 
This year's crop is expected to 
produce a record-breaking 201.6 
million bushels, up 34 percent from 
a year ago and 10 percent over the 
previous record set in 1981,

(Carpenter noted.
Texas farmers also are busy 

harvesting a number of other 
crops, including watermelons, 
cantaloupes, onions, potatoes and 
late peaches. Hay making 
continues over much of the state 
although lack of moisture is 
l imiting additional cuttings. 
Carpenter said.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Most crops as 
well as pastures and ranges need 
rain. Irrigation of corn and some 
sorghum is active. Potatoes and 
onions are being harvested in Deaf 
Smith County. Most wheat has 
been harvested, and farmers are 
preparing their land for fallow or 
seeding. Cattle conditions remain 
good.

SOUTH PLAINS: Some dryland 
crops are in need of moisture. Corn

and sorghum generally are making 
good progress. Cotton is squaring 
and blooming. A few scattered 
fields of wheat remain to be 
harvested, with yields below 
expectations in some locations. 
Livestock and range conditions are 
good.

ROLLING PLAINS: Most crops 
and ranges would benefit from 
rain, particularly sorghum which 
is heading. Cotton is squaring and 
looks good; fleahoppers remain 
light. The wheat harvest is 
complete, with an average yield of 
about 31 bushels per acre. 
Watermelons and cantaloupes are 
being harvested in Knox County, 
and harvesting of alfalfa and 
sorghum hay continues, with good 
yields and quality.

NORTH CENTRAL: Corn and 
sorghum are maturing rapidly

Old-time threshing yields nostalgia
CRAWFORD, Texas (AP)  -  

Wagon wheels rattled and mules 
snorted impatiently. Pitchforks 
swished from bundles of oats to 
wagonbeds A tractor chugged as 
an old-fashioned grain threshing 
machine separated oats and straw 
after a 25-year rest

The almost picture perfect 1940s 
farming scene was created during 
an old-fashioned grain threshing 
(often pronounced thrashing) at 
Van Massirer 's  farm near 
Oawford on a recent Saturday.

People joked or reminisced as 
they worked or watched the 
threshing process Young and old 
said they enjoyed the event, where 
nostalgia and fun were the reasons 
for attendance.

"1 think it's great," said Bob 
(jibson, Lubbock area coordinator 
for the Texas Department of 
Agriculture Gibson, who said 
old-fashioned grain threshings are 
"yery rare," traveled to Crawford 
to view the process, which the 
dlpartment would like to display at 
diknext state fair 
'^'This is a craft or art that phased 

d ii 40 years ago," he said, adding 
tfat he knew of only three of the 
tjfreshings
C ass irer said nostalgia was the

?

reason for the threshing. “ See, I 
worked around these things as a 
teen-ager," he said. “ It's an 
enjoyable thing to do. Back in the 
days when you did this, it was a 
social."

Around 30 years ago in the 
Crawford area, 18 to 20 people 
would spend three weeks threshing 
at local farms, Massirer said. “ If it 
was a sorry crop, it might not be 
three weeks," he said. The workers 
ate at threshing sites and slept 
near the straw stack created by the 
threshing process. “ But you didn't 
.sleep much," Massirer said. “ You 
horsed around a lot."

“ We used to help one another," 
said Chick Hatter, 72, of Moody. He 
said rather than hire help, farmers 
would help each other with all the 
threshings.

Hatter, who drove the water 
wagon, said he came to the 
threshing “ to help bring back old 
memories." Hatter laughed as he 
said he was not much help at the 
threshing. “ I'm just supposed to be 
the water boy."

Wagons lumbered to and from 
the 18-acre field where bundles of 
oats were stacked in shocks The 
oats were cut and bound into 
bundles with a grain binder several

weeks ago, Massirer said. Workers 
used pitchforks to hoist the bundles 
into the wagons. When the wagons 
were heaped to overflow ing, 
drivers headed the two-mule teams 
to the threshing machine about half 
a mile away.

Every bump in the field jolted 
and jarred passengers. Youngsters 
commented on the bumpy rides 
while older folks reminisced about 
using wagons regularly.

At the threshing machine, 
pitchforks came out again, this 
time to move bundles from the 
wagon to the machine's conveyer 
bin. Once inside the machtae, 
which was powered by a long belt 
hooked up to a tractor, the grain 
was separated from the straw by 
sharp teeth, cylinders and a sieve.

The thresher, also called a 
separator, spewed Straw from one 
pipe while the grain gushed from 
another. “ I guess that's the first 
real live haystack I've ever seen," 
said Laura Massirer, 22, of the 
growing pile of straw.

The thresher groaned a bit and 
needed extra greasing after 25 
years of sitting idle. Massirer said 
the threshing was the first time the 
machine had been used since 1980 
“ My daddy used to run this

^  A g ricu ltu re
<  BY JOE VaaZANDT 
% County Extension Agent

^ D W E E D
re fo rm ers  o p e ra t in g  land 

ai^cent to state highways can 
cm e  by the County Extension 
orfice and sign up to get the 
Hijghway Department to spray 
bindweed on the right-of-way. The 
Highway Department will spray 
Roundup on bindweed where the 
farmer is attempting to control 
bindweed on adjoining farmland 

The Highway Department has 
already sprayed some of the 
bindweed areas where farmers 
have signed up in the past If 
bindweed in your right-of-way has 
not been sprayed, you may want to 
come by the County Extension 
office and check to see if your area 
is marked on the map they are 
using

T encourage all farmers to do 
something towards controlling or 
suppressing bindweed on the land 
yM farm or own. if you are a 
laindowner Bindweed cannot be 
al lowed to continue to 
uOcheckedon farmland 

fThere is no one best way for all 
farmers to follow. However, 
bindweed can be brought under 
control and eventually eliminated 
t))rough persistent efforts There 
are farmers in our area who have 
dine just that Develop some type 
of plan for fighting bindweed on 
your farmland - then get with it - 
don't forget to follow through with 
your plan Feel free to visit for 
ideas that might be helpful in your 
own war on bindweed 
C O N S U M E R  B E E F  
PREFERENCES 

The question of what kind of beef 
consumers prefer has remained 
unanswered for decades 

Beef producers have not 
received consistent signals from

consumers from areas across the 
U S. They rated steaks as to their 
flavor, juiciness and tenderness. In 
general , consum ers' overall  
ratings decreased as the marbling 
level increased.

Some important geographical 
differences were found in the 
study. Panelists in the Houston and 
San Francisco areas found no 
significant difference in the low 
Choice and high Good steaks.

Consumers in the Philadelphia 
a rea  showed a s igni f icant  
preference for U.S. Good grade loin 
steaks This finding is especially 
significant since it identified a 
sizable group of consumers who 
might prefer beef with less 
marbling The results of the study

established that consumers 
generally can detect differences in 
taste related to differences in 
marbling.

So where does that leave the beef 
producers and the retailer? 
Obviously, there is still a lot of 
work to do to get a better handle on 
what direction beef production and 
marketing should take in the 
future. Phase two of this study will 
be a market  test in retail 
s u p e r m a r k e t s  to o b t a in  
information about consumer 
preferences for a variety of beef 
cuts and to determine how well 
leaner beef can be marketed. It's 
possible that there are two markets 
for beef - one for higher quality 
beef with more fat and one for 
leaner beef

go

the various stages of the marketing(ig
chain because some retailers still

beef while 
with less

demand U.S. Choice 
others prefer beef 
marbling

Another confusing aspect of the 
situation is the definition of lean 
beef Much of the industry defines 
beef with less marbling as “ lean 
beef" while consumers think in 
terms of plate waste. In truth, 
nsany U.S. Good grade carcasses 
are “ fatter" than U.S. Choice 
0 ^  carcasses, depending on the 
QIDA yield grade. The dinerence 

laen in outside fat and seam fat 
table waste. The nutritional 

ference is not large between 
lical low U.S. Choice and U.S. 

I grade carcasses.
;vA study by the  T e x a s  

^cultural Experiment Station 
I been directed at the ouestions, 

St kind or kinds of beef do 
want?" The study isers want?" m e  studv 

into two phases. The first 
sa, which has Just bean 
plated, produced more than 
ratings of beef loin steaks by

Clear your backyard 
of flying pests with a 
John Deere 
Insect Killer

Rid areas of troublesome night-flying pests with a 
John Deere electronic insect killer. Choose from 
four models —  100-watt for indoor use; 45-, 70- 
or 175-watt for use outside All models use 
ultraviolet light to draw insects into the 
electrically charged, self-cleaning grid.

Outdoor units handle areas of 3/4 of an acre, 
one acre, or two acres, respectively The indoor 
unit is effective in an area of approximately 1000 
square feet.

Plated protective screen keeps birds, 
butterflies and animals away from charged grid 
surface Heavy-duty transformer provides plenty 
of power •

Take care of flying insect problems the easy 
way, with an electronic insect killer from 
John Deere ,__________ _

'Wa Service Whot We Self' X N M K E M

Hwy,
Crossman Implement Co
. 60 Eotf Acron From Rodoo Growidt 66S-18M

machine," he Mid. Like any piece 
of equipment, the thresher had 
some problems. Massirer had to 
dash to the thresher when 
something snagged inside the 
machine, but he crawled on top of 
the thresher and repaired it 
quickly.

For many, the threshing was a 
welcome memory.

"This is fun," said T.R. Dean of 
Moody as he held his mules steady 
while a wagon was unloaded. 
“ First time I've done this in 45 
years."

Rose Marie Freyer of McGregor, 
who, cooked for threshings years 
ago, said she came for the 
memories.

“ Some of the old-timers had to 
crawl up there to see if they could 
still do it," Mid Donald Lammert 
of Crawford, whose two young 
daughters went to the threshing to 
see the mules.

For others, it was a first.
Burt Gohlke, 9, and Cody Gohike, 

7, Mid the threshing looked like 
fun. “ It's pretty neat," Cody said 
as he followed a wagon from 
bundle to bundle.

Massirer's son, Philip, pitched 
bundles of oats into the thresher for 
the first time. Massirer, 20, Mid 
most people his age who saw the 
threshing did not know much about 
the old process.

" I t 's  really not that much 
different from a combine," Mid 
M a s s i r e r .

under hot, dry conditions while 
cotton is fruiting well. Sorghum 
harvesting will start next week. 
Some peanut planting continues. 
Harvesting of a wide range of 
vegetables as well as cantaloupes, 
watermelons and late peaches 
continues. Livestock continue to 
have good grazing.

NORTHEAST: Dry conditions 
are lim iting hay making and 
reducing grazing on pastures. 
Grasshoppers are heavy in some 
pastures. Corn is in the dent stage 
and cotton is setting bolls. 
Soybeans look good but will need 
rain soon. Good harvests of 
vegetables and peaches continue. 
A lot of cattle are moving to 
market, with prices weak.

FAR WEST: Cotton irrigation is 
heavy under hot, dry conditions. 
F leahoppers are increasing 
sl ightly in cotton and pink 
bollworm moths are appearing. 
Hay making remains active. Most 
livestock are in good shape 
although hornflies are increasing. 
Cantaloupe harvesting has started.

WEST CENTRAL: Cotton and 
sorghum crops are making good 
progress, with cotton squaring. A 
good wheat harvest is about 
complete. Pastures and late hay 
crops need a good  rain. 
Broomweed remains a problem on 
pastures and ranges. Peaches 
continue in good supply, and pecan 
prospects look good. Cow numbers 
remain low following last year's 
sell-off due to the drought.

CENTRAL: Corn and sorghum 
are maturing rapidly, with some 
early sorghum harvesting under 
way. Cotton generally is making 
good progress although boll 
weevi ls and bollworms are 
in c reas in g .  H arves t in g  of 
watermelons and late peaches 
continues.

EAST: Dry conditions are 
limiting second cuttings of hay. 
Lack of moisture is also causing a

decline in grazing and thereby! 
affecting livestock conditions. La te , 
peaches are ripening, with some 
problems with brown rot disease. 
The pecan outlook remains good.

UPPER COAST: Most crops are 
making good progress after a late 
start due to wet fields in the spring. 
Early sorghum is turning color. 
Farmers are fertilizing rice and 
baling hay. Soybeans will need rain 
soon. Pastures are providing good 
grazing although weeds are a 
problem.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Corn and 
sorghum are moving toward 
maturity while cotton continues to 
set bolls. Spider mites and 
bollworms are increasing in some 
cotton fields. Hay making is 
slowing down under lim ited 
moisture conditions. Livestock 
continue to look good.

SOUTHWEST: Harvesting of an 
above average sorghum crop is 
under way, and a bumper corn 
harvest is looming ahead. Cotton is 
fruiting heavily. The onion harvest 
is about complete. Pecan prospects 
remain excellent although stem 
end blight is a problem In some 
locations. Livestock and range 
conditions remain good, but rain is 
needed. Summer goat shearing is 
about to start.

COASTAL BEND: Sorghum 
harvesting is active, with 20 
percent of the crop in. Yields are 
average to above average. Corn is 
in the dent stage and cotton bolls 
are starting to open. Second 
sittings of hay are producing good 
yields, and third cuttings will be 
harvested in some locations. 
Livestock have good grazing.

SOUTH: Sorghum harvesting 
has been slowed by scattered rains. 
The rains also have caused some 
boll rot in cotton. Corn harvesting 
will start as soon as dry conditions 
prevail. Prospects for all crops are 
good to excellent. Okra remains in 
abundant supply, with prices weak.

Whether you're setting up a 
home budget or one for a 
large company, consider this... 
you con save 2 0 %  on all 
long distance without spreading 

o penny.

YOUR LOCAL LONG DISTANCE COMPANY

¿21 N. Ballard :'."665-0706
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• No Money Down'

• No Payments for 90 Days!
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Whirlpool RF302OXP Thtoo S: and one 8" plug-in 
surface units • SPILLGUARO”  cooktop • Chrome 
reflector bowls • Removable oven door • Adjuatable 
oven racks • "Infinite" heat controls • Balanced 
Cooking System

«5990 0

Whirlpool Metfel BTISTKIM  No-Frost Re-
Mgoraler • 16.3 co It. Capacity • *•••'
Doors • Provfaloo lor optional KJEMAQIC* Auto
matic Ice Makar • Adjuatablo RoSars • Adjustable 
FuH-width Chrome-Plated Steel Shahros • TWin 
Vbgalabia Criapars • Adjuatabie Meal Pan.

>I
Room Air
Conditioners

Model 
AHF186-4
18,(XX)/ 
17,700 B TU  
of power!

rag. IT4IJ»
• Sllde-out Chassis lor easier installaticxi • 4-way 
Air OirecXkxi • Exhaust Control • Fresh Air (Con
trol • 3-speed Fan • Fan Only setting •  Adjustable 
Thermostat • COMFORT GUARD* Control to 
help maintain the comfort' level you select 
Super-llo Exhaust

,1 Undercounter 
Dishwasher

Model
DU3003XL with 
3 Automatic 
Cyclrn

O  Automatic Cycles • Energy-Saving Air O y  
Option • Decorator 6-Color Panel Pack • EASY 
ROLLERS* Installation W hee ls *  Po rcala in- 
Enamal-On-SWal Tub • Moral -Tim

birluool UUTTON

We Service Whoi We ScN

JERRY’S T.V. & APPLiANCES
2121 H. Hobort « J ÍS « .  665-3743
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Producer^ royalty owners 

slate tax reform  seminar
The Panhandle Producers and Royalty Owners Association 

(P P R O A  ) and the Texas Independent Producers and Royalty 
Owners Association will hold a tax reform  seminar from 3:15 
to 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Am arillo Sheraton Inn.

Purpose is to inform Panhandle individuals involved in the 
petroleum industry of the tax consequences o f various 
proposals currently under consideration in Washington! 
including the elimination of percentage depletion and the 
expensing of intangible drilling costs.

Anyone wishing to attend the seminar must register with 
the PPR O A  office in the Texas Commerce Bank building in 
Am arillo prior to Tuesday.

Featured speakers will be F. Jackson Mott and Jack R. 
Morris.

Mott is a partner and office director of taxes in Arthur 
You ng 's  Amari l lo  office and serves as the PPRO A 
presidential tax advisor.

Morris is a partner in Arthur Young's Dallas office.. He is 
the author of the "T ax  Topics'' column in The Landman and 
is assistant to the qijitors for Arthur Young's “ Oil & Gas 
Federal Income Taxation" publication.

Market signals indicate coining boom
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Unless the 

stock market has its signals all 
mixed up, there look to be"some 
bright days ahead for the U.S. 
economy.

All the problems being discussed 
by economists right now —  the 
budget and trade i^ficits, the woes 
of manufacturing, agriculture and 
high-technology businesses, and 
more — might seem to make such 
an optimistic view unjustified, 
even reckless.

But the stock market doesn’t 
move on talk. Its record of 
foretelling trends in the economy 
through the collective investment 
decisions of many peopie is widely 
respected.

Since we recently discussed 
municipal bonds at length. I ’d like 
to discuss another type of income 
ihvestment, common stock, in this 
week’s article. What should a 
person look for when considering 
investing in stock? Favorable 
stocks provide a high dividend 
yield, a record o f  consistent 
payment over the years, and a 
stable for increasing yield over a 
reasonable period of time.

It isn't easy to determine exactly 
what a high dividend yield is. What 
is high today may not be high next 
year - due to inflation. However, 
large established companies 
generally pay dividends that keep 
up with inflation. Profits are used 
not only for dividends, but also for 
company  expansion. Older 
companies usually have less need 
for expansion and, therefore, may 
pay higher dividends.

Companies which participate in 
in d u s t r i e s  u n a f f e c t e d  by 
fluctuations in the economy usually 
supply consistent payments and 
also are more likely to provide a 
stable or increasing yield. One way 
to find some companies which are 
not adversely affected by the 
economy is to list the companies 
whose stock you’re considering 
purchasing. Then, go through the 
list and scratch out all those whose 
produce products you’d stop using 
In a recession. This will give you a 
good idea of which companies’s 
sales and earnings will hold up 
during hard economic times. In 
a d d i t i o n ,  r e s e a r c h  those 
companies’ histories and compare 
them with competitors in the same 
industry.

Companies which traditionally 
p rov id e  consistent ,  stable

dividends are those which provide 
consumer non-durables such as 
food, essential services like 
ejectricity or communications and 
financial serv ices  such as 
insurance or banking.

Inflation is also an important 
factor to consider'when evaluating 
a Stock’s potentail to provide 
increasing yields over time.

One example of a common stock 
which provided enough increasing 
income to keep pace with inflation 
is a NYSE security which sold for 
about $20 a share in the late 60s. 
Although the price has fluctuated, 
the value today is about the same.

If you had bougtd 100 shares 
which, at that time, would have 
been an investment of about $2,000, 
you would h a v e  rece ived  
approximately $112 a year in 
dividend income. That’s a yield of 
more than 5 percent. However, 
each year, with only one exception, 
the dividend has increased to the 
point where today you could expect 
about $227 in dividends on your 
o r i^ a l investment of $2,000 - a 
yield of more than 11 percent.

If, on the other hand, you’d 
chosen to invest the $2,000 in a 
20-year bond in the 60s, you would 
have received about 6 percent on 
y o u r  m o n e y  w h i c h  is 
approximately what AAA-rated 
bonds were yielding then. And, you 
still would receive the same 
amount today because the interest 
rate is fixed.

As you can see, it’s important to 
keep inflation, as well as a 
company’s ability to withstand 
economic downturns, in mind when 
investing in stocks.

when a hearing aid 
can help... 
Come To 
Pam pa’s

Better, Hearing Center

THE ^ e Û a iie HEARING AID SERVICE

New Location 
621 N. Hobart

• Service for any make or model

• Free Electronic Hearing Tests

•Batter'ies— 1 free with 1 regular priced 
•See the current Beltone models

•$50.00 of new aids;

STOP IN DURING OUR GRAND-OPENING DAYS

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 
July 22, 24, 26 

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

FREE GIFTS REFRESHMENTS

In-home service any time. Just call 665-3451 
Or, better yet, drop us a note and w e ii com e 
at your invitation. No cost or obligation.

And in its relentless rise of late to 
record highs, it has been anything 
but equivocal about the business 
and eoMiomic outlook.

Ttidugh their voices might sound 
faint in the general din over all the 
n a t i o n ’ s p r o b l e m s ,  some  
economists say they agree with the 
market’s upbeat message.

In a report on “ the inevitability 
of a boom”  issued early this month. 
David A. Levine at the investment 
firm of Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. 
forecast ” a powerful acceleration 
in economic activity”  beginning in 
the late summer or fall.

Levine is predicting growth in 
the gross national product at an 
inflation-adjusted annual rate of 6

percent to 8 percent in the fourth 
quarter of this year and through 
1986.

“ Skepticism regarding our 
forecast runs very OMp,”  Le.vine 
acknowledged. Indeed, there was 
no surface sign of any pickup in

business conditions when the 
Commerce Department reported 
this past week that GNP growth 
came to just 1.7 percent in the 
second qurter.

Big Board volume averaged 
128.S0 million shares a day, against 
108.92 million the week before.

HNG-InterNorlh merger approved

F i n a n c i a l

F o c u s

HOUSTON-Stockholders of 
Houston Natural Gas Corporation 
(HNG) have approved the merger 
between HNG and a subsidiary of 
InterNorth, Inc. of Omaha, Neb., 
according to a company news 
reiease.

The articles of merger have been 
filed with the state of Texas and the 
combined organization is now 
doing business as HNG-InterNorth, 
Inc., the release said.

A favorable vote of two-thirds of 
HNG ’s common shares was 
necessary to approve the merger. 
InterNorth held approximately 96 
percent of the outstanding HNG 
common stock, which it acquired in 
a cash tender offer between May 3

and June 7.
“ This m erger creates the 

premier gas pipeline system in the 
nation,”  said Kenneth L. Lay, HGN 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, who is president and chief 
operating officer of the combined 
entity.

HGN’s common stock has ceased 
trading. HNG-InterNorth’s stock 
symbol will be INI. Untendered 
common shares of HNG have been 
converted into a right to receive $70 
in cash. Holders of outstanding 
shares of HNG common stock will 
r e c e i v e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  on 
surrendering their certificates, the 
release said

THE PREVENTION OF SIN
How many times have we heard the 

expression, "an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cuie’7  As we reflect 
back on tragedies and anrowful ex
periences, we can see that, in many 
instances, these could have been pre
vented. Aim) how much easier it is to 
prevent things from happening than 
to try to correct mistakes or pick up 
the pieces.
The apostle Paul, in speaking v i  the 
prevention of sin. said this: "But I 

say, walk by the Spirit, and ye shall 
not fulfill the lust o f the flesh. For the 
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and 
the Spirit against the flesh; for these 
are contrary the one to the other; that 
ye may not do the thiMS that ye 
would’'(Galatians 6:16-1tT) The aw- 
old conflict between the Spirit and the 
flesh still rages and people are caught 
up in the conflict. Christians, being 
educated and enlightened by the 
^ i r i t  through the written Word of 
Ciod, are directed and guided every 
step of their lives as disciples of Christ 
(Psalms 119:104-106; ^ h e s ia n s  
5:8-14.) Paul teaches in Romans 8 
that the Holy Spirit dwells ohly in 
those who learn from the teaching of 
the Spirit and do what He directs 
them to do. And the Holy Spirit only

directs through the written Word of 
God which is sufficient to furnish the 
man o f God completely unto every 
good work (2 Timothy 3:16-17; James 
1:21;T Peter 2:1-2.)

Thus we see the importance of being 
busily engaged in the doing of the wilT 
o f God as it is revealed^ 
to us in the Word of God, the'Bible. 
A  persons cannot be doing the will at 
God and serving Satan at the same 
time. When he ceased to do one, he 
begins to do the other. Jeeus said, "No 
man can serve two masters: for either 
he w ill hate the one, and love the 
other; or else he will hold to one, and 
despise the other. Ye cannot serve 
God and mammon." (Matthew 6:24.) 
We may think we can walk hand in 
hand with God and the Devil at the 
same time. I f  we do, then we are sim
ply deceived because only those who 
do the w ill of God w ifi be saved 
(Matthew 7:21.)

The best and only way to prevent the 
dominance o f sin in our lives is to be 
doing what our Lord tells us to do. 
How much better to prevent sin than 
to suffer the consequences of it (Ro
mans 6:23.)

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to:

W estside Church o f Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, '''x. 79066
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RAIN S T ILL  NEEDED— A tractor makes its many West Texas reservoirs, the area is still 
way near a field of freshly cut grain near thirsty for more water. (A P  Laserphoto)
Abilene recently Even though spring rain filled

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (A P ) -  
For many years they were 
considered the “ wronc side of the 
tracks" — once-grandiose train 
stations that became decaying, 
abandoned shells housing homeless 
people and hundreds of pigeons.

It wasn’t always that way, and it 
won't stay that way.

In the early 1900s, when riding 
the rails was the main form of 
transportation for many, giant 
train stations were posh meeting

grounds. From Washington to 
oston, the elegant stations 

reflected a city's pride.
The advent of the automobile 

inevitably led to decades of 
turnpike building, and train 
stations increasingly became 
neglected and often abandoned.

T o  r e v e r s e  the t r end ,  
Connecticut and other Northeast 
Corridor states have opted to work 
with private and public developers 
who want to restore the cavernous 
halls to fashionable elegance or 
create gleaming new ones. In the 
process, federal railroad officials 
are hoping more people will 
rediscover train travel.

In New Haven, Hartford and 
Stamford, a total of $78 million is 
being spent on restoration or new 
construction.

“ We wanted a transportation 
center that once again would be a 
gateway into the city," said Susan 
E. Godshall, counsel for the New 
Haven Parking Authority. “ Think 
of the (Yale University) Old Blues 
coming back into the city for 
football games — this place gives

them their initial impression of the 
d ty ."

In the early 1970s. New Haven 
officials closed Union Station “ and 
built this ‘ thing’ next to it — an 
inclined ramp leading to the tra cb  
with ticket windows, bathrooms 
and vending machines.”  said John 
P. CavaUero, executive director of 
the city’s Parking Authority.

New Haven’s refurbisheid Union 
Station is expected to be complete 
by the summer of 1986 at a cost of 
about 126 million. Workers have 
already restored the main hall’s 
ceiling — the decorative molding is 
freshly painted gold and white The 
limestone walls have already been 
through 12 stripping processes.

At Hartford’s Union Station, 
private developers are working 
with the city to turn the giant 
brownstone structure — complete 
with turrets, copper gutters and a 
clay tile roof — into a regional 
transportation center at a cost of 
more than $17 million.

“ It will be sort of European in 
atmosphere”  when complete, said 
Fred Thumm, the Hartford Transit

Au thority ’s district engineer 
' overseeing the Union Station 
renovation project, “ f t ’s a grand 
old building."

In Stamford, however, officials 
decided train passengers — 
including the heavy New York City 
commuter rush — would be better

served by a new station rather than 
by renovating the two older twin 
stations on opposite sides of the 
tracks.

O.V. SrtMiivsMiii 
Nwphrolosy * 

InUriiBl L̂ MiieiiM
Kidney Diseases 
High Blood Pressure 
Dialysis

1901 MMlipark n. No. ION 
Aoiarillo

Tolophono ON/306-M11
Phone Answered 24 Hours o Boy

West Texas still needs precious water
By SUSAN ASCHOFF 

Associated Press Writer
ABILENE,  Texas (A P )  — 

Bountiful rains filled many West 
Texas reservoirs this spring, but a 
persistent, several-year drought 
still keeps the area thirsting for 
more of the precious water.

“ I was raised here, but it does 
get discouraging, " said Harold 
Sloan, a cotton and wheat farmer 
with about l.&OO acres west of 
Abilene, Texas
* “ It just looks like it (rainfall) is 
going down," said Sloan, 50 “ Up 
until the last couple years you felt 
you could make up a bad year with 
a good year Now in a good year, 
you can't even make up your 
costs”

Although farmers, city dwellers 
and lake officials all say unusually 
heavy rains this spring have been a 
blessing for crops, municipal water 
supplies and lake recreation, a 
disturbing trend of declining totals 
for annual rainfall continues

“ In the Bible, it talks about the 
seven year plague Sometimes. I 
wonder." said Ernest Lillard. 
administrative assistant for the 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District

Lake levels have already risen as

much in 1985 as they did in all of 
1984. said Lillard, who works in Big 
Spring for a water district that 
supplies Odessa, Midland and 
other points farther west.

“ But we still don’t have enough 
to meet the needs of the area," he 
said.

“ 1980 was probably the last real 
good year we had. It's been 
declining since then." Lillard said 
of annual rainfall in the area

Despite the spring rains. Lillard 
and others say the levels in area 
lakes continue to recede compared 
to five years ago.

In Abilene, officials with the 
West Central Texas Municipal 
Water District also report that 
optimism about water supply is 
premature.

“ We’re not so much worried 
about this year as we are next year 
and next summer, " said Ed 
Seegmiller, general manager of 
the district He and others say the 
worrisome news is that area 
rainfall is not replenishing the 
reservoirs as fast as water users 
are draining them

Last summer, city residents who 
don’t have to worry about crops or 
livestock had a nasty taste of what 
it means to be low on water

Abilene’s main source of water. 
Lake Fort Phantom Hill, was 16.4 
feet below the spillway in 1984 — 
far below this year’s 6.9 feet under 
and low enough to spur drastic 
conservation measures.

Under an ordinance enacted by 
the City Council, Abilene in 
September went to Stage Four of 
five conservation stages — a strict 
rationing effort just shy of banning 
several common uses entirely.

“ All watering of lawns was 
prohibited. You could only water 
shurbs and gardens with hand-held 
hoses,’ ’ said Cindy Manning, 
assistant to the director of water 
utilités for the city.

Clar washing was permitted at 
commercial washes only, where 
five or less gallons for washing and 
rinsing were the limit.

This summer, the city is under 
Stage 2, or voluntary conservation. 
But last year, more than 226 
misdemeanor charges were filed 
against residents accused of 
violating the strict curtailments, 
Ms. Manning said.

Spring rains have never been the 
answer to every parched West 
Tçxan’s prayers. For future needs 
in Abilene, a second pipeline out of 
the city’s backup water source.

L a k e  Hubba rd ,  is under  
construction.

And to serve the area, both the 
(Colorado and West Ontral Texas 
water districts have ongoing 
reservoir projects to increase 
storage capacity for those times 
when nature does not come 
through.

But the often harsh weather of 
West Texas will continue to haunt 
those who depend on rain for their 
living.

Pre-planning 
a funeral costs 
you nothing.

Yet the savings can go beyond mohey.
Pre planning a funeral does not 
necessarily mean even signing 
a commitment. It simply means 
making your wishes, or those of 
a relative, a matter of record 
before the need arises.
By this thoughtful act, you elim - 
inate the pressures of last-min
ute,discomforting decisions and

Nottonol S€hct€d Morticton$

make a difficult time less trying. 
National Selected Morticians 
has prepared an impartial book
let that tells the hows and whys 
of pre-planning and shows what 
you can do today to ease some 
of the burdens that must be 
faced by someone, someday. 
Mail the coupon or visit us for 
your free copy.

The kind of-downpours that fell 
last fall and in the spring and 
brought a bumper wheat crop 
aren’t expected over the summer. 
Now, West Texas is traditionally at 
its driest before the hoped-for 
September and October rains.

“ We’ve got a lot of moisture 
stored in the ground. It ’s like 
money in the bank.”  said Donald 
Saverance, executive director of 
the Agricultural Stabiliation and 
(Conservation Service.

irmlcliad'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Pl«a$€ send me e free copy of ) 
The Funeral **
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E d u c a t i o n  

D e g r e e  

f o r  t h e

B o r g e r  &  P a m p a  A r e a s

Wayland Baptist University will offer courses leading to the Master 
of Education degree starting in September 1985, If you would like 
additional information about the program, please complete the form 
below.

Requirements For The M .Ed. Degree
* 8 Semester Hours in Core Education Courses 
*12 Semester Hours in Specialization Courses
* 6 Semester Hours in Electives

|NAME ...............................................................................  I
lAUDRESS .....................................................................................I
■c it y  ............................................................................................. I
¡STATE .......................................................  I
¡ZIP ................................................................ I
¡SCHOOL DISTRICT ....................................................................|
¡GRADE LEVEL YOU TEACH .....................................................¡
¡SUBJECT AREA .........................................................................|

I  Your Interest In Obtaining A Master’s Degree !
I  (circle one) HIGH LOW |
I  Do You Have Any Graduate Credit Now? I
I  YES NO If so,^how many hours?

Please Clip And Mail To; f

D r .  H a r o l d  T e m p l e

W AYLAND  BAPTIST IJNIVERSITY
1900 W. 7th • Plainview, Tx 79072 • {806)296-5521
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Scientist studies the war between fire ants
By MONTY JONES 

Am Ub AaM rlea»«a lcta iaB
AUSTIN ( A P )  -  The war 

acalnst fire anU hat had a lot of 
attention, but the war.between fire 
anU might be where the real action
la.

Univeraity of Texaa loologiaU 
compaK the conflict between two 
apedea of fire ants — one native to 
Teiaa and the other Imported from 
South America — to a World War II 
ground aaaault.

So far the invaders have been 
winning the competition for 
territory and food, steadily pushing 
the native species westward into 
smaller and smaller enclaves.

But the UT scientists say a study 
of the natural warfare might aid 
man in his battle against the 
invading ants.

“ Studying their behavior and 
getting a basic undersUnding of 
how the two species compete in 
nature could lead to ways of 
controlling the imported species." 
said Bill Van Eimeren. a zoology 
student whose study of the ant 
compet i t ion in Austin has 
continued since he graduated this 
spring.

Van Eimeren has spent two 
years at the UT Brackenridge 
Field Laboratory in West Austin in

the study of competition between 
“ Solenopsis geminata," the native 
species known as the tropical fire 
ant, and “ Solenopsis invicta.”  the 
more prolific and more dangerous 
imported species known as tee red 
fire ant.

“ The qi^stion 1 wanted to 
answer was why the imported ant 
is doing so much better than the 
native species,”  Van Eimeren said 
as he knelt beside a mound of the 
imported ants at the field lab.

He pushed the dirt aside with his 
hand to reveal thousands of the 
furious and frenzied creatures that 
have become as much the subject 
of folklore as of science since 1940 
when they entered the United 
States from a Brazilian ship that 
had docked in Alabama.

The invaders occupy nine 
Southern states, and have chewed 
and stung their way through 113 
Texas counties.

“ I ’m still not sure why the native 
ant is losing,”  Van Eimeren said. 
"But the imported species has a 
much stronger reproductive 
ability. That may be partly 
because the imported ants have 
nests with multiple queens, so the 
nest has a better chance of 
surviving.”

Searle pleased with doctors' 
report that aspartame safe

CHICAGO (AP)  -  The artificial 
sweetener aspartame has received 
approval from the American 

- Medical Association as a safe 
sugar substitute for healthy people, 
a report hailed by maker G.D. 
Searle & Co.

“ My general reaction to the AMA 
publication is that it’s good news 
for consumers," said Robert B. 
Shapiro, president of Searle’s 
NutraSweet Group, which markets 
aspartame under the NutraSweet 
trade name. “ The AMA joins a long 
list of scientific authorities, each of 
which has independently reviewed 
data on aspartame and has found it 
to be safe”

According to a report by the 
AMA’s Council on Scientific Affairs 
in today’s Journal of the American 
Medical Association, consumption 
of aspartame is safe for everyone 
except people with a rare 
m e ta b o l i c  d iso rde r  cal led 
homozygous phenylketonuria, 
which  can cause  m e n ta l  
retardation. Phenylketonuria 
occtu's once in about 16,000 live 
births.

“ In approving aspartame for use 
in soft drinks, the Food and Drug 
Adm inistration commissioner 
conc luded  that  m ax imum 
p ro j e c t e d  consumpt ion  of 
aspartame by normal children and 
adults was ‘far, far below any level 
even suspected of being toxic,’ 
the council said.

llie  AMA report appeared one 
day after Searle, a pharmaceutical 
company based in the Chicago 
suburb of Skokie, announced it 
would merge with Monsanto Co., a 
St. L o u iS 'b as e d  c h e m ic a l  
company, in a deal valued at $2.7 
billion.

Aspartame was first approved 
by the FDA in 1974 for use in cold 
breakfast cereals, chewing gum, 
dry beverage mixes, instant tea 
and coffee, gelatins, puddings, 
fillings, non-dairy toppings and 
table-top sweeteners.

But the FDA suspended approval
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after objections over unproven 
safety. Itearle agreed to delay 
marketing, and in 1981, after 
further research, the marketing 
suspension was lifted. In July 1983, 
aspartame was approved for use in 
ca rbonated  beverages  and 
carbonated beverage syrup bases.

Lawrence GUber, a UT zoology 
professor who direcU the field 
l a b o r a t o r y ,  sa id ano the r  
advantage of the invaders might be 
teat they are not affected by a fly . 
parasite found on the native 
species.

’The tropical fire ant is one of 
three fire ant species native to 
’Texas. The other native species, 
tee southern fire ant and the desert 
fire ant. are not found in Austin.

Few Texans were aware of any 
of the native species until their 
fiercer and more numerous cousins 
arrived. Gilbert said.

“ The natives are smaller and 
less conspicuous,”  Gilbert said. 
“ Nobody has paid attention to the 
fact that they are a part of the 
biological system. We need to know 
what their role is in the system gnd 
how they have been checked 
naturally, because the invaders 
are taking over the same niche ”

Ann Sorenson, an entomologist 
who works for the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, has 
been following Van Eimeren’s 
research closely. She said only one 
other research project, at Baylor 
University, has been focusing on 
the interaction of the ant species.

“ Most people just want to get rid 
o f t h e m , ”  Sorenson said 
“ Everyone would like to find a 
solution to the problem, and the 
’TDA is no exception. This research 
is extremely interesting and could 
help”

liie  field lab is a good spot for the 
. research because Austin “ is just 

about on the western edge of the 
advance”  of the imported species. 
Van Eimeren said.

He said scientists at Texas A&M 
University can study only the 
imported species in a natural 
setting because the natives have 
been wiped out around College

Station. Scientists at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock are on the 
other side of the battlefront and 
have only the native species 

* availahle for study.
Van Eimeren started counting 

and mapping nests of the two 
species at the field lab in the 
summer of 1983. A^compariaon of 
that survery with later ones, 
including this latest survey in 
March ,  shows a dramat i c  
expansion of the territory held by 
the imported species.

The newcomers have almost 
quadrupled their nests — from S38 
nests to 1.99S -  at the field lab 
since 1983. During the same time, 
nests of the native species declined 
from 369 to 191.

Van Eimeren says the invaders 
entered the field lab perhaps five 
years ago, and that they began the 
offensive against the native ants by 
coming in terough the front gate on 
Lake Austin Boulevard like any 
other visitor.

’The latest map of the battlefield 
shows that the red fire ants occupy 
a atrip of territory beginning at tee 
gate and fanning out the south and 
west along several roads into tee 
middle of the 80-acre field lab.

The in v a d e rs  also have 
estaUiahed a small outpost in an 
area that has been used for 
gardening. Researchers say the 
use of pesticides in the gardening 
area might have given the invaders

an advantags, baeause the tropical 
Are ant appears to suffer more 
from the chiwnteals.

Another explanation for the 
success of the invaders might be 
that they are more toleraat of low 
temperatures and can begin 
reproducing earlier In the year. 
Van Eimeren said.

“That is not known for sure,”  he 
said. “ It’s another possibility that 
needs to be explored.”

CERAMIC TILE
New Installations 
Repairs

Bathrooms
Floors

Showers 
Counter Tops

Hogan Construction Co.
516 E. Tyng 665-4331
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SAVE  »20

With This Coupon

On the First Month's Tuition  
for the Pompo Christian School 
When you pre-enroll o student

Pompo Christion School, 500 E. Kingsmill, Pompo, is o ministry of Bible Boptist 
Church. Please coll 669-3891 or 669-7830 for information on Kindergarten for 5 
year old children through Twelfth grade.

Curriculum is A  Beka Book and Alph Om ega Publications. Member of Texas Organization 
and the Am erica Association of Christian Schools.

*20 Limit; Ont Coupon Por Student Coupon Expires Aug. 3, 1985
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All family fashions 

All family shoes 

All linens, draperies 

All furniture, rugs
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AU TVs, VCRs 
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AU sporting goods

AUlawn, garden 

AU paint
AU hardware, fans 

AU tires, auto

PricM good at our Pampa store only. Reductions are off 
the current ticketed prices. All sales final. No rainchecki, 
personal checks, layaway, C.O.D., custom or phone orders.

Wa w doom * llositpoEiM ry Ward, 
Visa and MaoteiCanL

Coronado Center
Open Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

669-7401
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Drilling intentions
/

INTBNTIONS TO DRILL
C A R S O N  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Shar-AUn Oil Co, no 1 Johnnie 
Whitehead (S8.M ac) 9M from 
North k  1650 from East line. Sec 41, 
B-2, HAGN, 4 mi northeast from 
White Deer, PD 3550, start on 
approval (4101 East Louisiana Ave, 
Denver, CO 80222)

CARSO N ( P A N H A N D L E )  
SharAlan Oil Co, no 1 John T. 
Winters ‘A* (170 ac) 330 from South 
A West line. Sec 203, 3, lAGN, 4 mi 
northeast from White Deer, PD 
3550, start on approval 

CA R S O N  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Watson Operating Co, no 5 • 94 Two 
Bar Ranch (94) (320 ac) 1650 from 
North k  West line. Sec 94 4, lAGN,
1 Vi mi northwest from Skellytown, 
PD 3400, start on approval (4500 
1-40 West, Suite C, Amarillo, TX 
79106)

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Concoco. Inc, Carrie Wright (160 
ac) Sec 13, 3, lAGN, 3 mi northwest 
from Lefors, PD 3500, has been 
approved (3817 NW Expressway, 
Okla City. OK 73112) for the 
following wells:

no 24. 1870 from North & 1247 
from West line of Sec 

no 25. 2060 from North k  1980 
from West line of Sec 

no 26. 660 from North & 1930 from 
West line of Sec

no 27,1910 from North k 790 from 
West line of Sec

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Denny's. 
Inc, no 7 Benedict (160 ac) 990 from 
North k 2310 from West line. Sec 85, 
B-2, H&GN, 12 mi south from 
Pampa, PD 3500, start on approval 
(Box 570, Borger, TX 79006) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Dyne Oil k Gas. Inc, no 1 Hammer 
(80 ac) 2310 from North k 1650 from 
Elast line. Sec 133, 5-T, T&NO, 3 mi 
northwest from Pringle, PO 3400, 
start on approval (Box 386, Borger. 
TX 79006)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT above 
8900) Cotton Petroleum Corp, no 2 
Dixon (646.5 ac) 1320 from South & 
660 from West line. Sec 1062, 43, 
HATC, 4 mi northeast from 
Booker, PD 8900, start on approval 
(Box 3501, Tulsa. OK 74102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT above 
10000) Mewbourne Oil Co, no 1 
Gething (160 35 ac) 660 from South 
k  East line, Sec 117, 13. T&NO, 21 
mi southwest from Perryton, PD 
10000, start on approval (Box 1698. 

.Tyler, TX 75711)
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Strat 

'  Land Exploration Co, no 1 Parker 
'  (640 ac) 2145 from South k 725 from 
:: West line, ¿ec 147, 43. HATC, 17 mi 
 ̂ southwest from Lipscomb, PD 

<  11350, start on approval (Nine East 
'  Fourth St, Suite 800, Tulsa. OK 
"  74103)

L I P S C O M B  ( W I L D C A T )  
Williford Energy Co, no 1 Blau (640 
ac) 1980 from North & 2640 from 
West line. Sec 997, 43. H&TC, 5 mi

southeast from Booker, PD 9000, 
start on approval (Box 35507, 
Tuba, OK 74153)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT k LEAR 
Upper Morrow )  Donald C. 
SUwson, no 1 Wylie (323.5 ac) 660 
from South k East line. Sec 1172,
43, HATC, 3 mi southeast from 
Booker, PD 8600, start on approval 
(Suite 700, 20 North Broadway, 
OklaCity. OK 73102)

L IPSCOMB (W IL D C A T  k 
SPERRY Tonkawa) Zinke k 
Trombo, Ltd, no 1 - 1063 Ocel 
Sperry (649 ac) 1250 from North k 
150 from East line. Sec 1063, 43, 
HATC, 2 mi southeast from Follett, 
PD 9500, start on approval (111 
West 5th, Suite 220, Tulsa. OK 
74103)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) HNG 
Oil Co, no 1 Coon 44 - 146 (640 ac) 
660 from South A West line. Sec 146,
44, HATC, 5 mi southeast from 
Dumas, PD 4000, start on approval 
(Box 2267, Midland, TX 79702)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) HNG 
Oil Co, no 1 Coon 44 - 192 (640 ac) 
660 from North A 1980 from West 
line. Sec 192, 44. HATC. 3 mi 
southeast from Dumas, PD 4000, 
start on approval 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) HNG 
Oil Co, no 1 Coon 44 - 231 (640 ac) 
660 from North A East line. Sec 231, 
44, HATC, 5 mi east from Dumas, 
PD 4000, start on approval 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) HNG 
Oil Co. no 1 Coon 6T - 7 (640 ac) 660 
from South A 1980 from East line. 
Sec 7, 6 - T, TANO, 6 mi southeast 
from Dumas, PD 4000, start on 
approval

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
W EST  P E R R Y T O N  Lower  
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 4 Amelia A. 
McCalmont (640ac) 990from South 
A East line. Sec 22. 12, HAGN, 6 mi 
southwest from Perryton, PD 8600, 
start on approval (Box 400, 
Amarillo. TX 79188)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
NORTH PSHIGODA Des Moines) 
Tuthill A Barbee, no 1 • 32 Ochiltree 
(93 ac) 100 from North A 660 from 
West line. Sec 32. 13. TANO. 8 mi 
south from Perryton, PD 7500, 
start on approval (900 Fisk Bldg. 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A N.W 
MENDOTA Upper Morrow )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
(}o, no 7-83 Lois Webb (640 ac) 2790 
from South A 660 from East line. 
Sec 83. B - 1. HAGN, 10 V4 mi 
northeast from Miami, PD 11500, 
start on approval. Rule 37 
APPLICATIONS TO PLUG-BACK 

LIPSCOMB (PER RY Cleveland) 
J.R. Whitlock, no 1 Minimum (80 
ac) 660 from North A East line. Sec 
734, 43. HATC. 11 mi south from 
Booker, PD 7709, start on approval 
(Suite 600 West, 2505 Lakeview, 
Amarillo. TX 79109)

LIPSCOMB (SKUNK CREEK

Cleveland) May Petroleum, ^ c , no 
2 Schultx (560 ac) 660 from North A 
EaM line. Sec 717, 43. HATC. 3 ml 
northeast from Lipscomb, PD 9200, 
start on approval (5400 LBJ 
Freeway, LB no 8, Dallas, TX 75240 
AMENDED INTENTIONS TO 

DRILL
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A N.W. 

CANADIAN Lower Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp, no l  Kelley *C‘ 
(640 ac) 2500 from North A 1000 
from East line. Sec 105,42, HATC, 6 
mi northwest from Canadian, PD 
12200, start on approval (724 South 
Polk, Suite 800, AmariUo, TX 
79101) Amended location A depth 

CORRECTION 
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Mobil 
Producing Texas A New Mexico, 
Inc, Delb Edington ( 160 ac) Sec 34. 
B r 2, HAGN, 2 Vk mi southwest 
from Lefors, PD 3800, start on 
approval, for the following welb: 
Corrected spelling of Lease Name 
(Shown on July 11th Report) 

no 8, 990 from North A 1626 from 
East line of Sec

no 9,1650 from North A 990 from 
East line of Sec

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CA R SO N  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Suerco Energy Development, no 7 - 
A Burnett -A-, Sec 114, 5, lAGN, 
elev 3069 gl, spud 3 -14 -85 ,  drig 
compì 3-19-85. tested 6 - 24 - 85, 
pumped 5.5 bbl of 37.8 grav oil plus 
24 bbls water ,  GOR 33818, 
perforated 2636 - 2938, TD 3343, 
PBTD2950

GRAY (PANHANDLE) P - 2 
Explorations Co, no 2 Gina ‘D’, Sec 
1, B - 2, HAGN, elev 2814 gr, spud 5 - 
2 - 85, drlg compì 5-13-85, tested 7 -
10 - 85, pumped 9.27 bbl of 42 grav
011 plus 80 bbls water, GOR 1618, 
perforated 2576 - 2906, TD 2906

L I P S C O M B  ( N . W .  
DARROUZETT Tonkawa) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp, no 3 Frass, Sec 
105,10, HTAB, elev 2519 kb, spud 3 - 
19 - 85. drlg compì 4-1-85, tested 7 - 
9-85, pumped 10 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 80 bbls water, GOR 1500, 
perforated 6174 - 6215, TD 6293, 
PBTD6255

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Drillers Oil A Gas, Inc, no 3 Giant, 
Sec 238, 3-T, TANO, elev 3551 gr. 
spud 4 - 25 - 85, drlg compì 5-2-85, 
tested 7-4-85, pumped 8 bbl of 41 
grav oil plus 2 bbls water, GOR 
33875, perforated 3106 • 3456, TD 
3496, PBTD3485

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Kodiak Drlg, Inc. no 11 Sneed, Sec 
7, BIk S.F. 7415, R.B. Newcomb 
Survey, ebv  3257 gr, spud 4-1-85, 
drlg compì 4-10-85, tested 6 - 25 -

tested 7-5-85, pumped 7 bbl of 43.5 
15 bbls water, GORgrav oil plus 

24085, porforated 2704 - 3354, TD 
3520, PBTD 3510 - Form 1 in Aggie
OU

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Raw 
Hide Production Co, Inc, no 7 Fate. 
Sec 237, 3 - T. TANO, elev 3518 gr, 
spud 6 - 22 - 84, drlg compì 7-2-84, 
tested 7-2-85, pumped 63.22 bbl of
31.8 grav oil |)dus 41 bbls water, 
GOR 5884, perforated 2067 - 2311, 
TD3188, PBTD 2455

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Raw 
Hide Production Co, Inc, no 12 
Fate, Sec 237, 3 - T, TANO, elev 
3517 gr, spud 6-6-84, drlg compì 6 - 
20 - 84, tested 7-1-85, pumped 16.82 
bbl of 39.2 grav oil plus 38 bbls 
water, GOR 14328, perforated 2820 - 
3508, TD 3570, PBTD 3515 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Gordon Taylor, no 5 Seth, Sec 144,3
- T, TANO, elev 3519 gl. spud 4 -15 - 
85, drlg compì 4 - 24 - 85, tested 7 -10
- 85, pumped 15 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 9 bbls water, GOR 35067, 
perforated 3246 - 3384, TD 3570, 
PBTD3550

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Sun 
Exploration A Production Co, no 2 
Blasingame, Sec 31,13, TANO, elev 
2938 gr, spud 5 - 24 - 85, drlg comp! 6 
-10 - 85, tested 7-7-85, pumped 306 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 368 bbls 
water, GOR 899, perforated 7124 - 
7211, TD 7350, PBTD 7308 

P O T T E R  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 7 - IIP  
Bivins. Sec 11,0 -18, DAP, elev 3683 
kb, spud 4-23-85, drlg compì 5 - 2 - 
85, tested 5 - 20 - 85, pumped 9 bbl of
34.8 grav oil plus 137 bbls water, 
GOR 4667, perforated 3397 - 3590, 
TD3870, PBTD 3849

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 8
- 65 Bivins. Sec 8, 0 -18, DAP, elev 
3501 gr (est) spud 5-19-85,  drlg 
compì 5 - 23 - 85, tested 7 -5 -8 5 ,  
pumped 58 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 96 
bbls water, GOR 1620, perforated 
2019 • 2234, TD 2345, PBTD 2319

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) (Coastal Oil A Gas Corp. no 17
- 61 Bivins. Sec 17,0 -18, DAP, elev 
3515 gr, (est) spud 5 - 26 - 85, drlg 
compì 5 - 30 - 85, tested 6 - 27 - 85, 
pumped 58 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 40 
bbls water, GOR 2603, perforated 
2001 - 2226, TD 2338, PBTD 2300

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 17
- 63 Bivins. Sec 17,0 -18, DAP, elev 
3515 gr, (est) spud 5 - 29 - 85, drlg 
compì 6 -2 -8 5 ,  tested 6 - 27 - 85, 
pumped 73 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 15 
bMs water, GOR 2027, perforated 
2003 - 2233, TD 2339. PBTD 2303

perforated 5414 • 5437, TD 5646. 
PBTD 5639

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H A N S F O R D  ( W I L D C A T )  

Chevron U.S.A., Inc. no 4 - 20 C.D. 
Alexander ‘C*. Sec 20. 1, WCRR, 
dev 3057 kb, spud 3 - 9 - 8 5 ,  drlg 
compì 3 - 29 - 85, tested 5-10-85, 
potMitial 2750 MCF, rock pressure 
1686, pay 5820 - 5828, TD 6909, 
PBTD 6730 - Form 1 filed in GuH OU 

H E M P H I L L  ( H E M P H I L L  
Granite Was^) Ensource, Inc, no 6 
- 64 Arrington Ranch, Sec 64, A - 2, 
HAGN. elev 2694 gr. spud 3 - 30-85, 
drlg compì 6 - 3 • 85. tested 6 -11 - 85, 
potential 40334 MCF, rock pressure 
3801, pay 10512 • 10784, TD 11007, 
PBTD 10962

H U T C H I N S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp. 
no 14 Riley ‘A ’ . Sec 13, M - 16. 
ABAM, elev 3322 kb, spud 5-7-85, 
drlg compì 6 - 22 - 85, tested 6 - 22 - 
85, potential 483 MCF, rock 
pressure 25.3, pay 2900 - 3061, TD 
3306, PBTD 3165

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH 
Cleveland) TXO Production Corp, 
no 2 Herndon ‘B’ , Sec 11.13, TANO, 
elev 2981 gr, spud 5-12 -85 ,  drlg 
compì 5-21-85 ,  tested 6 -3 -8 5 ,  
potential 1750 MCF, rock pressure 
1885, pay 6603 - 6611, TD 6800, 
PBTD 6730

PLUGGED WELLS 
C A R S O N  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Wy-Vel Corp, no 2 Osborne, Sec 68, 
7, lAGN, spud 4 - 23 - 69, plugged 6 -

27 • 85, TD 3130 (oU) • Form 1 filed 
in Crown Petroleum Co 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil
Coro, no 8 Chapman. Sec 49, A -8, 
HAGN, I, spud 6 • 29 • 57. plugged 8 - 3 
• 85. TD 2870 (oil) - Form 1 filed in 

> A.T. Parton
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

Tadlock Production, no IW Sally • 
Pritchard ‘A*. Sec 2. GMc, J.T. 
WUliams Survey, spud unknown, 
plugged 6 - 28 • 85, TD 3329 (in j) - 
Form 1 filed in-Robert R. Struble 

UPSCOMB (N.W. BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 - 728 C.C. Duke 
‘A’. Sec 738,43, HATC. spud 11-19- 
68, plugged 6 -18 - 85, TD 6534 (oil ) 

LIPSCOMB (N.W. BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Diamond Shamrock 
ExpioraUonCo,no4 - 738C.C. Duke . 
‘A*. Sec 728,43. HATC, spud 12-26- ' 
68, plugged 6 -13 - 85, TD 6602 (oil) 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) REO 
Industries, Inc, no 7 Edwards Fee, • 
Sec 209,3 - T. TANO, spud 7-4-84, 
plugged 6-15-85, TD3ÍU1 (Junked)
- Form 1 filed in W.R. Edwards, Jr.

MOORE (TEXAS - HUGOTON) ' 
Kerr-McGee Corp, no 1 Schroeter,
Sec 12, M - 2, C. Cole Survey, spud 5 
-11-47, plugged 6-19-85, TD 3238 - 
(gas)

W H EELER (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Panhandle Pluggers, Inc, no 11 
Noel ‘D’ , Sec 54, 24, HAGN, spud . 
unknown, plugged 6 - 21 - 85, TD 
2396 (oil) - Form 1 filed in Kewanee 
Oil Co

85, pumped 7 bbl of 38 n a v  oil plus 
21 bbls water ,  GOR 4286,
perforated 3262 - 3276, TD 3325 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Pinnacle Energy, no 7 Randolph, 
Sec 178, 3 - T. TANO, elev 3369 gr, 
spud 4-3-85, drlg compì 4-15-85,

SHERM AN ( C O L ^ W A T E R  
RANCH Marmaton)  Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 2 Pormele, Sec 
90,1 -C. GHAH, elev 3458 kb, spud 2 
-1 - 85, drlg compì 2-13-85, tested 5 
- 30 - 85, pumped 16 bbl of 36.5 grav 
oil plus 18 bbls water, GOR 34074.
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Honeymoon haven known for industrial poisons
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Niagara 

Falls, once best known as a 
honeymoon resort, is now infamous 
for its leaking pits of industrial 
poisons, much to the dismay of 
local officials But there are signs 
that the old town is in the midst of a 
tourism renaissance.

By MARY ESCH 
Associated Press Writer

NIAGARA FALLS. N Y. (AP) -  
Describing his visit in 1804 to the 
great thundering cataracts whose 
billowy mists send rainbows arcing 
over the gorge, the Irish poet 
Thomas Moore said: 'I felt as if 
approaching the very residence of 
the Deity "

C^ntless romantics have been 
similarly inspired upon viewing 
Niagara Falls But to reach the 
divine doorstep today, one must 
first drive past the puffing 
smokestacks and serpentine maze 
of pipes of factories crowding the 
roaring river that provides their 
hydropower and receives their 
chemical pollution

The city once best known as a 
honeymoon resort is now famous 
for its leaking pits of industrial 
poisons, much to the dismay of 
those who are trying to rebuild the 
tourist business and boost the 
spirits of a region hit by economic 
luird times

First there was Love Canal, a 
neighborhood built on a cesspool of
21.000 tons of some 200 toxic 
chemicals that oozed into cellars in 
the mid 1970s. More than 600 
families were evacuated from that 
Niagara Falls neighborhood, 
whose name has become a code 
word for environmental disaster

More recently, the CECOS 
International landfill, a 360-acre 
repository of toxins cleaned up 
elsewhere under the federal 
Superfund program, as well as 
waste generated by more than
2.000 industries across the country, 
was spo t l i gh ted  when the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
sent a crew to investigate a

suspected leak.
And then, a joint United States 

and Canadian committee reported 
that more than 3,000 pounds of 
toxic waste was flushing into the 
Niagara River each day. An 
accusing finger was pointed at 
Niagara Falls, with its numerous 
waste dumps and chemical plants.

The city midway along the 
37-mile Niagara River, which links 
lakes Ontario and Erie, has luxury 
hotels and a new 834 million 
convent ion center  complex 
downtown, close to the falls. 
Farther away are scores of 
cheaper motels, souvenir shops, 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r s ,  th e  
acr id -sme l l ing  fac to r ie s  of 
Occidental Chemical, DuPont, 
Orborundum and Dunlop, and the 
giant Erector-set towers that 
string hydroelectric cables across 
the city and the state.

Mayor Michael O'Laughlin says 
the environmental  problems 
combined with the large lawsuits 
against the chemical companies to 
force them to pay for cleanup of 
Love Canal and other sites “ have 
caused us an image problem.”

“ But what I like tddhink is. Love 
Canal and the chemical plants 
aren't at the edge of the falls," he 
says “ Most people never see 
them "

O'Laughlin speaks proudly of his 
city while admitting its problems. 
" I f  you have a flood or a fire, after 
it goes you can start over. But this 
environmental thing — it’s been a 
lingering parasite mr us, drained 
our finances with remedial work.

“ Take the new water treatment 
plant — it cost $62 million. After 
four months, it failed. Cost $15 
million to correct. Treating the 
domestic effluent is no problem — 
but we have 21 industries putting 
waste into the system.”

"Ta lk  about environmental 
problems — one of the real 
albatrosses on the city is the 
CECOS dump," the mayor says. 
“ The location is the main problem;

it's practically in the geographic 
center of the c i t y . . . I t ’ s a 
horrendous image  problem, 
probably becoming worse than 
Love Canal.”

The city was a boomtown around 
World War II with a population of 
about 100,000, compared to about 
69,000 now. “ The heart of our 
economy is industrial  and 
chemical companies, abrasives 
from Carborundum, Nabisco
S l ^ ^ ^  W heat"

first major economic blow 
came almost 30 years ago. “ On 
June 7, 1956. the power company 
fell into the river," the mayor says. 
“ The success of this city revolves 
around two things — the beauty of 
the river, and the power it 
generates. When the power plant 
collapsed, industries cut their 
power, their employment, and the 
future of the city "

The Schoellkopf Power Plant 
was replaced by the New York 
Power Authority's Robert Moses 
Power Plant, then the largest 
hydroelectric plant in North 
America. “ But the industries never 
came back to what they were,”  
O'Laughlin says. “ And the Power 
Authority took 50 percent of the 
city's land off the tax rolls.”

The second blow came in 1976,

when New York City was bankrupt, 
and Niagara Falls “ was on the 
brink,”  O'Laughlin says. The city 
faced a $5.8 million deficit with a 
$33 million budget.

“ We're still trying to recover; 
and just as we were getting on our 
feet, along came the third blow — 
Love Canal. There was a fall^^f in 
the tourist business after Love 
Canal, but we don't know how 
much of that was because of the 
gas shortage at the time. It's been 
recovering since then"

Henry Kalfas, executive director 
of SPUR — a local non-profit group 
dedicated to improving city 
management, attracting tourism 
and Iwosting the city’s image — 
says Niagara Falls is in the midst 
of a tourism renaissance

"Niagara Falls has long been 
considered the chemical capital of 
the world,”  says Kalfas. “ Tourism 
has also been a big industry here, 
but it was a sleeping giant. Now's 
the time to develop it."

Kalfas points to the annual 
winter FesUval of Lights as a sign 
of renewed civic pride. Hundreds 
o f v o lu n t e e r s  bedeck  the 
Convention Center, the eight-story 
glass Wintergarden arboretum, 
pedestrian malls and the parks 
near the falls with colored lights

and Christmas displays. The 
44-day event attracts hundreds of 
thousands of visitors.

The city 's Convention and 
V i s i t o r s  Bureau has been 
aggressively seeking business. 
Major coups, says director Mark 
Gatley, were getting the American 
Bowling (E g ress  and Women’s 
International Bowling Congress 
tournaments to come to Niagara 
Fal ls  last year .  The ABC 
tournament brought in about 40,000

Maupin
Construction

Company
General Contracting 

Remodeling 
A  Insured A  Bonded

•  Guaranteed
Roofing

•  Free Fuimates

men over four months, and the
WIBC brought in more than 50,000 
women, and nearly $14 million in 
revenue, Gatley says.

848-2216
669-1717
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GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC.
O F  P A M P A

SPOOLING & SPLICING
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WALT SHILINSKY
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^ Prlnllng B Office Supply
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Th e  advantages 
of four accounts. 

M i n
one account.

Get the ease of a checking account, 
the high interest of a money market 
acxx)unt, the convenience of a VISA® 
account and the flexibility of a bro
kerage account, all in one account. 
'Ib see how it can make managing 
your money easier, call me today.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 
317 N. Ballard
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8:30-4:30
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51st Tri-State tourney begins

I p l a y e d  m o r e  g o l f  t h e  pait 12 months than I have the 
last 20 years."

? aurprising sUtement from a recenUy retired Pampa 
raident. Most retirees find something pleasureable to do with more 
wisurc tiiM . But this was former Pampi Country Club professional 
Hart Warren talking.

As with so many other professions and vocations, television has 
misled many into believing that all a golf pro does is play golf. 
Alm<^ true with the touring pro; absolutely false with the local club 
pro. Omer than a very rare occasional nine holes of club member 
piay.^the local pro hopes his wife doesn't have too many “ honey 

one day per week the course is closed to keep 
him from working in an occasional round of play, weather 
permitting.

So, with retirement now in effect for one year, it was time to check 
on the meanderings of Warren. And those travels have led to most 
comers of the United States, North America and historic and colorful 
doglegs and 3-pars of the world, golf clubs in hand. Exactly a year 
ago this week it was off to the birthplace of the game, Scotland, to 
play all the Royal and ancients. With more-than-able golfing son 
Skip, a successful Houston attorney, accompanying the duo played 12 
rounds on nine legendary courses in seven days, walking every yard 
of the cartless layouts.

" It ’s a mystery to me who rates golf courses,”  says Warren. “ The 
Pampa Country Club is by far a better course than any in Scotland. 
Tliere are more than 20 million golfers in the 85-M range ( 13-16 over 
par shooters). Courses should be rated on the basis of the play of the 
average golfers of the world.

“ We play winter rules here at the PCC. They play summer rules 
(play the ball where it lies), and our course is in far better shape. The 
gorse and heather are terrible, but the fairways are mowed and the 
greens immaculate. Some courses even water the fairways, and 
many of the oldtimers are upset by that, feeling it is against history. 
You must adhere to the rule book intensely. Your caddy won't work 
for you if he observes any rules violation, including no more than 14 
clubs. At Carnoustie the caddy is a club member and gets you into 
the clubhouse as his guest. I had one caddy 72 years old. and Skip’s 
was 75.

Almost all the courses are available to any player, although in 
some cases you must make special arrangements well in advance. 
The observations of an outspoken pro who has spent a lifetime 
working at the game are interesting. You can confirm them 
watching the British Open finish today.

St. Andrews - “ It ’s a municipal course, $12 fee. The old course is a 
fair golf course, comparable to one of West Texas’ windblown ones.
It has no cosmetics, very unappealing. No trees. A lot of hidden, deep 
hole bunkers. But its just the feeling you get playing the course, 
knowing it dates back to the 16th century. There are no golf carts, 
and you must finish in three hours. They frown on 4-ball matches. 
Both of us shot 77s."

Miürfield - “ Again no 4-ball matches on Saturday. Women are 
prohibited on certain days. It ’s exclusive with a $25 greens fee and 
you must get advance permission from the club secretary.”

Troon - “ Same situation as Muirfield. Women can play, but cannot 
go in the clubhouse. It ’s exclusively for the men.”

Tumberry - “ It is hotel owned, with two courses, and is part of a 
tour package. The British Open was played here in 1976. Watson beat 
Nicklaus by one shot. It will be there again next year.”

Prestwick - “ Very unpretentious. It was the site of the British Open 
60 years ago. Trevino also won there.”

Royal Dornick - “ It ’s a seaside course, the farthest north of any 
maj<M’ course and opened in 1764. It was the best we played. You 
aren’t even perm itt^ to play off the back tees unless you carry a 6 or 
less handicap. I had a 75. ”

“ We p lay^  two of Glen Eagles’ four courses. On the Kings’ course 
I had a 76, and a 74 on the shorter Queens’ layout.”

Warren’s golfing travels have also taken him to Mexico, Canada, 
Spain and the Dominican Republic, accompanied by his equally 
enthusiastic wife Eva. “ Some of the finest courses I have ever seen 
are on the Mediterranean Sea coast in Spain. There are 16 or 18 
courses, rolling hills, beautifully manicured. All are watered. They 
are the best I ’ve ever seen in the world for playability, cosmetics, 
everything.

“ As for American courses, we’ve played the East Coast...North 
(Carolina, Pennsylvania. Myrtle Beach National was disappointing, 
just an average course. The cosmetics was not good. Hilton Head is 
not pretty either, just a southern course and southern courses are not 
pretty, l i ie  great courses in the United States are not the type that 
would attract anyone to play more than one time. Nobody likes to 
shoot a 95 to 100. Most are too long for the average golfer. Out of the 
100 best, about 60 are available to members whose club belongs to the 
USGA. More and more are going exclusive.

“ The people in Scotland were the nicest and most personable I ’ve 
ever met. U.S. citizens could take a few lessons from them. There is 
just pure, sincere everyday friendliness. Two men stopped us as we 
were walking off one course. ‘Did you have a good round?’ one asked. 
‘No,’ I said. ‘Well, did you enjoy yourself?’ ‘Yes.“ Well, that’s what’s 
more important’ he said. ”

“ Where to next? I guess we’ll return to the Dominican Republic for 
the .Pro-Am at Casa de C^mpo. It's a beautiful layout. There’s also 
the Teeth of the Dog course, tough but nice. I had an 82 there.”  
Warren and his wife travel with fellow pros, members of the 
Northern Texas PGA. which he served as president for two 
consecutive years.

Now in retirement he is getting to enjoy playing golf on a regular 
basis, something he dreamed of doing while a kid in Florida. “ I just 
wish I could have done it 20 years ago. Some friends have urged me 
to try the Seniors Tour, but it’s not worth it. It’s not a family-oriented 
arrangement.”

Instead, he’s seeing and playing all the legendary and historical 
golf sites. Scotland, where the game was born. And next, back to the 
Dominican Republic...beautifully cosmetic, and where one of golf’s 
most famous and oft-played shots originated - the banana slice.

Four-birdie finish 
puts Clark in lead

DANVERS, Mass. (A P ) -  Judy 
Clark reeled off four birdies on her 
last six holes, while Rosie Jones 
had one double-bogey and Marta 
Fifueras-Dotti got two, giving 
Clark a four-stroke lead Saturday 
after three rounds of the LPGA 
Boston Five Classic.

The late developments turned a 
tight battle into a near runaway for 
the S6-year-old Clark, who finished 
aeeond last Sunday In the U.S. 
Women’s Open but has never won a 
\Nt> tournament.

Helped by excellent putting on a 
windy day that made gueuwork 
out of dnb selection, Clark shot a 
4*under*par 66 and was at 

. 7 -un^-par 209 for the $225,000

Jones, tied with Jane Geddes at 
212, began the round at 6 under par 
with a one-stroke edge over

S e n i o r s  a l l  s e t  t o  p l a y
The second half-century of tournament 

competition for senior golfers from a 
three-state area begins this week at the Pampa 
Country Club with the 51st renewal of the 
Tri-State Senior Golf Association Tournament.

Although the first official golfing activity of 
the tournament is a practice round Monday, 
some of the field of 160 players arrived in 
Pampa as early as Tuesday for a leisurely two 
weeks of golf and renewal of friendships 
developed over the years.

First competitive play is a scramble on 
Tuesday, which will also determine this year’s 
medalist. Championship and first flight 
players will head each of the 40 teams and the 
championship players’ scramble score will 
count as their first round of the tournament.

This year’ s tournament is without a 
defending champion. Last year’s winner, J.R.
Ferguson of Dallas died during the past year, 
fatally stricken while playing golf.

But defending champions from as far back at 
13 years, as well as a number of golfers usually
in strong contention, assure a competitive 
field.

Last year’s runnerup. Jack Williams of 
Plainview, who had a 782-hole total of 289, will 
be in the field, along with the 1984 medalists, 
Harvey Eshleman of Kemp and Andy Manning

of Richardson, who opened the tournament 
with 71s.

Other defending champions in the field 
include Jack Broyles of Lamesa, who won in 
1983: Plainview’s Williams, the 1982 winner; 
two-time winner Bob Giese of Amarillo, who 
took the title in 1979 and 1980; Roy Peden of 
Kermit, the 1978 winner; Web Wilder of San 
Antonio, champion in 1976 and 1972; J. Caroll 
Weaver of Sinton, 1975 champion; and Harold 
De Long of Shawnee, Okla., who won the even 
in 191973 and 1977.

A Pampam has never won the senior title 
and Chester Darnell is the only local golfer in 
the championship flight this year. He opened 
last year’s tournament with a strong 73, but a 
bad final round kept him from a high finish.

Championship flight ^competition will be 
medal play all the way, with the top 16 scores 
after Wednesday’s round remaining in the 
championship flight and the lower 16 dropping 
into the President’s flight.

Other fligMs will be match play until 
Friday’s final round, with first-day losers 
dropping into consolation flights and 
second-day losers eliminated from the 
tournament, cutting each flight to four players 
on the last day.

Tuesday ’ s scramble, in addition to

determining the medalist, will also be a 
competitive team event for golfers from 
Texas. Oklahoma and New Mexico. Scores will 
also be used to determine winners in different 
age classifications.

A number of activities have been planned for 
wives of the contestants. One of the highlights 
of the week will be the Senior Banquet 
Ihursday when the annual “ Colonel Bogey”  
award will be presented to some person who 
has made significant contributions to the 
tournament over the years.

The Tri-State Senior Golf Tournament was 
the brainchild of the late O.T. (Nick) 
Nicholson, a 55-year-old Shamrock banker who 
said he was tired of younger players beating 
him in tournaments. He contacted friends (rf 
his own age in Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico and laid the groundwork for the 
tournament.

The tournament was held in Amarillo for the 
first 23 years, then moved to Pampa for the 
next 10 years. It was shifted to Borger briefly, 
then returned to Pampa in 1970. The 
tournament was played in Amarillo in 1981, 
then a majority of the seniors voted to make 
Pampa the permanent site of the event.

Langer pulls into British tie
Sandwich, England (AP)- On the 

surface, Sunday’s final round of the 
114th British Open Championship 
shapes up as a head-to-head 
struggle between the men tied for 
the lead, David Graham and 
Masters champion Bernhard 
Langer.

They are, after all, three shots 
clear of the field at 209, one shot 
under par after three trips over the 
storm-raked Royal St. George’s 
Golf Club links.

The veteran Graham, however, 
decl ined to rule out other 
contenders.

“ Anyone within five shots can 
win, and six is not out of reason.” 
Graham said after surrendering 
sole control of the lead with a poor 
finish, bogeys on two of the last 
three holes.

And one of the men within five 
shots, ctiipper Peter Jacobsen, 
agreed — at least to a point.

“ Usually you figure anyone 
within five can win. On a course 
like this, it might be anyone within 
seven,V Jacobsen said, then 
tempered the appraisal.

“ Of course, that depends on 
who’s leading,”  Jacobsen said. 
And in this case, making up the 
difference could be tough.

“ Langer is just playing so well." 
Jacobsen said of the Masters 
champion from West Germany 
who gained a share of the lead with 
a 2-under-par 68 and has played the 
last two rounds in 137 — by far the 
best in the tournament

“ And Graham gets so up for the 
majors, he doesn’t figure to throw 
anjthing away. He gets up for the 
majors, gets more excited for the 
majors, than anyone else on the 
tour,”  Jacobsen said.

Graham, however, let it slip a 
little late in the day when he 
3-putted the 16th and 17th for 
bogeys and finished with a round of

par 70.
“ I feel I wasted a couple of shots 

there,”  said Graham, 39, an 
Australian now living in the United 
States who owns two previous 
victories in Big Four events, the 
1979 PGA and the 1981 U.S. Open

Langer also had some regrets 
about his finish, a bogey on the 
18th.

“ I ’m slightly disappointed about 
that, ’ ’ he said. “ I hit two 
reasonable shots but they just got 
hung up in the heavy rough.”

Still, he and Graham enjoyed a 
three-shot lead over the rest of the 
field.

The group at 2-over-par included 
Mark O'Meara, a two-time winner 
on the American tour earlier this 
year, Christy O'Connor Jr. of 
Ireland, Ian Woosnam of Wales 
and Sandy Lyle of Scotland.

Tom Kite and Peter Jacobsen 
were next at 213. Kite completed a 
3-under-par 67 before the storm hit 
the course and Jacobsen shot 68.

Some other leading American 
scores; D A. Weibring, 74-214, 
Payne Stewart 70-215, Fuzzy 
Zoeller 70-215, Corey Pavin 72-216.

Tom Watson, a five-time winner 
of this title, shot 72 and was at 217. 
PGA champion Lee Trevino had 
the same total after a 68. Defending 
titleholder Seve Ballesteros of 
Spain was 10 shots off the pace at 
219

It took a score of 221 to qualify for 
the final round. Among the 
casualties were South African 
Gary Player at 73-222, Craig 
Stadler 74-222 and Lanny Wadkins 
76-223

Langer, who scored consecutive 
victories in the Masters and 
Heritage Classic earlier this year, 
dropp^ a couple of 20-foot birdie 
putts on the front side, made 
another from about 12 and reached 
the turn in 32.

I .
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David Graham slips at finish

American stars capture Area crown

Figueras-Dotti on the par 72, 
6,008-yard Tara Ferncroft course.

FIgueras-Dotti shot 75 Saturday 
and was tied for fourth with Donna 
Capon! and Susie Berninn at 214.

Caponi, the 1981 Boston Five 
champion, had a 72. Bwning, a 
22-year tour veteran who has won 
11 tournaments but none since 1976, 
shot 71. Geddes had 73 in pursuit of 
her first tour title.

Until Clark’s surge and Jones’ 
and Flfueras-Dotti’s slips late in 
the day, more than a dosen players 
were In serious contention for the 
third-round lead. After all golfers 
had completed 12 holes, Jones and 
Clark ware tied at 8 under but there 
were 11 players within four strokes 
of the lead.

By the end of the day, that 
number had dwindled to Just two.

A M A R I L L O — The  Pampa  
American Little League all-stars 
defeated South Randall County 4-3 
Friday night to capture the Area 
JII, District I championship.

Pampa now advances to the 
District I tournament in Sunray 
where the local all-stars will play 
the winner o f the Area V 
tournament at 8 p.m. Monday.

Quincy Wil l iams hurled a 
two-hitter for Pampa in the 
championship game, striking out 
seven and waikteg only three.

Bryan Ellis was the only Pampa 
player with two hits, but a number 
of others came through with big 
single blows. Tony Bybee, Cedrick 
WUm h  and Joseph Yurich all had 
runs batted in. (}uincy Williams 
and Justin Cross also had singles 
for Pampa.

Wilbon, Paul Brown and Matt 
Hawkins came through with 
outstanding defensive plays.

Pampa swept through the double 
elimination tournament without 
losing a game.
NA'nONAL GIRLS LOSE

DUMAS— Pampa’ s National 
League girls softball all-stars 
stayed with Dumas for four 
innings, then lost out in the District 
tournament here Friday night.

Dumas, which defeated Pampa 
twice to win the tournament, came 
from behind to take a 25-13 victory.

Pampa led 13-8, then Dumas tied 
it in tM  fourth and scCred eight 
more times in the fifth to take the 
victory.

Jennifer Bailey was the losing 
p i t cher  d e s p i t e  a s t ron g

r r * “

American all-stars show who’s No. 1

Decker leads all the way

performance. Helen Wade, Misty 
Minyard and Heather Gikas were 
leading hitters.

Dumas now advances to the 
r e g i o n a l  t o u r n a m e n t  In 
Weatherford.

LONDON (AP)  -  Mary Decker 
Slaney led from start to finish to 
defeat arch-rival Zola Budd in the 
women’s 3,000 meters at a Grand 
Prix track meet at Crystal Palace 
Saturday night, their first meeting 
since they collided at the Los 
Angeles Olympics.

Slaney, world champion over 
1,500 and 3,000 meters, set by far 
the fastest time in the world this 
year when she crossed the finish 
line in eight minutes, 32.81 seconds, 
a new British all-comers record.

Budd finished fourth, 50 meters 
behind the American. Cornelia 
Burki of Swltaerland took aeeond 
place with Ingrid Kristianaen of

Norway coming home third.
The race, held under cloudy skies 

with a cool breeze blowing, had 
been billed as an Olympic rematch 
between 26-year.old Slaney and the 
wispy South African-born Budd.

But it was no contest as Slaney 
increased her stride over the final 
two laps while Budd, 19, tired on 
the Crirstal Palace asphalt.

Shortly before the start of the 
race, Slaney and Budd, who had 
not met since Los Angeles, shook 
hands as they stood at trackside in 
their warmup suits.

"1 wanted to wish her luck 
because of all the controversy

surrounding the thing,”  Slaney 
said afterward.

She said she thought Budd had 
“ runagood race tonight. (But) I ’m 
happy Bie wasn’t hi front of me.”  

" I ’m really glad it is over,”  Budd 
said. “ I ’m glad Mary ran so well.”  

Budd was asked if she ever 
thought she had a chance of 
winning. “ Anything can happen in 
a race,”  she replied. “ But durinc 
the race, after five laps I just 
wasn’t there any more.”

The start of the race was delayed 
by about two minutes srhen a mais 
jumped from the stands and threW 
aeveral copies of an anti-aparthetid 
leaflet onto the track.
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Cubs’ Dick Ruthven
masters Giants again

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  Dick 
Ruthven continued his career 
nnastery over San Francisco in 
combining with two relievers on a 
four-h itter and Larry Bowa 
continued his hot hitting Saturday 
to spark the Chicago Cubs over the 
Giants 2-1.

Ruthven. 4-4, gave up two hits in 
flve innings and picked up his first 
victory since June 9. He lifted his 
career record to 19-7 over the 
Giants. Reliever George Frazier 
pitched the next two innings and 
Lee Smith escaped a bases-loaded, 
one-out Jam in the eighth by getting 
David Green to ground into a 
double play in recording his 21st 
save.

The Giants did not get a hit off 
Ruthven until Dan Gladden tripled 
with two outs in the fifth. Brad 
Wellman singled home Gladden.

CRISSIE WINS AG AIN—Chris Evert-Lloyd is R.I She will meet Pam Shriver today in the 
shown en route to a victory over Eva Pfa f f  of finals. Her victory Saturday was by a score of 
West Germany in the semifinals of the Virginia 7-5. 6-2. ( A P  Laserphoto)
Slims-Hall of Fame tournament at Newport.

Padres 4, Pirates 2
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  LaMarr 

Hoyt won his 11th straight game by 
pitching a five-hitter over eight 
innings and Terry Kennedy drove 
in two runs Saturday to help the 
San Diego Padres defeat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2.

Hoyt ,  m ak in g  his f i r s t  
appearance since winning the Most 
Valuable Player award at Tuesday 
night's All-Star Game, raised his 
record to 13-4. Rich Gossage

Old gym like a scene from ‘Rocky’
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) -  The 

weather-beaten gym bears little 
r e s e m b l a n c e  to modern ,  
climate-controlled health spas with 
f loor-to-cei l ing mirrors and 
chrome-plated weight-li fting 
equipment

Sunlighf shines through cracks in 
the walls and two rows of windows 
with no glass. The equipment, 
much of it hand-made, is scattered 
around the room cooled only by 
wind and a few portable fans. 
Many of the weights have been in 
the tin-roofed Gilding since it 
opened in the 1920s as Smith's 
Gym

Now called the Longview Barbell 
Club, the South Fifth Street 
building is Longview's oldest gym 
and workout room.

“ This is almost like a historic 
landmark,”  said weight lifter John 
Inzer. "This is the only one like it in 
East Texas. All the other gyms are 
real fancy.

"This is like a 'Rocky' gym,”  fie 
said. "It 's  just raw iron, and people 
can spit out the window and cuss 
and chew tobacco You can take 
your shirt off  and just do 
anything"

Inzer said he and about 60 other 
Longview body builders and weight 
lifters choose the barbell club for 
some or all of their workouts. They 
enjoy the “ anything-goes " 
atmosphere and the history of the 
ha If-century-old gym

The barbell club was opened in 
the late 1920s as “ Smith'sGym”  by 
Richard Smith, a Longview 
muscleman who pe r formed 
exhibitions with stunts such as 
lying on a bed of nails. For boxers 
and weight lifters. Smith's Gym 
was Longv iew 's  best-known 
workout spot.

“ Everybody knew Richard 
Smith and everybody knew Smith's 
Gym,”  Inzer said “ I talk to old 
men all the time who used to work 
out in here. That was back when 
body building was first starting.

Billed as The Strong Man. Smith 
en t e r t a in e d  au d ien ces  in 
Longview, Hallsville and the East 
Texas area. In a faded Longview 
newspaper clipping, a story 
announces "physical culture 
exhibitions”  by Smith

“ He pulled box cars with his 
teeth,”  Inzer said “ He weighed 
like 160 pounds, but he had super 
strength" •

S m i t h ' s  w i d o w ,  O l g a ,  
remembers those exhibitions 
during the days before the Oil 
Boom At that time, Longview was 
a town of about 5,000 and U.S. 80 
was an unpaved road, Mrs. Smith 
said

“ It was a railroad town then,”  
she said "H e put on those 
exhibitions He did quite a few 
stunts and he pulled a car. He’d 
find level place and fill the car with 
kids and pull it about a block. ”

Smith pulled the car by attaching 
a rope with a leather strap he held 
in his mouth, Mrs. Smith said. The 
stunt was a local favorite, and one 
newspaper account described 
Smith as "pulling an automobile, 
with his teeth...for several rods 
with apparent ease. ”

Smith also performed at county 
fairs and at an Army hospital, 
which was in Longview during 
World War II, Mrs. Smith said.

“ He enjoyed doing them,”  she 
said. “ He never accepted money 
for it.”

Smith experimented constantly 
to develop new stunts including 
gymnastics tricks and a tightwire 
walk.

“ Everything Richard could think 
of he had down out in the gym 
there,”  Mrs. Smith said. "He built 
most of his apparatus. He’d take 
these stren^h magazines. He’d 
look at the pictures and he’d build 
them himself "

Mrs. Smith doesn't recall the 
exact date her husband built his 
gym. but she does remember why.

"H e  had his barbells and 
equipment in the house and under 
the bed in here,”  she said. “ I told

him I couldn't clean up the house.
“ He built the gym in '27,1 guess, 

but he had always been working 
with (larbells and things. He loved 
anything athletic"

The gym was frequented by 
everyone from would-te boxers to 
local businessmen, MrsSmitKsaid. 
High school athletes also worked 
out at the gym.

“ He used to have a big class 
down at the gym,”  Mrs. Smith 
said. "So many of the football boys 
used to work out.”

For 40 years. Smith worked for 
the railway express of the Texas & 
Pacific Railroad, Mrs. Smith said. 
“ He had night work most of the 
time. He would run the gym three 
days a week,”  she said. “ Until the 
YMCA was built, there wys no gym 
here except Richard’s. It must 
have been about in the 'SOs, I guess, 
when it was built.”

Unknown grabs lead

Raines steals one 
from Houston, 6-1

M O N TR E A L  (AP) .  -  Tim 
Raines stole three bases and 
scored two runs to back the 
seven-h i t  pi tching of Bill 
GuUickson as the Montreal Expos 
beat the Houston Astros 6-1 
Saturday night

Herm Winningham had two hits 
and drove in two runs for Montreal 

The Astros broke a string of 42 2-3 
scoreless innings when Jerry 
Mumphrey singled home a run 
with two out in the ninth 

GuUickson, 9-6. allowed seven 
singles, struck out seven and 
walked none in his second complete 
game of the season. Nolan Ryan. 
9-7. was the loser Ryan struck out 
only two and walked eight in 6 1-3 
innings to bring his career total to 
4,006, the aU-time major league 
record

Montreal took a 1-0 lead in the 
first when Raines beat out an 
infield hit, stole second, took third 
when catcher Alan Ashby's throw 
went into the outfield for an error 
and scored on Hubie Brooks' 
sacrifice fly

Montreal added a run in the sixth 
on Winningham's RBI single and 
broke the game open in the seventh 
with four runs

Raines led off the seventh with a 
walk and stole second. Dawson 
singled to score Raines, and 
pinch-runner Mitch Webster went 
to third on Dan Driessen's single 
Brooks singled to score Webster 
and move Driessen to second, from 
where he scored on Wallach’s 
double Winningham's single 
scored Brooks.

COAL VALLEY, 111. (AP)  -  Dan 
Forsman, whose best PGA finish 
has been a seventh-place tie, golfed 
a tourney-low 7-under-par 63 
Saturday to grab a one-stroke lead 
after three rounds of the $300,000 
Quad Cities Open 

Forsman," who said he felt 
relaxed throughout the round 
under sunny sk ies ,  m i ld  
temperatures and little wind, hit 
birdies on seven holes and shot par 
on the rest at the 6,514-yard 
Oakwood Country Club course.

Three-quarters of the way 
through the race for a first-place 
prize of $54.000, Forsman, 27, was 
10-under-par at 200 — one stroke 
ahead of three others and two 
ahead of three more 

Forsman had begun the day in a 
seven-way tie for 19th place, at 
3-under, six strokes behind Bob , 
Tway, the tourney's mid-point" 
leader who ended Saturday at 201 
— tied with two others for second 
place.

Besides Tway, 26, also entering 
Sunday's final round one-stroke off 
Forsman’s pace were Brett Upper, 
27, and Leonard Thompson, at 39 
years old the “ old-timer" among 
()uad Cities Open leaders.

Tway, of Edmond, Okla., shared

V .B E L L O IL  CO..nd L P G
515 E Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM SUPPLIER
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Batteries Tires
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Motor Fuel
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Form DeliveriesBottles
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Baseball roundup

Smith died in 1969, and since then 
the gym has changed hands 
several times. Today, it is operated 
by Mark Witherspoon, who 
maintains an honor-system 
business.

pitched the ninth, allowing one hit, 
for his 20th save.

The Pirates scored in the second 
on Steve Kemp’s second home run 
of the season and added a run in the 
eighth on doubles by Kemp and 
ktarvell Wynne.

Hoyt walked Kemp in the fifth, 
breaking a string of 29 2-3 
consecutive innings without a 
walk. Hoyt has walked just 14 
batters in 147 innings this season.

relieved and got the final two outs; 
for his 19th save.

Linares. 34, recalled from the' 
minors Thursday, put California' 
ahead to stay with a two-run homer 
in the second inning off Bobby 
Ojeda, 4-9.

Angels 5, Red Sox 3
BOSTON (AP)  -  Mike Witt 

celebrated his 25th birthday by 
pitching eight strong innings 
before needing help in the ninth 
and journeyman Rufino Linares, 
making his first American League 
start, hit a two-run homer 
Saturday as the California Angels 
held off the Boston Red Sox 5-3.

Nets 19, Braves 4
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Darryl 

Strawberry drove in seven nms 
with two homers, including a grand 
slam, and the New York Mets tied 
a team record with five home runs 
Saturday to help DwigM Gooden 
win his eighth straight game with a 
19-4 trouncing of the Atlanta 
Braves.

Witt, 8-9, had allowed one 
unearned run on three hits and took 
a 5-1 lead into the ninth. Witt left 
the game when Bill Buckner 
singM with one out and scored on 
a triple by Mike Easier.

Reliever Pat Clements gave up a 
run-scoring sing le  to Rich 
Gedman, but Donnie Moore

Howard Johnson, Danny Heap 
and Clint Hurdle also homered for 
the Mets, who have won 14 of their 
last 19 games. New York pounded 
out 19 hits off four Atlanta pitchers.

Strawberry hit his second career 
gpind slam, both this year, in the 
first inning and then belted a 
three-run homer, his 10th of the 
season, in the fourth.

Gooden, 14-3, gave up two hits 
over six innings. The Mets loaded 
the bases in the first inning on 
walks to Len Dykstra and Gary 
Carter and an error on pitcher 
Steve Bedrosian, 5-9. Strawberry 
then homered over the right-center 
field fence.

Baseball standings
• f fto AsssslaM Prssi 
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Emat DItM ss
W L PtI

TorosU M M
Ntw Ysrfc M 17
Dstrsll 4« It
Bsllisisrt 41 41
Bums 44 41
Milvsskts M 44
CIsvtIsstf 84 44

VtM Olvlslsa
CslIfsrsU U 14
Oskisad 47 41
Cklcsfo 44 41
Kaaaaa CItjr 41 41
laatU« 41 44

Ïllaasiaia u 44
taat 14 14

OB

Ntw Yark at KasMt CUy. tal 
BaKiMart at MiaaaaaU. <a»
Calltaraia at Milvaakaa. <ai

471 8t4
448 4̂
417 7H 
417 7H 
441 14 
111 U

Prldâ 'B Gasa«

484 4
411 7H 
411 7H 
441 14 
471 11 171 ItH
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Ckleaia
Pkllalalpkla
Plltabarfk

Tasaa 8. Dairalt 
Taraala 4. Oakland 1 
Callfarala 8. Baalaa 8

City ,14. Baltlmara I
Chlcay L Ckvalaad 4

4)

Naw \ark 4. Mlaaaaata 4 
Mllwaakaa 4. SaaUla 7
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Kaaaaa CUy al Baltlraara 
Caltf̂ Rla at Bastan 
Taiaa at Datrait, (ai 
Ckvalaad at Cklcaga, (ni 
Baaltk at ÜllwaakM. (ai 
Na« Yark at Mlaaaaata, (ai 

Baaday*a CaMaa
Taina (Caak 8*ll al Datrolt (Narria 14*
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Haaataa 48 47
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Baa Praaclaaa 84 44
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Maatraal 4. Haaataa 4 
ClactaaaU 8, PkUadalpkt« >Atkata 1. Na« Yark 4 
Baa Dkfa 4. PlttaBar  ̂ 4 
Las Asfaka 4. Bt. Laak 8 
Ckkafa 4. Ban Praaclaca 8 
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Atlanta at Na« Yark
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Baaday'a Oaaiaa
Haaataa (Beati b4| at Maatraal (Mahkr

7*41 at TarantaOakland (Kraagar
(Clancy S-4i 

Kaaaaa City (Black 4-141 at BalU&ara 
(D.MartIaaa 7*41

Callfarnk (Laga 8-ll at Bastan (Ninnar
CU

1*71 at Na« Yark

Citvaland (Raed 4*8i at Chicago (Lang 
M I

Baattk (Wllla 4*8l at Mil«aakaa (Barría4*71
Na« Yark (Nkkra 4*4i at Minnesota 

(Vkia 14-71
Maaday'a Gaaiaa

SaaUk al Taranto, (ni Oakland at BoMoa, (ni 
Datrolt at Chicago, (al 
Ckoeknd at Tesas, (al

l-ll
Atlanta (Parai 

(Ljrach 7*41 Philadelphia (Denny 4-7i al ClactaaatI 
(Prka 8-81SI. Lank (Kepahire 7-41 at Laa Angelas

Plltshnrgh (Taaaall 4*4) at Ban Dkga 
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PIttshnrgh al Las Angelas, (n)

League leaders

the lead after the opening round 
and took sole possession at 
9-under-par at the half-way mark. 
But he bogeyed three holes and 
birdied three on Saturday to finish 
the round with a par-70 for a 
three-day total 201.

Thompson, of Myrtle Beach, 
S.C., has won two PGA-tour 
tournaments but didn't finish in the 
top-10 in 35 outings last year. He 
entered the third round with a 
5-under-par, 135 — four strokes off 
the pace.

Upper, of Orlando, Fla., began 
the day one stroke down at 8-under 
and gained a stoke after hitting for 
four bogeys and five birdies.

Behind the top-four, three men 
were tied at 8-under 202 and five 
followed at 7-under 203, including 
defending champion Scott Hoch 
(who also won the Quad Cities in 
1990, and 1975 titleholder Roger 
Maltbie.

Sixty-one of the event’s 70 golfers 
stood at par-210 or better after 
three rounds.
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BATTING (814 at kalti-Brett, Kaatat City, 
847; HtaAcrtM. Nt« York. 848; Boggs. Botto«.
841. Lacy. BaHImoro. 888; BraBky, Boatti«, 
814
RUNB—Hoadort««. No« York. 77; Ripkoa. 

Baitlaior«. 44; Wkllakor, Dotroll. 48; Molltor, 
Mll«a«k«o. 41. Dark. Oakkad. 4#

Baa Piego, 844.
RUNl-MariRUNS-Marpky. Atlaata. 44; Coloiaaa. 

St.Loak, 44; Ralaot. Moatroal. 44; Baadkorg.
Cklcago.44; McGoo.8t.Laak.47.

RBr-Marpky. AllaaU. 74; Horr.Bl.Loak. 44; 
J.Ckrk, Bt.Loak. 44. G.VIlaoa. Pbikdoipkid. 
48. Parker. CkclaoaU. 48 

HITB-Horr, Bt.Loak. irrMcOoo. Bt.Loak,

RBI-Mattlagly. No« York. 74; Baykr, No« 
York. 48; ^ktoa. Detroit. 48; Marray.

147. G«yaa. Baa Dkgo. 144; Parker, ¿laciaaaj. m. Garvoy.Baa Dkgo.47; Mar^y, Atlaata.47, 
Bamatl, Pkikdolakla. 47

Battinoro,4l; Ripkoa, Baltimore.41 
HITS—Begat, Boaloa. 114; Wllaea, Kaatat 

City. 118, Bradley. Boatti«, 111, Balkr, 
Ckrolaad, 147, Mattlagly, No« York. 144.

DOUBLBB̂ Mattlagly. No« York. 87. Gaottl, 
MlaaoooU. 88; Boggt. Bottoa, 81. Backaor. 
Book«. 88. Coopor.lillaaok««. 88. GWalkor, 
------>.S8

LBB-Wllaea. Kaatat City, 18; Packott.

imati, Pkikdolpl
DOUBLBB-Horr. Bt.Loak. U, 

Moatroal. 88; J.CIark. Bt.Loak. 81 Walkck.
Madkck.
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eioco.4
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oía*CtertUnJ. 7. Broai**,. DtlraH. S. Pcratadti. 

TotmIo, S; BraBter. Saattte. I 
HOME BUNS-Ptak. Cklcaio. 14. Kiaaiaaa. 

OaklaaB. it; Praal». Saattit. II. Braaaaakr. 
MúummU. It: DaEraa,. Dairalt. It; CBtfl. 
Taraala. It. Glataa. Dairalt. It 

STOLEN BASEt-HaaSaruMi. Ntw Yark. 41. 
Patite. Callfarala. tt. Batter. ClatalaaS. M; 
Wllaaa. Kaaaaa City. M: Calllat. Oakiaad. it

Haaataa J; Oladdta. iaa Praacli 
HOklE RUNS—Martky, Allaalt. iS: 

Oaarrara. Laa Aaaatet. II: J.Clark. St.Laala. IS; 
Haraar. Atlaata. IS; Parkar.Cteclaaali. IS 

STOLEN BASBS-Caiaaita. SI.Laala. t4. 
MeOaa. SI Laala. 17; Ufaa. Ckleafo, SS.
SaaTiteiV PkiladtTak'la.'si; RnM.'cîaëiaaa'ti. sT' 

PITCHING IS dacteteaal-Praaca. ClaclaaaU.
71. ITS. I.7S; Hawklaa. Saa Dteda. II S. SS7. 
i II. Darlteg. Ntw Yark. It-I. SSI.I.IS; Oaadaa. 
Naw Yark. (S-S. SU. I tl; Raaackal. Pitlikarik.

PITCHING •• dactelaail-Galdry. Naw Yark. 
IS-J. Sit. S IS. Raaaaalck. Ctlifarate. 11-4. 7SS. 
S tl. Cawtey. Naw Yark. t-i. 7S7, S 74; Hawaii.
Oakiaad. M. 7r. I.t7; Ttrralf. Datrait. It- 
4. 714, i.r

t.s. itt.s u
STRIKEOUTS-Gaadaa. Naw Yark. lU; 

Byaa. Haaalaa. lU; Bau. ClaclaaaU. lit; 
Valaaiaala. Lai Aagalaa. Ill; J.OaLaaa.PllUbarak. lit 

■ YES- ■

ITlilkBOUTS—Blylavaa. Claralaad, III; 
Marrla. Datrait. Ill; Bayd. Baalaa. Iti;

SAVES-Raardaa. Maatraal. St; La.SaiUk. 
Ckteafo. It; Oataafa. Baa Diaga. IS; Ptwtr.
Cteclaaatl. IS; SalUr. Atlaata, It.

BaaaiMr.Ckteafo. Ul. Barai.dktet^. 17
SAVES—Haritodai. Dairalt. It; Hawaii. 

Oakiaad. It, Maart, Calllarate. It; dtmaa.
Ckteafa. 17; Qateaabarry. Kaaaaa City. 17; 
RISkanl. Ntw Yark. 17

NATIONAL LBAOUB
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PAMPA NEWS SuMhiy, IMS IS

NATIONAL STARS— These are the girls 
so ftb a ll National League a ll-s ta rs  who 
represented Pampa in the District tournament. 
In front, from left, are Joy Cambern, Jennifer 
Bailey, Tam m y Martindale, Heather Gikas and 
Jessica Smillie; second row. from left, Amy

Cochran. Keri Barr, Helen Wade. Chasiy 
Moody. M isty Minyard and Katrina Thompson. 
Coaches are Robert Dixon Jr., left, and Gib 
Winton. Members not pictured are Susan 
Thorton and Cassie Crockett.

A M E R IC A N  STA R S— These are Pam p as 
American League all-stars. In front, from left, 
are Dawn Doolin. Marla Childers. Christy 
Powell. Crystal Cook and Jenny Everson; 
second row. from left. Rocky Striplin. Amanda 
Miller. Aprille Eperson, Carmen Santacruz and

Wenay winKieoiack; back row. from left, 
Melissa Bye. Gia Nix, Jodi Douglass. Sussana 
Velasquez and Karen Frazier. In rear are 
manager Rickey Nix, left, and coach Calvin 
King. Coach Jim Harper wasn't present.

Sports writer learns 

lot while vacationing
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP)  — With apologies to Blackie Sherrod, I'm 

post-vacation scattershooting while wondering what ever happened 
to the pickup truck I drilled with a golf ball.

On vacation, it was iearned that:
—Dallas Coach Tom Landry was in Salado, Texas, dined at the 

Stagecoach Inn and the Tyler House restaurants, and may become a 
member of Mill Creek Golf Club.

—Cowtwys’ quarterback Gary Hogeboom will be a much improved 
player this season, according to his old college coach.

—Sports are easier to write about than to play.
Landry was in the Salado area on vacation recently and fell in love 

with the Mill Creek Course. The waitress at the Stagecoach Inn said 
Landry had applied for membership at the course and was interested 
in buying pro^rty.

A four-course dinner and the Stagecoach inn's famed "strawberry 
kias”  dessert kept this intrepid vacationer from pursuing more

T h e Freem an File
“ vitar' information on Landry's Central Texas visit. (Landry has 
already bought a mansion at The Hills of Lakeway.)

Then there was a round of golf with a foursome that included 
Hc^eboom’s college coach Herb Deromedi of Central Michigan, who 
said “ Gary will be a different player this year.

“ He was too tense and too mechanical last year. It was a new 
experience for him being the starter but he learned from it.

“ He’s WOTked hard in the off-season learning to throw the soft pass 
over the linebackers instead of just drilling the ball. He’ll be a 
relaxed, confident player in 1985. Gary will be back”

Your intrepid vacationer dutifully wrote all the quotes on the back 
of a scorecard so they could be reported within a reasonable amount 
of time.

This column is also an open apology to the driver of a blue pickup 
truck which I hit with a hooked three-wood during a practice round.

The ball traveled out-of-bounds onto an access round, banged the 
bumper of the rolling truck, and bounced back onto the fairway. 
Thank you, pickup truck man, despite the bad things you yelled at 
me.

Also, it should to be noted that radar clocked my best fastball at 35 
miles an hour at the pitch-and-guess booth at the Six Flags Over 
Texas amusement park — or just 60 mph below Nolan Ryan’s best 
effort.

Ryan, of course, hurls from a mound with cleats and I was 
operating at a disadvantage of being in tennis shoes on cement. The 
difference could have been another 2 mph.

At this particular booth, you pay a dollar and throw two baseballs 
with the radar clocking same. Then you win a major league batting 
helmet if you can guess the exact speed of your third effort.

My first two fireballs were pretty well in the groove — 34 and 35 
mph. I guessed 35on my third pitch and hit it right on the button.

However, the only batting helmet left was a Texas Rangers' 
model. I ’d hoped for something a little loftier in the standings.

Also, I write this with a sore right arm.
What was Ryan saying about how he stayed in condition for 

strikeout No. 4.000?
This ends the vacation report Home slides available.______________

Cowboys’ rookies 

getting long look
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif (AP) 

— While the Cowboys scrimmage 
with the Los Anéeles Raiders 
today, Dallas Coach Tom Landry is 
taking a long, hard look at rookies 
who have been performing the best 
since pre-season drills began last

And Landry also said he’ll be 
watching some of the other players 
during a Tuesday scrimmage 
aminat the Raiders.

Mveral rookies could make the 
Cowboys team this year, Landry 
said, despite the roster being 
whittled down to 45 players from 49 
last season.

“ We’re not necessarily looking 
for players who can just help us 
Monday night (the Sept. 9 season 
opener against the Washington 
Redskins)/’ Landry said.

Rookies with promise migM be 
kept even if they are not expected 
to come into their own for two or 
throe more years, he said.

“ You need a balance, with 
enough young guys for the future
and enough guys to help us get into
the playoffs. 1 would Uiink in this 
roone group there are seven or 
eight guys who could make the 
team if they produce We have as 

> many spots available as there is 
talent,”  Landry said.

Rook ies who have caught 
Lasidry's attention Include wide 
raca lvers  Kar l  Powe, Leon

Moriarty crucial to Houston
HOUSTON (A P )  — Houston 

Oilers Coach Hugh Campbell had 
already said it in his own calm, 
matter-of-fact way.

’ ’ Larry  Mor ia rty  is very 
important to our football team,’ ’ 
Campbell deadpanned.

But Oiler running back coach Al 
Roberts, observing Campbell’s 
p r e - t r a i n i n g  c a m p  news 
conference from the back of the 
room, thought more emphasis was 
needed.

“ Hugh doesn’t say things quite 
as excitably as I do." Roberts said

Flailing his hands above his 
head, Roberts said. "I'd  have done 
a John Madden and said ‘WE 
NEED LARRY MORIARTY! ’ ’

With Mike Rozier safely signed 
away from the United States 
Football League and ready for his 
second pro season of the year. Oiler 
coaches have turned their concerns 
to the unsigned Moriarty.

The Oilers finished 3-13 last 
season, the first for Campbell and 
Roberts as Oiler coaches.

Campbell hopes the addition of

Rozier. who signed a four-year, 
82.25 million contract on June 24, 
and the return of Moriarty will 
boost the Oiler running game, 
ranked 23rd last season among the 
28 National Football League 
teams.

Moriarty will becomeia holdout if 
he doesn’t report to the team's 
training camp at Angelo State 
University by Sunday.

Moriarty, the Oilers leading 
rusher last season with 785 yards in 
nine games, is represented by 
Howard Slusher.

Despite Rozier’s credentials. 
Roberts isn’t even pretending the 
Oilers could get along without 
Moriarty.

“The thing that pulls the trigger, 
that gets the gun off is that power 
speed back and that’s Larry 
Moriarty and I want to say that 
1,000 times," Roberts said.

“ Larry gets us started. He’s 240 
pounds, he runs a 4.6 40. he bench 
presses 500 pounds and he’s the 
powder

Roberts thinks it will be 
important for all the working parts 
of the Oiler running game to get 
acqauinted early.

“ The first 10 days of camp it's 
very important for Mike Rozier to 
meet Larry Moriarty, for Larry 
Moriarty to talk to Butch Woolfolk, 
and Willie Joyner, Stan Edwards, 
Arthur Whittington," Roberts said.

Roberts and Campbell also want 
Moriarty on hand to take some of

the pressure off Rozier, who will be 
trying for a rare double 1,000-yard 
performance in the same year

" It ’s going to be tough on him 
physically, but more tough on him 
mentally," Roberts said of Rozier.

"He may not burn out physically, I 
don’t expect him to, but mentally 
he’ll get tired of going to camp, 
tired of the weekend trips, the 
travel.

(L H À R V IE S  
B U R G E R S  & S H A K E S

17th & Duncon Next Door To Horvy Mart 
Thursdoy thru Sundoy

M.OO O H  A ll Chicken Buckets
Served with Cole Slaw, Pototo salad,

Pinto Beans & Dinner Rolls

.JOHN«**

N o w  Its Easlor Than Evor Íó Buy Tho Sosti
INTBIESTFRBE CRO fn^  
9 0  DAYS SAME AS CASH!

m

Gonzalez and Mel Lattany; 
offensive tackle Alonzo Bell; 
l inebacker Jesse Penn, and 
fullback Gary Wilkins.

Steve DeOssie, who is backup to 
Eugene Lockhart at middle 
l inebacker , has been used 
exc lusive ly  at le f t  outside 
linebacker during rookie camp, 
which began Sunday.

“ We want versatility." Landry 
said. He said DeOssie has looked

f[ood so far. That’s in contrast to 
ast year when, despite being the 
No. 4 draft pick, he barely made 
the team.

“ Guvs really change in a year. 
Once they learn what Is expected of 
them, they really change. DeOssie 
is eve rywhere .  He ’ s hitting 
everything that moves.”

Landry seems excited about 
Lattany, a track star who hasn’t 
played football since high school 
but who is trving to make the 
Cowboys as a wide receiver.

“ The guy it  a competitor, and 
that's a real key to his success. He 
has got to be out there catching lots 
of passes. If he does, my first guess 
is he has a chance. He has pretty 
good hands, but he has to work on 
his ability to adjust to the ball," 
Landry said.

Lattanv is the fasteat Cowboy 
since Bod Hayes, another who went 
from collegiate track stardom to 
pro football.

Save On 
Steei Belted 

RatKak!

m

TIRES fOR 
SMALL CARS

Check these sale prices on three of Goodyearls 
most popular steel belted radiais!

Save O n  G -M o tric  
Radiais

* 2 ^

S a ve  N o w  O n  
S o m e  O f  

G o o d y e a r ’s M ost 
P o pu la r Tires. Sale  

E n d s  J u ly  31!

Save On Goodyoar 
Bias Ply

*28^
A78-13 Whitewall /j

C u s t o m  P o l y s t e e l  

R a d i a l *

*2Q95
P1SS/80R13
Whitewan
No trade needed

• Deep-Qtoove multi-rib tread helps 
reduce hydroplane lift on rain slick 
roads

• Double steel cord belts hold tread flat 
aoainst the road, even on turns, for 
effective traction, long term wear

• Steel belts also protect the critical 
tread area against tire bruising road 
hazards

•Rib count and sidewall alyling vary wilti sue

- « r
165SR13 «33.95
165SR13 •36.95
175SR13 •36.95
18SSR14 •42.95

15SSR12 
Black wall 
No trade needed

“ « r
165SR15 •42.95
175/70SR13 »39.95
185/70SR13 »43.95
186/70SR14 •44.95

Power Streak II
wrwwwewSlM

SALÌ raicE Mo trade •vhwoweiat<6
SALE PMICE No trade no909d

B78-13 $29 90 H78-14 $41.65
C78-14 $32 00 E70-15 $3S 2S
078-14 $33 10 F78-15 $37 40
E78-14 $33S5 G78-15 $4025
F78-14 $36 00 H78-15 $42 30
G78-14 $39 IS L78-15 $44 45
Sale Ends July 31
Save On All Season 

Radiais

ami9 cnoa ,/uiy
Save O n  A rr iv a  

Radiais
Pt55/80R13 Whwewett 
And otd ttre

P156/0OR12
Blackwall
No trade needed

eiDckoeisa*
MLEPiaCfMtlrga»amaêaé

P155/80R13 «36.95
P165/80R13 »39.95
P175/80R13 »42.95
P165/80R15 »46.95

atackowMtin
SALE MICE a* vat6madêaê

P175/70R13 »45.95
P185/70R13 »49.95
P185/70R14 »51.95

New  Tiempo Radial
" R T * S 7 R &

P1»/aOR13 
P1K/75fl14 
P1K/75R14 
P206/75814

$47.4$
$49.«
æ s

• R T " t s x a .

8206/751115
8215/751115
8225/75815
8235/75815

$$4$0
$$$.$$

S «i«  End« July 31

•ALE 8IIICE 
NaVjMto

P185/80R13 fSS.OO
P175/75R14 $55.25
P185/75R14 $61.35
P195/75R14 $62.60
P205/75R14 $56.40
P225/75R14 $73.50
P205/75R15 $55.65
P215/75R15 $71.55
P235/75R15 $75.60

Save O n  Vector 
Radiais

*39^ P155/0OR13
Blackwall
No trade needed

Save On Light Truck 
A RV Radlals

*89^
27-B50R14 

O u t l in e  W h i le  L e tte r 
L o e d  Rer>ge C  

N o  tra d e  n e e d e d

“ « r
MLEPMCi

P165/80R13 »42 .95
P175/80R13 »45.95
P175/70R13 »45.95

P185/70R13 »53 .95
P185/70R14 »55 .95

Sale Ende July 31

Wrangler All Season 
Radial

Oweww WNH 
tew4r tee

toe«
aneo FIT

tALff FfllCE Mê raM

9R1S B $ 18 $ 99 95 1
10R15 B $ 62 $11295
31-1180R16 B $1 60 $119 95
33-1260R15 B $2 64 $131.95

Sala ind a  July 31

Sale Ende July 31

j a w i i ^ ^ Q U I C K
C R E D I T I

Credit card convenience from CitiBank for all 
your automotive needs. Pick up an application 
You may also use MasterCard. Visa. cooofyEAti

Ooden̂ óon
SOI W. fetter ^  ” '"• '***   _ á ¿ a J i 4 A .
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—SupetnuFJcefá—

GATHER UP YOUR 
FAMILY & FRIENDS 
FOR AN OLD FASHIONED 
ICE CREAM **SUNDAE" 
AT HOME

dirj: » e
IDEAL HELPS YOU BRING 

BACK THE "GOOD OLD” HOME, 
MADE, BANANA SPLIT.

PRICES GOOD 
THRU TOES. 
lULV 23, im
Quantit]f Rights Reserved

iiKiiamr

Golden Ripe

CHIQUITA BANANA’S

7

"Sup«r Good" Smuckort 
Ico Groom Topping to 

"TOP OFF" Goldon Ripo Bononos 
and Rofrothing Plooemor Ico Groom

For a Finishing 
Touch and Durkee 
MarKhino Cherries 
and a touch of Crunch 
with Fisher Nuts.

Smucker’s

ICE CREAM 
TOPPING
strawberry
Chocolate 12 OZ. 
Butterscotch Ur 
Carmel

All Flavors
PLEASMOR 
ICE CREAM

Your Fcnrorlto Flovor« wHh 
Rich Toppings to inhonco 
tho Goodnoss of o 'MO 
“HOAAi MAM BANANA SFLIT'

1/2 Gal. Ctn.
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LIFESTYLES
Job Fair offers training opportunities

fT ir

i,

/

C O M PU TE R S-Secretaria l business school students at 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center are instructed by teacher 
Marian Allen, center. At left is Candy Crouch and Kim 
McCain, right. Computer skills are among the many 
secretarial skills included in the college s secretarial 
training program.
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E M E R G E N C Y  M E D IC A L  TECH NICIAN-Tom  Leggitt. 
Assistant Fire Marshall here, gives Pat Stubbs, right, a quick 
lesson on the proper way to wrap a wound and the ABC's of 
emergency medical care Leggitt will be on hand at the July 
27 Job Training Information Fair to g ive more information on

how to tram to become an em ergency medical technician 
(K M TI Stubbs is chairman of the Gray County Home 
Econom ics Committee, a co-sponsor of the free job 
information fair

Individuals interested in job 
training programs available in the 
Pampa area will find much of what 
they need at the Job Training 
Information Fair. Saturday, from 1 
p.m to 6 p.m. at the Patio Room of 
the First United Methodist Church 
Educational Building.

P erson s  seek ing new or 
additional job skills will have the 
opportunity to speak with those 
who provide the training at this 
come and go event, said Donna 
Brauchi, Gray County Extension 
Agent The local extension service.

Clarendon College, and the Gray 
C ou n ty  H om e E co n om ics  
committee are co-sponsors of the 
fair.

By visiting the various booths, 
people can receive advice and 
counseling on job  tra in ing 
opportunities and financial aid. as 
well as motivation in improving 
niarketable skills.

Dr. Dillard Whitis, director of the 
Am arillo Center of Wayland 
Baptist University will be among 
those participating in the fair Dr. 
Whitis will answer-questions about 
college credit hours for work

i i i i
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experience and give infarmation on 
Wayland's occupational four - year 
degree — a bachelor of science of 
occupational education.

Clarendon College officials from 
various aspects of the local 
college's job training programs are 
to be present at the fair. Those 
attending and their areas to be 
represented include Jerry and 
Melba Hopkins, cosmetology; Jan 
H aynes and Pat Johnson, 
secreta ria l business school; 
Charles Buzzard, real estate 
e d u c a t i o n ;  Lee  Jackson .

electronics including radio - 
television, home entertainment 
e q u i p me nt  and c o mput e r  
maintenance; Jack Moreman. 
ranch and feedlot operations; 
Wiley Reynolds, auto mechanics; 
Linda Dyson and Dana Epperly. 
nursing (LVN and RNl ;  financial 
a i d .  Don  S m i t h ;  c h i l d  
development. Linda Olson, Tom 
Legg i t t .  em ergency medical 
technician, and Larry Gilbert, 
general academic education

Texas State Technical Institute 
of Amarilld also plans to have

representatives at the fair These 
include Mary Myatt, admi^ions 
representative, Pampa and Bill 
Jordan, job placement director

They will have information on auto 
body repair, aircraft mechanics, 
auto mechancis, boot and shoe 
operations, commercial art in 
advertising, computer science, 
construct i on,  cosmeto logy,  
draf t ing and design, diesel 
mechanics, electronic systems, 
industr ial  instrumentation,  
interior design, machine shop 
operations, meat processing and

marketing, mechanical electrical 
technology, professional truck 
operations, saddle and tack 
making, transport refrigeration 
mechanics, and welding and 
fabrication

Members of the the Gray County 
Home Economics Committee 
include Chairman Pat Stubbs. 
Jeneane Thornburg. G.C Davis. 
Jani ce  Ca r t e r ,  E l i z a be t h  
Alexander. Linda Gauger. Jackie 
Barrett, Elisa Zamudio, Faye 
Harvey. Susan Carter and Marie 
Donnell.

• S to ry  a n d  p h o to s  b y  D e e  D e e  L a m m o r e -
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT is another of the 
fields to be covered in the job training 
information fair. Here Christy Bishop Lee, 3, 
held by Kim Lunceford, assistant director of 
Community Day Care, touches her tongue on

her teeth for speech therapist, Janice Piersall, 
right. Many child care workers can benefit from 
the various child development courses and 
seminars offered by Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center.

COSMETOLOGY is not for women only as the.se 
twoPampa College of Hairdressing students 
show. Ronnie Lyles, left, perms a client's hair, 
while Melba Hopkins, center, of the College of 
Hairdressing supervises, and Steve Clark

watches. Hopkins, and her husband Jerry 
Hopkins, plan to attend the job fair Saturday 
and provide information about job opportunities 
in the field of cosmetology.
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Weddings

MRS. ERIC RUSSALEXANDER 
Susan Lorine Sneed

MRS. JOHNNY DEAN FURGASON 
Susan Michelle Thompson

MRS. MARK McCORMICK 
Lisa Hinton

Sneed-Alexander Thompson-Furgason Hinton-McCormick
Susan Lorine Sneed and Eric Russ Alexander were married 

Saturday at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist Church here with George 
Warren officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edmund David Sneed of 
Houston. Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Donald Ray 
Alexander of Wheeler

Priscilla Young of Midland was matron of honor. Also attending 
the bride were Kayla Cross of Pampa, Carolyn Martin of Dallas, 
Robin Cook of Tulsa, Okla , and Stacie Hall of Pampa 

Best man was Steven Carpenter. Groomsmen included Farrell 
Alexander of Wheeler, the groom's brother; David Sneed of Waco, 
the bride's brother; Tom Washington of Pampa and Scott Dunn of 
Amarillo. Ushers were Scott Owens of Skell>iown, John Earl and 
Jim Baker, both of Pampa

Special music was provided by Candy Land, organist; Susie 
Wilson, pianist, and soloist Wanetta Hill

A reception honored the couple in the church parlor following the 
ceremony. After honeymooning in Red River, N.M., the couple will 
liveinPampa

The bride is a 1978 graduate of Midland High School She holds a 
bachelor of science degree from Baylor University, Waco, and a 
master of science degree from North Texas State University in 
Denton She is employed as a speech therapist for the Pampa 
Independent School District

Alexander is a 1976 graduate of Perryton High School. He is 
employed by Amarillo Coca-Cola

Susan Michelle Thompson and Johnny Deán Furgason exchanged 
wedding vows Saturday evening in a double-ring ceremony at the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ with Keith Feerer, youth 
director, officiating. The bride was given in marriage by her father.

The bride is tlw daughter of Guy and Sharon Thompson of White 
Deer Furgason is the son of J.L. and Helen Furgason of Skellytown.

Leslie McQueen of Pampa stood as maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Michelle Graddy of Canadian and Kim Stevens of White Deer. 
Candlelighters were Becky Furgason of Skellytown, the groom’s 
sister, and Lather Furgason of Canadian Shannon Ervin of Pampa 
was flower girl.

Best man was Daniel Nunn of Skellytown. Groomsmen included 
Scott Furgason of Pampa and Ray Payne of Hobbs, N.M. Ring 
bearer was Cody Furgason of Canadian Ushers included Billy 
Thompson of White Deer, the bride's brother; Michael Graddy of 
Canadian, and Kent Tice of Skellytown.

An acapella chorus consisting of Linda Carlton, Kay Hughes and 
Andy Lee, all of Pampa, and Doug l.«e of Skellytown, provided 
special wedding music.

The couple were honored at a reception following the ceremony. 
Assisting were Lindy Hanover of Lefors, Cathy Walser of Canadian. 
Shannon and Tracy Free of Pampa, and Patricia Lewis of Hereford.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of White Deer High School. She plans 
to attend Texas Tech University in the fall, majoring in special 
education

Furgason also graduated in 1985 and plans to attend Texas Tech 
this fall. He is currently employed by Sa watzky - Top O’ Texas Quick 
Lube

Lisa Hinton became the bride of Mark McCormick Saturday 
afternoon in a wedding ceremony in the First Baptist Church of 
Miami performed by the Rev. Jerry Howe, pastor.

The bride is the daughter of Kay and Wendell Hinton of Miami. 
Parents of the groom are Pauline and Delmas McCormick of 
Floydada.

Johnna Hinton attended her sister as maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Karla Stone of Miami and Ralynda Wharton.

Best man was Jihi Waller of Floydada. David Cochran and Joe 
Faulkenberry, both of Lubbock, were groomsmen.

Special wedding selections were sung by Kathy and Jerry Howe, 
accompanied by Jane Henderson, piano, and Juanita Haynes, organ.

The couple were honored with a reception in the church's 
Fellowship Hall following the ceremony. After a honeymoon in 
Colorado Springs, they pian to live in Lubbock where both are 
majoring in senior finance at Texas Tech University.

liie  bride is a graduate of Miami High School and a member of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority at Tech. McCormick is a Floydada High 
School graduate

Cr

Staniswalis to be guest speaker
State Rep Chip Staniswalis (R l 

of Amarillo is to be guest speaker 
at the Pampa Desk and Derrick 
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m at the 
Pampa Club Staniswalis, in his 
third term in the House of 
Representatives represents Potter 
County.

CHIP STANISWALIS

During the 1985 legislative 
session, Staniswalis was selected 
vice chairman of the House 
Elections Committee He also 
served as a member of the Natural 
Resources Committee and was a 
part of the 10 member Conference 
Committee on Water  This 
c ommi t t e e  d e v e l o p e d  the

comprehensive water plan to be 
presented to Texas voters in 
November as Propositions One and 
Two

G u e s t s  a r e  w e l c o m e .  
Reservations may be made by 
calling Charlotte I^wis at 665-3701, 
ext. 231. or 669-6359 after 5p.m.

Excellent Selection
USED

SEWING MACHINES
Singer-Btrnina-New Horn«
214 N. Ciqrler M6-23a

D O N 'T  MISS OUR SALE!

All sale
merchandise is now

PRICE OR LESS!

ĴJi-oCanJ ̂ aáliloná
”We Understand Fashion And You!”

IS 43 N. Hobart » :30-S:00 6M -7776

WORLD OF TRAVEL BARGAINS
DISNEYLAND-4 NIQHTS».Travel on SOUTHW EST 

AIRLINES from AMARILLO, hotel accommodations 
at the ANAHEIM MARRIOTT, unlimited 2-day 
pass to DISNEYLAND, with NATIONAL CAR for 4 
days, admission to KNOTTS BERRY FARM and
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TO l
each/children (3-12) $206 each

adults $433

ROYAL D
SEPTE 
J

SAN 
includes air

_____ A TE R O O M ^
ALL FOOD...SAVE 

5ults only $1233 each.

SINQLEWORLD CRUISES-NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN
LINES.xSavings on all qbb week cruises through the 
CARIBBEAN...4 s h i^ t o  choose from, (f you are

pder 35 years. Join a.SING- 
for fun and 

mpany provides 
on now...come

single whether over
LEW
COI

SOUTH PADRE ISUND-3 N I8 H T S :T F d 9 iM S D U T H -
W EST AIRLINES from AM AR ILLO , accommoda
tions at the DELUXE H IL TO N , economy CAR. 2 
adults $389 each.

Moti.-Efi. 9 •.111.-5:30 a.m 
Sotarrfaif 9 •.in.-2 p.m.

665-7227 PAMPA MALL

Jumping-Jacks.
Most feet are born perfect. They should stay that way.

Fit
$R97

Selection NOT ALL 
SHOES IN ALL 

SIZES

Price

Entire
Stock
Not

Included

m Shoe Store
Formerly Johrr Gottis Shoe Store 

207 N. CUYUN Mt-B221
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MRS. B. KELLY KOONS 
Deriada L. Grafton

Crafton-Koons
Harmony Baptist Church of Arlington was the setting for the iate 

afternoon marriage of Derinda L. Grafton and B. Kelly Koons on 
June 29. The Rev. Leon Sanders performed the wedding ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Grafton of Pampa.
Mrs. Pat Koons of Boise, Idaho, is mother of the groom.

Glenda Massey of Arlington served as matron of honor. Denise 
Fletcher of Grand Prairie also attended the bride. Flower girls were 
Amy Grafton of Pampa and Tonja Koons of Euless.

Robert Jennings of De Soto was best man. Bob Wilson of Arlington 
was grotmsman. Ring bearer was B, Kelly Koons Jr. of Euless.

Organist Marleen Sanders played special wedding music and 
accompanied vocalists. Genny and Kathy Koons, both of Euless.

Serving at the reception in Fellowship Hall following the wedding 
were Christ! Grafton of Arlington, JoAnn Grafton of Pampa, Coleen 
Beckham of Kilgore and Debbie Wilson of Arlington.

After a honeymoon trip to Colorado and Utah, the couple will live in 
Arlington.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School. Koons graduated 
from Ben Lomond High School and Weber State College in Ogden, 
Utah. He is employed as sales manager for ASC Industries in 
Arlington.

Viral infections are most common

RANDALL HARTMAN A SHEILA JONES DAYLA HASH

Hartman-Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Everson of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Sheila Jones, to Randall Hartman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hartman of Wheeler.

The couple plan to marry Aug. 10 at St. Patrick's Catholic Church 
in Shamrock.

Miss Jones is employed by Sears of Amarillo. Hartman is 
employed by Krause Landscape Co. of Amarillo.

Hash-Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. James Hash of Canadian announce the engagement 

and approaching marriage of their daughter, Dayla, to Frank 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of Petoskey, Mich.

The couple are to be married on Aug. 11 in the United Methodist 
Church of Canadian.

Miss Hash is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whatley of 
Pampa.

O l d  t y m e  f a m i l y  f a n

Bluegrass festival set for July 26-28

ROCHESTER, N Y . (AP)  -  
Respiratory and digestive viral 
infections are the most common 
diseases in the United States, says 
Dr. Raphael Dolin, head of the 
Infectious Disease Unit of the 
University of Rochester Medical 
Center.

Dolin says he and his colleagues 
are developing ways to prevent and 
treat serious influenza infections in

A Gift to the
AMEMCAn CAWCCW SOCltlY

the elderly and children. He says 
they may have shown an antiviral 
dniig • rimantadine - to be safe and 
effective in treating flu.

Local musicians are promising 
unbeatable family entertainment 
when bluegrass bands and 
musicians from all over the 
country arrive for the annual Old 
Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival, July 
26.27 and 28.

The eVent, sponsored by the 
Panhandle Bluegrass and Old 
Tyme Music Association, is to be at 
the Old Mobeetie Jailhouse 
Museum, 30 miles east of Pampa 
on Texas 152. Shows begin at Sjp.m.

to midnight, Friday; noon to 
midnight, Saturday and free gospel 
music Sunday at 10 a.m. Children 
under 14 are admitted free. Tickets 
are available at the gate.

A limited number of camper 
hookups are available on a first 
come, first serve basis. However, 
there is plenty of room for camping

in the rough. Concessions are 
provided, hospital assistance is 
nearby and security personnel will 
be on duty. Pets must be on a leash.

In addition to the family 
entertainment provided each day, 
a lot of shade tree pickin' will be 
going on.

Bluegrass bands scheduled to

appear include Boarder Line, Elk 
Creek Boys, Elliot String Band,. 
Fireside Convention. Hyde Town 
Sheriffs Posse, The Mayfields, 
Native Land Band. Panhandle 
Country, Plainsmen, Tri-State 
Bluegrass Express, Vinings 
Family Band, West Texas Grass, 
and Salt Lick.

PROGRAM 
goes a long way 
in cancer control.

T H |  C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R

D o ra  B m m m ett
(M D iv )

1130 Christirie
— Ava ilob le  to  Everyone—

Spaciolizod Counsaling For:
— M orrioge  or fom ily  con flicts 
— M enta l disorders (depression-stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Persorwlity Changes 
— Behavior problem s in youth and adults 
— Child Guidonce

24 H O U R  EM ERG ENCY T R E A T M E N T  
— C A L L  T O D A Y  FOR A N  A P P O IN T M E N T —  

6 6 5 -7 2 3 9 ________________

BED
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SHOP
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SPECIAL GIFT OFFER! 
Cleanse, Tone, Moisturize: 

$15 Skincare Trio 
FREE with perfect perm $35.

R O G IS  HAIRSTYUSTS
Pompo Moll 665-4343

Va PR ICE  
TABLES

ONE RACK  
BEDSPREADS

V2 PRICE
PLUS 

OFF
ALL OTHER ITEMS 

STOREWIDE

STARTING MONDAY, JU L Y  22

A Simon Company
49,

211 N. C u y le r 669-3355



MR. k MRS. KENT MITCHELL 
Kebby Jones

RAY JENNINGS JR. A VALERIE JONES CAVIN COLEMAN A GINA HAMLIN

Jones-Mitehell Jones-Jennings Hamlin-Coleman
Kebby Jones and Kent Mitchell exchanged wedding vows, July 10, 

at an evening ceremony at the First Baptist Church parlor. The Rev. 
Marion Smith performed the wedding service.

The bride is the daughter of Golda and Lon dell Saulsbury. Parents 
of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Joe Mitchell of White Deer.

Maid of honor was Jani McCarthy of Pampa. The groom’s father 
stood as best man Special music was provided by Sylvia Lee.

Serving at the reception after the ceremony were Marion Jamison, 
Jessie, Keith and Shonda Hamilton. Jan and Cheri McCarthy and 
Christ! Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Jones of Garland announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Valerie Michelle, to Ray Jennings Jr. of Garland, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Jennings of Garland. Miss Jones is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Spence Hearn of Pampa.

The wedding is set for Aug. 17 in the North Star Chapel of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Hamlin announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Gina Meshele, to Cavin 
Dirtis Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Coleman of Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for Sept. 6 in the Central Baptist 
Church here.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Garland High School and is 
employed as a secretary for a brokerage firm in Dallas. Jennings is 
employed by a Dallas electrical firm .

Mias Hamlin is > IMS graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
employed by the district clerk's office. Gray County. Coleman 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1982. He is employed by Titan 
SpecialUes. Inc.

(

Lemonses to be honored with going-away party
A going-away party' honoring 

Wayne and Verlene Lemons of 
Pampa is set for 1 p m , July 28. at 
the Oklahoma Street Church of 
Christ Mr Lemons has been a 
minister of the church for the past 
18 years Their daughter. Maggie

Betts, is hosting the event. 
Everyone is invited 

The couple are moving to Tulsa, 
Okla , where he will be minister of 
the North Peoria Street Church of 
Christ

While in Pampa. the Lemonses

have served as missionaries to 
Jamaica. Mr. Lemons has been a 
counselor at Black Mesa Bible 
Camp, Boise City, Okla.; and 
conducted revivals in churches in 
Arizona and Texas 

In addition to Mrs. Betts, the

Lemonses are the parents of Bilh 
Lemons, a minister and youth
director here; Felicia Smith of

Baytown, and Frankie Lemons of 
Pampa .  T h e y  have seven 
grandchildren

%-H Comer
By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

DATES
July 22. 5 p m., 4-H Recruitment 

Committee meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

July 23— 2 p m.. New member 
packet committee  meeting. 
Courthouse Annex

July 24 — Gray County 4-H Bake 
Show training

July 2 5 — 2 p.m , 4-H Council 
officers and leaders to plan 4-H 
club officer and council retreat. 
Courthouse Annex

July 27 — 8 30 a m .  White Deer 
Trail Ride, meet at John Oxley's 
pens
19854-H BAKE SHOW

The Bake Show is different this 
year and we will be talking about 
the changes at our training at 10 
a m Wednesday at the Courthouse 
Annex

One major change is that you 
may bake any product of your 
choice as long as it has a 1-3 ratio of 
whole wheat flour to white flour It 
also must be something that does 
not need to be refrigerated There 
are other goodies in store for this 
year's show and we'll discuss those 
on July 24 We will also be baking 
at the training

The Bake Show will be August 27 
at the Pampa Malll The details of 
this event will be discussed 
Wednesday

If you are interested in this 
contest, but can t come to the 
training you need to contact the 
Extension office so we can get you 
the information you need

To enter this contest, you need 
only to leave your baked item to be 
judged and return for the awards

assembly You will also need to do 
a project record form 
LEADER TRAINING 

All organizational and project 
leaders need to mark their 
calendars for 7 p m July 30. At that 
time we will go over procedures 
and plans for the 1985-86 4-H year 
This meeting will be at the 
Courthouse Annex. You will 
receive more information as we get 
closer to the date 
TEEN LEADER LAB SET 

District Teen Leader Lab has 
been set for August 5-7 in Amarillo. 
Each county will send a team to 
participate in this event. The 
District 4-H Council has some 
fantastic things planned for this 
event and it should be fun 
4-H COUNCIL RETREAT 

All 4-H Council members and 
club officers need to mark your

calendars to attend a special 
Weekend Re treat  at Lake 
Greenbelt August 24 and 25 This 
will be an overnight event. It is 
very important that all council 
members and club officers attend 
this event. We will begin the new 
4-H year with a bang if everyone is 
there.
WHITE DEER TRAIL RIDE 

Any Gray County 4-H’ers 
interested in riding in the trail ride 
to White Deer Saturday need to 
meet at the National Saltwater 
Disposal Well, west of Pampa on 
U S. 80 tJohn Oxley's pens) at 8:30

ride
We will put your white shirts in a 

vehicle so they will stay clean for 
the parade.

If you don't want to ride to White 
Deer iiYthe Trail Ride, but you do 
want to ride in the rodeo parade, 
you can meet us at the White Deer 
High School at 3:30 p.m. where the 
parade begins.

If you have any question, call 
John Oxley  or the County 
Extension office.

r- :f:
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am.
Those riding to White Deer will 

also ride in the rodeo parade in 
White Deer at 4 p.m., so bring your 
white shirt and straw hat with you 
Saturday morning. You also need 
to bring a sack lunch for the trail

wal'Mart
Pharmacy

Selections Now 
On Display 

For
Cathy Driscoll 

Bride Elect 
Of

Aaron Anderwold

COUPON'
Mlcatln Spray
•3 OufKes «110111 2 with this 
coupon

S M  Pnc« WNh ThM Coupon 
Coupon CxpwM 7-26-85Couoon EXCMTM 7-ZP-OO a

Be s  II

COUPON" I
Camphophanlqua j
Gal I
• 23 Ounce »Limit 2 with this | 
coupon I

I1.56
Sato Pnco WRh TTito Coupon 
Coupon Expraa 7-2-65

Pampo Hardware Co.
i 20 N  Cuyler 669-2579

RT COUPON*------------- ! WA

4 4, ALL'I^HAT^GLITTERS’V̂

Diamonds, Gold Jewelry, Wal
and More!

20% TO 33%
Fantastic 

Savings!
DUunondsI Gold Jewelryl 

Beautiful Watches & Morel 
Credit Option, to Fit Any Budget

OFFl*
8 0 «

8 8 «  O f f*  
14Kt. Gold 

Wedding Sets 
8 0 «  - 8 8 «  O ff*  

Cultured Pearl Jewelry
8 6 «  - 8 8 «  O ff*

Ladies' & Men's Austin Watches 
o ff Reg. Tag Price, Selected McrduuidlM 

Limited Time Only.

Qoidoiè
l i ^ L B R S

• PAMPA MALL •
a-T-oa-ao

Mlcatln Powdar
•1,5 Ounces »Limit 2 with this 
coupon

I
I

Stoa Prtco WRh Thit Coi4» n  
Coupon Evproa 7-26*65

COUPON'

I

Phisodarm !
•5 Ounces »Limit 2 with this I
coupon

1.97
Sato Pnco With Thto Coupon 
coupon Exptroa 7-26-85

WAL-MART COUPON' WAL-MART COUPON'
L

Miratln Mlcatln Craam
»15 Grams »Limit 2 with 
this coupon

OME^CMY

Ona-A-Day
Within
»60 Count »Vitamin & 
minerai »Limit 2 with 
this coupon

Sat» PAO» IMVi TNe Coupon 
Coupon Expiraa 7-26-85

• oanBi 3.34
I Sato Prioa WMh Ttoa Coupon 

Coupon ExpÉíOa 7-26-65 ,J
WAL T  COUPON'

Caltrata 600
»60  Count »Choose from 

regular or plus vitamin D 
»Limit 2 with this coupon

WALMART COUPON------------ --
I

(  alt rate !I .

* 1.111111 £. VVIIM IIH 9  VrA/U^/VII ■

4 ^6  !1
Sato Prtoo WNh Thto Coupon 
Coupon Enpiroa 7-26*65

Buga Bunny Vitamina 
With Extra C
»60 Count »Limit 2 with
tMs coupon

3JB7
Sato Pnco WNh Thto Coupon 
Coupon Eipoot 7-26-65

WAL-MART COUPON'
Mycitracin
Ointmant
» 5 Ounc«'»Antibiolic 
ointment »Lim« 2 wrth
this coupon

ta m a B T eoupctw

1s88
Sato Pnco WNh Thto Coupon 
Coupon EapOOB 7-26-65

Fllntatonaa 
Chawabla Vitamina
»60  Count »Chewable 
»Limit 2 w«h this coupon

3^1
Stoa Prico WNh Thto Coupon 
Coupon Enproa 7-26-65

fViCM good thru Friday, July 26

Pampa, Taxas
2225 N . H o ^  669-3121
Open Mondoy-Soturday 9 to 6

'*  l ns-! .  Wfll I 'l lot t i" . • W.tl M.4rl 5 aHs lot t bss • Wsl Matt Snlls lot I «S'. • Wal Mart SbMs t'.t I «',s
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Anniversaries
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MR. A MRS. JACK W. CAMPBELL MR. A MRS. TOM FLORENCE MR. A MRS. TROY DUNN

Couple to be honored Florerwes to observe Dunns are honored 
on golden anniversary wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Campbell of Fairfield, former Pampans, are 
to be honored July 28 with a reception celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary.

The come-and-go event is to be from 2p.m. to 6 p.m. at 1703 Willard 
in Canadian. Hosts are their children Jackie Campbell of Burr Oak, 
Kan.; Verna Sirmans of Canadian, JoAnn Wheeler of Fairfield, 
Robert Campbell of Pampa and Kay U>tt of Fairfield.

Jack Campbell and Edna White were married July 27, 1935, in 
Wheeler. The couple lived in Pampa from 1939 to 1974. Mr. Campbell 
was a heavy equipment operator before his retirement. Mrs. 
Campbell is a homemaker.

In addition to their five children, they have 12 grandchildren and 15 
great grandchildren.

Preservation of fresh foods 
to be topic of next workshop

The 50th wedding anniversary celebration honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Florence of l^fors is to be from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., July 28, in the 
Energaa nam e Room, 220 N. Ballard.

Hosting the event are the couple’s nieces and nephews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Wall and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bowman.

Mr. norence is retired from Duniganand Davis Oil Company. The 
couple have been in the grocery and hardware business in Lefors for 
the past 20 years.

Friends of the Florences are invited by the hosts to attend the 
reception.

Troy and Madeline Dunn were the honorées at a 25th wedding 
anniversary buffet and reception Saturday at 1820 Holly.

Hosting the event were the couple's children Dwayne and Diane 
Dunn and Deral Dunn.

Troy Dunn and Madeline Rosson were married July 20, 1960, In 
Amarillo. Mr. Dunn is terminal manager for Merchants Motor Lines. 
Mrs. Dunn is a real estate broker associated with Norma Ward 
Realty.

*1 was obligad to bo industrious. Whoavar is aquatiy industrious will auc- 
caad...squally woH." Johann Sebastian Bach

A food preservation workshop, 
sponsored by the Gray County 
Extension Service, is set for 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., July 30, In the Gray 
County Annex. Participants will be 
able to get hands-on experience 
preserving food by the boiling 
water bath method, pressure 
canner method, and by freezing.

Cost of the workshop will be for 
supplies only. A supply list will be 
provided whan pre-registering. 
Participants should bring a sack 
lundi for the noon meal.

All persons, any age, interested 
in learning food preservation

methods are invited to register. To 
pre-register, call the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-7429 by July
26.

(^ ild idbuse: 
the cu re  lies  

in  y o u r hands.

Prevent child abuse. 

Call 6 89 -66 0 6

T r x u  [VpanmrrH t i  Hivrian Rraourrrs

Pharmacy
Footnotes

by Roger A. Davis
SMOKE SCREEN 

Before tak ing any prescription 
medication, be aure to tell your doc
tor i f  you smoke. Smoking changes 
the effectiveness of many mnigs. For 
smokers taking oral contraceptives, 
the risk o f blood clotting increases. 
This is especially true after age 36 
and when more ttum 15 c ig a r e ^ s  a 
day are smoked. Other medications 
have a reduced effect on smokers be
cause they are e lim in a ted  m ore 
quickly than in non-smokera. T I i m  
m ed ications  include ben 
zod iazep ines, tr ic y c lic  a n t i
depressants, insulin, propranolol 
(h igh blood pressure meoication), 
phenothiazines (mqjor fi-anquiliz- 
ers), phenylbutazone (non-steroidal 
anti-inflam m atory agent), propox
yphene (painkiller), and thmpnyl- 
line (anti-asthma drug). The next 
time you are in need o f medicine, 
take a large dose o f caustion as w e ll

The pharmacists at B AB  P H A R 
M A C Y  gladly explain the patients 

to take drug products and also 
ide  them with other necessary

_ ly .
how to take drug products and also 
provide them with oti 
in form ation  to ach ieve the most 
positive value from the product or 
products th e ir  physic ian  has o r
dered. Close collaboration between 
the physician and pharmadst is very 
iinportant ns they are both inembers 
o f  a team  devoted to the betterment 
o f  your health. Special discounts are 
available to senior citizens plus we

?rov ide  free  c ity  w ide d e liv e ry .
ou’ll find us located at Ballard and 

B row n in g . 666-6788 and open 
Mon.-Pri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4. Master Card 
and Visa.

M ixing antacids w ith certain an
tibiotics w ill reduce the latter’s e f
fectiveness.

FREE DEUVERY 
66S-6788

pHamidcv
Pampa’s Health Cars Center 

120 E. Browning 
666-578« ____

By Nancy Coffee

Are you looking for a place 
to spend just a few days? I f  so, 
consider Santa Fe, the Texas 
Gulf Coast or the Dallaa- 
Arlington area. Wherever 
you decide to go, Pampa 
Travel Center can assist you 
with all your travel needs. 
We offer complete travel 
planning at no cost to you. No 
trip is too big or too small!

Santa Fe: Bishop’s Lodge, 
located about five miles from 
the Plaza, has a pool, stables, 
tennis, sheet shooting, golf at 
nearby country clubs, and 
even a meal plan. A coun
selor conducts children’s ac
tiv ities while the adults 
eiuoy the other amenities. 
Other nice hotels are located 
within walking distance of 
the Plaza. I f  you don’t want to 
make the long drive, fly  
Southwest Airlines to Albu
querque, rent a car and make 
a scenic hour’s drive to New 
Mexico’s Capital city.

Texas Gulf Coast: I f  the 
beach is your choice, excel
lent accommodations from 
hotels to condos are availa
ble. M ^or airlines serve 
Corpus Christi and Houston 
Hobby, only a short drive 
from Galveston. Or fly into 
Harlingen, rent a car, and 
drive to South Padre. Eiyoy 
deep-sea fishing or just sun
ning and swimming.

Arlington: Several nice, af
fordable hotels are located 
near Six Flags and White 
Water, recreational facilities 
which everyone eigoys. Of 
course, ”Big D” is only mi
nutes away. F ly into the 
Dallas-Ft. Worth airport; 
then rent a car for your own 
transportation to points of 
interest in the area.

Pampa Travel Center is the 
place to go for airline tickets, 
reservations for cars and ac
commodations and travel 
counseling. Qualified per
sonnel win aasist you with 
your plans in a cheerful, 
courteous manner. Come by 
or call Dinah, Nancy or Julie.

DINAH
HOWARD

NANCY
COFFEE

JUUE
HBNKHAU8

PAMPA
TRAVm
CENim
1617 N. Hobart 

666-2894

It’s a good time to 
LAYAWAY NOW!

It’s available in all departments.
Kmart now takes layaways in all píete. Do your back to school 
departments. A  small down shoppiing now. Start paying on a 
payment will hold your purchase, lay-a-way and find out how easy 

I then you can make easy weekly it is to afford the things you need 
payments until payment is com- with the Kmort layaway plan.

• Mentwear
• Appliance
• Hardware

• Women’s Wear
• Auto
• Cameras

• Jewelry
• Sports
• Domestics

• Infant’s Wear
• Shoes
• Cosmetics

'YOU CAN'T DO BETTER 
THAN K-MART IN

PAMPA'
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Peeking at Pampa
If it’s the little Mu of newt 

«round tova that you want to know, 
do Join ua Tofether iH's lee what 
haa happened during the dog days 
of July
‘ It'a admiration time for Flaudie 
Galhnan. who M ^ e  a hip a few 
montha back With the aid of hia 
truaty walker. Flaudie put out his 
annual garilen. something for 
which he is famous There's more' 
Crutch in tow. he MOWED hia own 
grass' Bravo, Flaudi'

When 5-year-old Brandy Kemph. 
daughter of Cindy and Doug, 
answered her phone with. “ Radio 
is fun with KSZN^'’ she won $67, 
all for being on her toes Could she 
be the youngest winner to date?

Ramon« and Bill Hite, Sara and 
Doug Carmichael  spent 10 
wonderful days in London 
Meredith and Chris Hite visited 
Ramona's family in Amarillo. Ann 
Carmichael visited Sara's parems 
in Wichita Falls and little 
redheaded  Lee “ s a f  her 
grandparenu. Virginia and Bob 
Carmichael Ramona and Bill 
hosted a backyard picnic on July 4. 
two days ahead of departure time

Sybil and Wayne Howell had a 
week-long family reunion Joining 
the Pampa folks Masine and 
John Howell and daughter, Janie 
Hunnicutt and two children, Anne 
and George Ibison, Johnny Howell 
of Fairbanks, Alaska, Kay, C L 
and two children. Orange; Clara 

. Owens. Amarillo. Danny Ibison 
' and two sons. Canyon, Pat and 

R.J Wooten, a nephew, of 
• Bartlesville. Okla The Wootens 
: recently moved to Bartlesville 
; from a nine-year work assignment 
; in Norway A big event was 
'  celebrating Wayne s 75th birthday 
I Belated birthday wishes. Wayne'
' v  Ors Diane and Fred Simmons 

enjoyed a San Francisco vacation 
Dee Barker, an R N in obstetrics 
at Coronado Community Hospital, 
attended a nursing seminar in 
Russia She and husband David 
toured the country Their Children 
visited grandparents state-side 
.Not many Pampans have toured 
Russia Huh'’

' BRIAN HANSON attended a 
'.family reunion in San Antonio It's 
good to see Dr Fred Elston back in 
circulation and looking hale and 
hearty after recent surgery 

Ditto to Vernon Stowers, who had 
bypass surgery  in Houston 
recently

Barbara and Ken Shearer are 
avid gardeners with beautiful 
flowers and yard to prove it Next 
door is another beautiful yard 
belonging to Patsy and Virgil 
Poole Honest Injun! Patsy has 
lunch-plate size roses'

Saw Jack Bailey taking long

Mridet OB Ms way to the pool offiee. 
How does he manage to be 
inpeccabM groomed even when 
the wind HOWS?

Inside the poet ofTioe. lU I  WUson 
stopped to chat with a friend She 
seems to have a lot of friends

Wishing department... Wouldn't 
it be nice to have the enthnsinsm 
Sendy Crosswhite. St Matthews 
Episcopal Church secretary, 
shares in every word she says?

Here’s an added tidbit about the 
Pampa High School Class of ltS5 
and its SAyear reunion to be held in 
September at the Pampa Country 
Club. Plana have grown to include 
daases from ItM  through 1$3$. 
More info can be obtained from 
Katherine Ward Taylor. 665-3572. 
or Mane Tinsley Smith, 666-2*64. 
Deadline for registration is Aug. 
15. Brave planners? Watch for 
more info

Hip-belted dresses are a fashion 
leader at the moment The style 
seems custom-made for Janie 
(Mrs. Richard! Steele, especially 
in a delicate shade oif pink. 
ElegMt'

Nancy and Earl Henry recently 
visited their son Clinton, a minister 
and college student, and his family 
in Fort Worth

One happy Top O' Texas Rodeo 
participant was little Sherry 
Flaherty, daughter of Loretta and 
Kent As young and small as she is. 
she has been "into horses" for four 
years and loves caring for her very 
own horse

WISH YOU COULD have seen 
Jim Jeffrey playmg the role of 
proud grandpa to Ann's baby 
daughter They played tirelessly in 
the Jeffrey's backyard

Rheba Williams and daughter 
Sherilyn Archer and sons Dirk and 
Derriik recently returned from 
visiting Rheba's daughter Shirley 
Lakes in Flanders. N .J Rheba has 
had a special houseguest, Erock 
Coleman Altman, a grandson

Best wishes to Helen (Mrs. 
Charles) Dimmler, as she recovers 
from recent surgery.

Dorothea Godwin of Wichita 
Falls came to help her mother Ida 
Keller close out her Pampa home. 
Ida will make her home at the 
Presbyterian Village for Retired 
Citizens in Wichita Falls. Did you 
know she is a needlepoint buff of 
the best kind? Ida. you will be 
greatly missed by your many 
Pampa friends Best wishes!

Thierry Dhainaut of Lámbese, 
France, has been a houseguest in 
the home of Jean and Wayne Jones 
since June 26 under the Youth 
Understanding program, a foreign 
exchange program of Cabot 
employees' children Thierry's 
father is a Cabot employee in
France Jean and Wayne have had

News Policy
1 THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries
2 ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday Bndal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after the wedding

3 A N N IV E R S A R Y  ANNOUNCEMENTS  -  Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 years or 
more Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday

4 WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5 WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained 
between 8 a m and 5 p m Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News, P 0 Box 2198. Pampa, 79066-2198

How would 
you like 
to be 
thin?
There is so much 
more to enjoy in 
life when you are 
free of excess weight.

At the Diet Center, 
you can lose 17 to 25 
pounds in just 6 weeks. 
There are no shots, 
no drugs and no 
contracts. It’s fast, 
it’s safe and it’s
inexpensive, call today.

669-2351
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a ball antertaibning him — 
firnworfcs diaplay M Amarillo. Top 
O' Texaa Rodeo. TEXAS! at Palo 
IMro Canyon, bow li^  and a trip 
with the youth gronp o f the P in t 
United Methodist Church. A 
birthday cake tucked away in the 
church van was brought out to 
celebrate Ms Uth Mrthday. He 
leaves Pampa on July 26. I f  he has 
had as much fun as the Joneses 
have, he has enjoyed his stay in 
Pampa.

Daring the upcoming school 
term . Youth Understanding 
studenu are expected to be sUying 
in Pampa and in White Deer.

BEST WISHES TO Mary PhilUps 
of White Deer as she recovers from 
TWO broken arrists suffered in a 
roller skating spill She and her 
little granddaughter shared a 
mutual birthday. Little Cassie 
Holman, daughter of Lesli and 
Dennis Holman, was one-year-old. 
Belated birthday wishes to both.

Bir thday wishes to Henry 
Gruben. Marian Gooch, Jerry 
Sims. Eloise Woldt. Mike Ruff, 
John McBride and James Hart. 
Anniversary congratulations to 
Vera and Herman Whatley, 
Wanetta and Richard Hill - 
married on Wanetta's birthday. 
Belated birthday wishes to litUe 
Jimmy Swinney, son of Gary and 
graixMon of FYank and Lavonia 
Skidmore, on his third birthday 
July 9 He had TWO birthday 
parties.

A hundred relaUves attended the 
Sandford family reunion a couple 
(d weeks ago Pampans incluiled 
Rosie. Andris, Mary Duenkel and 
Darrell Sawyer.

Few people anywhere can boast 
of SO great grandchildren Arch 
Scribner at 89 holds that distincUve 
honor Of the 50. five bom this year 
are Craig Chevez.  Jennifer 
Baggett. Samantha Kilcrease. 
Angie Williams and Ebby Brunson

Elaine and Travis Lively have 
had granddaughters visiting — 
Jennifer Lively from Arlington and 
Courtney Carter of Austin. Elsie 
Groninger visited her daughter Pat 
McBrayer  in Denver, Colo., 
recently. Sherrie Lynn Swanson of 
Terre Haute, Ind., has been 
visiting her grandmother Cressie 
Hood

Sena Brainard visited with Rep 
Beau Boulter on Capitol Hill when 
she toured Washington, D C., early 
this month with a Texas delegation 
on the C i t i z en sh ip  Focus 
shortcourse

Highlights of the Pampa High 
Schcwl Class of '65 reunion... Jane 
and David McDaniel hosted a 
Friday night party.

THE MARSHALL GARDNERS 
hosted an ice cream party for^son 
first intentions, the Stage Band, 
then enlarged to include the 
marching band, and finally all 
former students. They prepared 
for SO but entertained 100

Their hint for future class 
reunions: Don't fix ice cream. Just 
serve ice water or (»o l drinks. 
Students are too busy visiting to

Comutt, probably received more 
bear hugs and Maeee than anyone 
cMe tiiere. She was the only female 
state band member M 1666 and 
was treated then as a special HtUe

Thelma Bray's twM sons. Rod 
and Ron. hosted a sraaU gathering 
at her house that Jnly 5 Friday 
nigM Guests dragged out old fifth 
made dam  photos from Wilson 
School and chuckled over the great 
c h a n g e s  a m o n g  f o r m e r

Pamela Duran-Fraacois. her 
handaotne French husband and 
sevcn-mootb^ild daughter. Sarah 
Alexandra, attended the reunioa 
and visited her aunt, Ann Duncan.

Pat L a m b r i^  Bolen came from 
Hilo. Hawaii, and her mother 
Frances LambrigM came from 
Houston to attend tte reunion and 
visit family and friends. Frances is 
a former employee of the Pampa 
Police Department. Pat was 
awarded the farthest traveler 
within the U.S. prise.

The farthest traveler overall, of 
course, went to Peter Kaddoum 
and his wife Ana. Peter came back 
to Pampa from Brazil to visit his 
reunion. He had been the 1665 AFS 
student here. He had a busy time 
here seeing old friends and touring 
area spots.

Others receiving notice at the 
Class of '65 affair included David 
Fennell and Terrie Watson, most 
improved for the better, and David 
F a th e r e e  and Jane Wells 
McDaniel, the ones most wanted to 
remain the same as they were in 
high school. Randall Johnson, now 
livii^ in Dallas, took the prize for 
having the most kids: seven! 
Pretty good for a man who didn't 
get married until after a two-year 
Mormon missionary tour and a few 
years of college.

Reunion activities included a 
registration brunch in the Music 
Building and a tour of the old 
school, a family picnic at Celanese 
Park, and a dinner and dance at M . 
K. Brown Auditorium.

Did I see you in the long steady 
stream of cars at the Wal-Mart car 
wash last Saturday? Proceeds 
went to Tralee Crisis Center for 
Women, Inc. Many o f the 
volunteers, members o f the 
Altrusa Club of Pampa. were a 
little less than recognizable, hidden 
b e h i n d  d a r k  g l a s s e s ,  
broadbrimmed hats and loose 
Airts. Wal-Mart employees who 
worked untiringly included Rick 
Barbour, manager, Billy Lemons, 
James Morse, Jean Woods and 
Terry Combs. .t

See you next week! KATIE

St!
A special guest, the former Molly
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Chautauqua 
plans underway

Pwnpa area residents remaining 
at home for Labor Day can mara 
their calendars for the annual 
ChauUuqua to be held that day in 
Central Park here.

Now in its fourth year ,  
Chautauqua is hosted by the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association and 
has attracted thousands of 
participants to the day-long 
activities.

With an emphasis on providing 
fun and educational entertainment 
for people of all ages, the local 
event is a descendant of an original 
movement which began more than 
100 years ago in western New York 
state.

Chautauqua, an American 
Indian name meaning “ a bag tied 
around the middle,”  describes the 
lake where the v i l l age  of 
Chautauqua was founded in 1874. 
Rev. John H. Vincent began the 
settlement as a summer school for 
Methodist Sunday school teachers. 
The religious and educational 
concept quickly expanded to other 
denominations.

Within a decade, traveling 
Qtautauquas roiled over the roads 
and pitched their tents in small 
towns and farming communities, 
providing the opportunity for many 
people to hear some famous 
orators and musicians.

In 1876 the Chautauqua 
A ssem b ly  began the f i rst  
Amer ican book club, which 
evpived into the first national adult 
e d u c a t i o n  p r o g r a m ,  the 
Chautauqua Scienti f ic  and 
Literary Circle.

The 400-acre site in New York 
has an updated program and 
facility, including a renovated 
S,000-seat amphitheater and 
Victorian Hotel.

Adapting the concept locally, 
Chautauqua ‘85 is the result of a 
PFAA goal to bring the arts to the 
public. The annual town festival 
offers a showcase for area artists, 
craftsmen, actors and musicians to 
display and demonstrate their 
talents

City churches, business and 
service clubs, local companies and 
individuals provide a wide variety 
of art - participation events, 
exhibits, displays and food booths.

Growing larger each year, 
Chautauqua '85 has now expanded 
well into the park area west of the 
Cuyler Street bridge, bound by 
Russell and Georgia Streets.

More than 30 children's events 
are planned this year, many of 
which will be in the expanded area. 
New on the schedule for children 
this year is Junior Olympics, 
featuring an obstacle course, 
baseball, football and frisbee 
throwing. Also being added is Ident

- a - Kid, where children can be 
fingerprinted at the request of 
p a r e n t s  f o r  p e r m a n e n t  
identification purpom.

Some 20 food booths will be 
selling everything from iced 
watermelon to more hearty fare: 
meat and potatoes. An excellent 
variety of sweets will fill up the 
in-between spaces.

For the big kids <18 years and 
over), a tug-of-war is being 
planned. Six-member teams will 
meet in single e l iminat ion 
competition to drag each other 
through a muddy pit of spectacular 
proportions. Coordinating this 
event sponsored by the American 
Business Club is Dan Ervin, 
665-7733.

The day will begin early with the 
traditional bicycle tours and 
10-mile run. Edward D. Jones and 
Co. is sponsor of the run and a 
smaller two mile fun-walk-fun. For 
more information about the run, 
send a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope to Tom Byrd, P.O. Box 
2193, Pampa, TX 79065.

The 62-mile bicycle tour is being 
sponsored by Pizza Inn and 
promoted by Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404. A shorter 
15-mile bike route also will be 
available. For more information on 
the bike tours, send a self - 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Larry Hendrick, 2225 N. Dwight, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

M icro-B linds
Inch Mini Blinds 

Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Ofî
BoB C lem ents

1437 N. Hobart 665-51•̂ l

M A Y T A G
Truck Load Sale

SAVE NOW 
On Maytag 
Appliances...

Hurnr in duriat oar B if Slora WMa Clooranca SALE oa 
MayUf appliancaa Come ia NOW dwoufli Sat. and SAVE.

M AyUG HEAVY DUTY
• MuKtef WMCI Wvcl tna  lcmn*>««urt contrail
• H im m tn fn n  CrOt - po~«i <n « f u »
• t i r  »  citên tn  m tf

» éf iûÊt tfkw* Cftm

I

Crossman Appliance Co.
Formerly A&M Applionces

David Crossman - Owner

Menus
July 22-26

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, mashed 

potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss, alaw or Jello salad, apple 
cobbler or ujgly duckling cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Smothered liver or butter baked chicken legs, new potatoes, 

blackeyed peas, fried squash, slaw, toss or Jello salad, lemon pie or 
fruit A cookies, cornbread or hot rdls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

creamed cauliflower, Jello, slaw or toss salad, butterscotch crunch 
or cherry cobbler.

THURSDAY
Chicken pot pie or sauerkraut it Polish sausage, sweet potato 

casserole, creamed corn, green beans, slaw, Jello or toss salad, 
peach cobbler or cheese cake.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, French fries, 

buttered broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss, slaw or Jello salad, angel 
food cake or fruit cup.

PAM PA N fW S ViiMlay. M f 11. m s  23.

Selections Now,̂  
On Display  ̂

For
Coleen Hofocket 

Bride Elect 
of

David Preston

I  Pampa Hardware Co.
J  120 N Cuyler 669-2579

Save How On . Comforters
m iilte d  B e d s p re o d s -^

Y O U R  C H O I C E

now
2|»7

Queen
or

King
now

Beautiful Easy Care Quilted Bed Spreads. In a large 
selection of prints, stripes, solids, comforters are beauti
ful plaids from Don River. Regular prices are 32.99 to 
$45.

848 W. Foeter 665-0463
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Big, Thick Thirsty

Bath Towels

for
Reg. 5.97 each. Slight imperfects of betters in rich decorator colors and 
patterns. Cotton and polyester blends.

Percale & Muslin

Sheet Sets
Twin Queen

s-o'e 1 5 ’ ^ sole 2 4 ’ ^
hull King

sole 1 7 ’ ^ sole 2 9 ’ ^

S a v e  1 5 %  o n  
" L if e s t y le "  B e d  P illo w s

2 for 6̂ standard
Reg. 3.99 each. Rest easy with "Litestyle" bed 
pillows! They hove cotton ticking with c o r d ^  
edges and polyester fill for easy woshobility. 
Small blue rosebuds in stripes accent the 
white background. Standard size 20* X 25*.

AlN|T|H|0|N|Y|S
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A B W A  club selects
1985-86 executive board

B
Cm

White
importai

A

'  ̂r--
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Officers for the 1985-1985 term 
were elected at the July 16 meeting 
of the Pampa charter chapter of 
the American Business Women's 
Association (ABWA).

The following officers were 
selected to serve on the executive 
board for the 1985-86 term ; Nancy 
Dunlap, president; Alice Parker, 
vice president; Myrtle C^rey, 
recording sec re ta ry ;  El len 
Malone, corresponding secretary 
and Mary Dell McNeil, treasurer.

Special merits were given for a 
perfect attendance record and 
were received by Louise Hill, 5 
years; Karan Swan and Myrtle 
Carey, 1 year. Special recognition 
was given to hostesses Mary Dell 
McNeil sQ)j Louise Hill for their

collection of dolls they had made 
and shared with members. Two 
were given as door prizes.

Certificates of Service were 
presented to Dorothy Herd, 
p u b l i c i t y ;  A l i c e  P a r k e r ,  
membership; Nancy Dunlap, 
p r o g r a m ;  Sharon Evans ,  
h osp i ta l i t y ;  Ka ran  Swan, 
education; Evelyn Bpyd, ways and 
m e an s ;  K a ren  MqGahen,

scrapbook; and Wilda McGahen, 
bulletin.

Nancy Dunlap is to serve as 
delegate to the ABWA’s national 
convention in San Antonio in 
October. Jimmie Ivy is to be 
alternate. Ellen Malone of the 
auditing committee read the audit 
report.

Next meeting is to be Aug. 13 at 7 
p.m. at Western Sizzlin'.

\

X
E X E C U T I V E  BOA R D E L E C T E D  These 
members of the Pampa charter chapter of the 
Amer i can Business W om en's Association 
(ABWA)  were recently selected to serve on the 
executive board for the 1985-86 term They are, 
front row. from left: Nancy Dunlap, president.

and Alice Parker, vice president. Back, from • 
left: M yrtle Carey, recording secretary; Ellen 
Malone, corresponding secretary and Mary 
Dell McNeil, treasurer. (S taff photo by Dee Dee 
Laram ore)

We touched over 
4 million lives last year.
The Salvation Army

lOur Best Wisheslj
Heidi Allen

Bride Elect of

Randy Roush

Her bridal Selections at—
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Dear Abby

Widowers ‘í/o//í’/í̂  trips' 
include too innch swinyinp

By Abigail Van Burén
* 1985 by Universal Press Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: I arn a widow who 
ha<i been dating a widower 15 years 
my senior for over a year and a half. 
I knew “ BJ” had a lengthy relation
ship with another widow his age, 
but I assumed it was over. He gave 
me a royal rush, our romance blos
somed and we declared our love. 
After a while his Saturday nights 
were spent with “ family.”  "Golfing 
trips” also took a lot o f his time.

I had the shock of my life when 
one o f m y friends saw him with his 
old ladyfriend one Saturday night. 1 
felt it was over between us, so when 
he asked me out again, I accepted in 
order to tell him he couldn’t have 
both o f us, but when I did, he 
insisted that I was his choice.

I was wrong. He is still seeing her 
and lying about it. I,a8t evening he 
said he couldn’t see me because he 
was having dinner at the club. “The 
club”  was her house. I let him know 
that I knew. He refuses to discuss it 
openly and maturely. Is he sowing 
his wild oats? A t 72!

I have asked him why he got 
involved with me if  he is still in 
volved with her. No response.

1 want him for myself. How can I 
get him to discuss it?

NOT ENOUGH FOR HIM
DEAR NOT: You can’t. Your 

signature says it all. He comes 
from the “eat-my-cake-and-have- 
it-too” school. And one bakery 
isn’t enough for him.

• * 4

to the fact that he has given me an 
ultimatum.

How should I answer him?
ANG RY

DEAR ANGRY: Tell him you 
will lose more than 25 pounds in 
9U days. All 148 pounds of you 
will get lost as far as he’s con
cerned. And it won’t take 90 
days—you’re starting right now.

DEAR ABBY: I am an attractive 
woman and carry my weight well. I 
am 5 foot 5 and weigh 148 pounds.

My boyfriend of three years has 
given me an ultimatum: l.,<)8e 2.5 
pounds in 90 days or it’s over i>etween

I think he’s asking too much. To 
me. losing the weight is secondary

HOT SPECIALS 
ON COOL FANS!

Casa Blanca Fans
4 0 %  OFF?
LIST PRICE

Shop at Lights & Sights For 
Reduced Prices on Coso 
Blanco Fans.

* 2 0  OFF
Great American Fans Sun
way & National Fans

N O W  * 8 9 ’ * Reg 1 3 9 9 5

and Sigiite
107 N Cuyler 665 834'

Introducing 
the W irld ’s 

Newest 
Lightweight 

Fasfiion I^ns

1.1 ..vs
f-or IixIu u 'k fwihiims 

1 J0"n thinner 
hns

For inrrvnxed romfort 
.1 r>ft% lighlrr 

h'n.s

h t r  ••ttpt-nw 
ncratrh lewtartre  
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in a twietii 
o f  fnxftionaèh- 

finis

■ti'aiinhic in Single flukm t  
and Multifocal ntgUs

The ra ftk sM T s .made for job, fraa (
THE OMEGA GROUP * DeiiM . iW e s r5zssoi44

• •uMsServ <S Optical aaHelion Corporation

For appointment call 666*0771
Dra. Wmmona and SImmona, P.C. 
1324 N. Banka ’ Pampa, Taxaa

Outerv\mr
Caravan

25%
All coats 
and jackets 
for entire 
family.
The choices 
have never 
been better.

If you don't own a camel talie (he car. bus or 
train Ferryboat or seaplane If you're walking, 
better run Our great Outerwear Caravan is 
pulling into town packed with warmth and style 
And 25% off every coat and lacket in big and 
little boys' and girls' sizes

Styles similor to  illustration.
M any to  choose from.

You'll find coats and lackets. long or short, tor 
dress-up or sport Convertibles and reversibles 
And lots more. All al sizzling summer savings 
sura to stop winter cold' So hurry in

Sole prices e ffective  through Aug. 3
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NO HANDLING CHARGE FOR LA YA W A Y  
*1°'’ DOWN WILL HOLD YOUR CO A T  

WITH NO PAYM ENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER

10 «.m.-O p.«-
Pampa Mal

Shop JCP«mi«y 
Cotolog

PIkm«  66S^516
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For Horticulture: time to control lawn grubs
By JOE VaaZANDT 

CMUrty ExteatlM Afcat
White grub control in lawns is 

important during the summer 
season.

May or June beetles emerged 
from the soil six to eight weeks ago. 
Ihey swarmed in the late evenings 
and females laid eggs. White grub 
worms are hatching during July 
and will soon be feeding on rooU of 
grass in our home lawns. Once 
grubs begin feeding, control 
measures should be taken.

Treatment time varies with the 
particular area of the state. 
Homeowners in Gray County will 
need to treat in late July to early 
August where small grub worms 
are found. Timing of application is 
critical for adequate control.

White grubs in excessive 
numbers can heavily damage 
lawns. Check for white grubs by 
cutting a square foot section of sod 
with a shovel and examine the 
roots and soil to a depth of four

inches. Examine at least one 
square foot of sod for 1,000 square 
feet of lawn area. Chemical 
treatment Is needed If there are 
more than four grubs per square 
foot of sod.

Diazinon, Dursban or Dylox 
provide adequate control and 
should be used at recommended 
rates given on the chemical 
conUiner label. The granular form 
>> easier to apply and to wash into 
the soil then liquid or spray 
formulations. After using granules, 
drage the grass with a tow sack or 
water hose to knock them down to 
the soil. Then apply enough water 
to soak the granules into the soil.

Apply diazinon sprays at the rate 
of 2S gallons of water, including the 
insecticide, per 1,000 square feet to 
wash the insecticide into the soil. 
Setting the lawn before spraying 
also helps. Always keep children 
and pets off the treated lawn until 
the grass is dry.

The key to white grub control in

home lawns is proper timing of 
chemical applications and getting 
the insecticide through the grass to 
the root aone where grubs are 
feeding.

Further information is provided 
in the publication "White Grubs in 
Texas Turfgrass," available at the 
County Extension office.
SUMMER STRESS ON PLANTS

Five minutes of standing out in 
the July sun should give any 
gardener a clearer understanding 
of what summer stress is all about. 
Although plants are considerably 
more tolerant of summer's heat 
than people are, make no mistake 
about it; they do suffer from 
summer’s heat and dry weather.

Summer can be a difficult time 
for plants in our city environment. 
Ornamental plants in town areas 
are more susceptible to summer's 
stress than the same plants 
g r ow in g  in th e i r  natural  
environments. This is due to the

C R Y S T A L  D A W N  WOOD, 
2-year-old'daughter o f Matt and 
Teresa Wood of Pampa, poses 
w i th  her  Overal l  and 1st 
A l t e r n a t e  Beauty Division 
trophies won recently in Our 
Little Miss Pageant. She also 
won second alternate. Overall, 
in the State Pageant which 
entitles her to go to the World 
Our L it tle Miss Pageant in 
Dallas Aug. 3-12. Crystal Dawn 
has also won first alternate in 
the Cinderel la Pageant and 
second alternate in the Kids of 
Am erica Pageant.

STRASBURG, Pa. (AP)  -  The 
Enterprise No. 16 coffee grinder 
still chums out aromatic blends, 
19th-century cash registers still 
ring up sales, and the old 
pot-tellied stove still attracts a 
local luncheon crowd.

While most of America's country 
stores faded from the scene during 
the 1930s' Depression, the 
Strasburg Country Store and 
Creamery remains open and 
operating on the same spot where it 
has been a local landmark for 
almost two centuries.

The building was constructed on 
the Main Square in the borough of 
Strasburg in 1788. For nearly 200 
years it has housed a country store 
that serves all the needs of the 
a rea ’ s Pennsylvania Dutch 
farmers.

The store recently reopened 
after a one-year hiatus. After 

, renovation and installation of 
artifacts from othv area country 
s t o r e s ,  s u c h  a s  a 
tura-of-the-century soda fountain.

the historic building again 
functions as a country store and 
self-appointed preserver of an 
e a r l y  Amer ican market ing 
heritage.

By the 1930s few country stores 
could compete with the rise of the 
s p e c i a l t y  store,  increased

Ü
Gotinnwl fGHt Shop

Coronado 
Center 

666-2001
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OF THE 

 ̂ WEEK

Selections 
are now on 
display for:

Cathy Driscoll, 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Cook, 
and bride elect of 
Aaron Anderwald i

JULY SHOE

SAVE UP TO 6 0 %
On SPRING-SUMMER SHOES & SANDALS

$ 1 2 9 0

Loafers
By Fomolofe, Trotter in while, bone, red

$26’o
Values to $42 .......... Now Only

Sandals
Rm . to $42
By U rvs o ^ to ss jr^ rV s^ tJ w ^ i^ d ite^ b ^

‘ Dress Shoes
Values to $79

' Bv Stan ley PhUloson. M og d esion. L A  Lody,

'  ’  ' A l l  S a le s  H n o l

M2!ìb 21ì !°

119 W . Kingsmill 669-9291

presence of more paved areas, 
concrete and asphalt, high 
temperatures, soil compaction, 
restricted root zones and, yea, even 
air pollution.

You and I aUy cool in the hot 
summer sun by perspiring. Our 
plants do about the same thing but 
we call it transpiration. Plant 
leaves, like our skin, are covered 
with thousands of tiny pores. 
These leaf pores, like the pores on 
our skin, allow water to evaporate 
and cool the surface of the plant 
foliage.

On hot summer days, plants lose 
many gallons of water through 
their leaves by transpiration. A 
large tree, for example, can lose as 
much as 100 gallons of water a day. 
Some trees are much more 
efficient than others when it comes 
to absorbing water from the soil 
and holding it in their leaves. Thus, 
some trees give up. (transpire) 
water at a slower rate.

When aoU moliture becomes 
depleted and i^n ta are kwing 
water faster then they can replace 
it, the plant will wilt and suffer. If a 
plant is allowed to stay in a wilted 
condiUon, or if vital plant activities 
are slowed down for too long due to 
high temperatures and water lots, 
the plant will show signs of 
summer stress.

Trees and shrubs may respond to 
summer stress in e number of 
ways. High moisture requiring 
trees, such as sycamore or 
cottonwood, may shed their leaves, 
much as in autumn. Others may 
hold on to their leaves, but the leaf 
margins may become dry, brittle 
and brown. We call this leaf scorch. 
Lots o f elm, sycamore and 
cottonwood trees are plagued by 
this condition in Texas.

What’s the cure for summer 
stress? It's about the same as it is 
for people. Air conditioner’s can't 
be of much help to plants, but a

nice long cool drink of water from 
your water hoae can. So water is 
summer’s key to health and 
aurvival for your plants. Don’t 
forfet to water, and water well, in 
the abaence of soaking rains.

Moat plants will live through 
p e r i o d s  o f  h igh  s u m m e r  
temperatures, dry weather and 
summer's stress; but you can 
make their summer living a bit 
more tolerable if you are generous 
with the water you provide them.

Another good way to avoid many 
summer stresses is to use more 
native (indigenous) plants in your 
landscape. They are generally 
better able to cope with existing 
conditions associated with the 
a r e a .  D o g w o o d ,  m a p l e s ,  
rhododendrons and magnolias are 
lovely in East Texas but they are 
not suited for our area. Conversely 
cacti and other desert plants are 
often unhappy in the Gulf Coast 
area.

W .il-M .ift Sells tor L e ss  • il t / jr i  Sei lo ' .

Country store reminder of past

Unbleached Muslin
Dom estic weight 100% cotton  
muslin. 38 inches wide. Reg. 97' 
yord

Y a r d

FORTREL ;polynter

\

^áL_L

Model Flat Loce
100% Polyester. Reg. 16' yard.

Dress & Blouse Prints
5 0 %  Polyestef/50% cotton 
45 Inches wide Select trom 
assorted small neat patterns and 
colors. For dresses and blouses 
Machirre wash, tumble dry 
Reg 1 57 yard .

1.09

Dress &
Blouse Prints
5 0%  C o tto n / 5 0 %  p o ly e s te r  
fxints in 45  inch width. M achine 
w ash , tum ble dry. R eg . 1.27 
yard.

competition from national store 
chailu. improved transportation, 
and a mail-order business boosted 
by Rural Free Delivery.

Another throwback to early 
Americana is the creamery’s 
original Cretor’s steam-powered 
popcorn and peanut wagon.

Safety Pins

I Packs I
Save 3 5 %
Talon”  Safety Pins
Assorted sizes Brass &
steel Nos 
7432 Reg

7430. 7431. 
78* pack

Wal-Mart Thread
• Assorted colors
• Reg. 18' each.

for
Iron on Transfers
•Aunt Martha's brand 
• Reg. 57' each

3 .4 7
Doll Baby Heads
•Miss Martha Originals 
•Limited quantities, no rain checks 
•Reg. 3.9/

3 .9 9
Silk Ferns
•Reg. 5.99

2 for
Small Wicker Boskets
iReg. 97' each.

r - ? *

ADVCTTOCD M ^ MANDm  l> O ilC Y -ll»o iB  jrWBnMoMtthWbW twwry ■•»Bim d M m t  Blpcfc. Mowu m  
N áuB lo any urdoreeeen roBoon. m  Btfin rt^Bd Mom • not «MBaMa lor pwrolwe, WM-Mart «41 iaaua a Áén Oiaoh on 
fBBuaat. lor Wm waroharuBaa to ba purcnaaad al toa atoa prtoa a«MMIlB. or « O  aal «ow a mtám iawi m a
compartoda raducBon m prtoa. raaarva toa rtgM lo M I  quanSHaa U N M to m  «oirf to Maw Maatoo
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Tum«d down 
7 Teas

13 Roland's friend
14 Lika an oblong

15 Cagily
16 Qreek sea
17 Femala saint 

(abbr.)
18 Bird
20 Individual
21 Hick 
24 Donated
27 Whan
28 Hindu deity
32 Put forth
33 Actress Burstyn
34 Actress 

Christian

35 Earnings
36 Cloy
37 ReceptionTrom 

distance (abbr.)
39 Finnish lake
40 King of Persia 
43 Wavs (Sp.|
46 Nickel
47 Full of (suff.)
50 French town 
52

Rodriguez (2 

wds.)
55 Abet
56 Of a spring 

season

57 Says
58 Put into a 

secret language

D O W N

Release in Papers
6 Emotionlessly
7 Pears (Fr.)

8 Call forth
9 State (abbr)

10 Medley
11 Enthusiesm 

12~Auld U ng

of Saturday, July 20
Answer to Previous Puzzle

X V 1
E A T
N N E
O S J

19 King of Judah
21 Drove
22 Building 

support
23 Singer Bob

24 Jellies

25 Iris
26 Opening

29 Kelp (Let.)
30 Sea (Oer.)
31 Handle (Fr.) 
33 Rams' mates
37 Hums
38 12, Romen

S Y N
1 1 1
F p O
T E S T

1
R 1 D E
S C A R
V E T o
P R O D

8 Y N C
E M 1 L
A C T A
L A S p
E
R O N E

1 O N
s R O

S E A S

[7 S T
X 1 1
1 D E
T E R

41 Sharp pointed 48 Storage
42 Close relative
43 (jenus of sheep
44 Gave tempo 

rarily
45 Box for alms 
47 Eight (comb.

form)

building 
49 One (Ger.)
51 Code dot
53 Biddy
54 Business 

abbreviation

1 2 3 4 6 6 1

13

IS

17 18

21 22

24 26 26

32

34

36 37

7 8 6 10 11 12

14

1
20

1 Takas oath
2 City in Isrdel
3 Whitewall
4 Egg (comb, 

form)
5 Lamprey

43 44 4S 46

SO 61

S5

S7

30 31

47 46 49

52 S3 54

56

SS
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STEVE CANYON By MHton ConiH
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By Brant Porker ond Johnny Hort
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
OtMB&yNCA. me

HIGH 
FASHION 

0S.PT.

ZZ«

BC

SU^

By Johnny Hort

... öeTTTA o e r  Me sow ie
Ö LA «|S66 ...7)1066 ASTERlSKÄ 

Aßs^rARnftei&uaofi UKe 
AM715.

M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong

I  THINK CL-OUDS 
MUST 06 000'S 

INSULATION 06TW66N 
M6AV6N AND EAflTH

-'.'ll,,

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WHEN CO'you THINK i WELL , IF THOSE RIDERS ARE 
The KING WILL ARRtVI ) WHO I THINK IHEV ARE HE'll 
TO CONFRONT M V ^ BE ENTERING THE CASTLE 

UNCLE ? ,_______GATES IN ABOUT AN HOUR .' )

ARE YOU SURE \ NO. M Y \ . BUT T GOOOBPrE,
VtXJ DON I WANT PLACE IS THANKS ] LADY (  SO 
TO COME WITH ' HERE, SIR ANV /  ROXANNEf( L0N6 
U S .M 'L A D Y ^ iV ALUEY.'

)> y

&Q«asÌ.7-ao

MR. MEN'* AND LITTLE MISS'* by Hergreavee 6 Sellere
C  war̂ eaves arxd S 

(Aarr-buteo by *«14 ine

^f/dùrì£>ti
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o f  B A R T E R ?
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Barùr'-có a. mathad 
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■c
öftere are^ievered  
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TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keone

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

'9#*' Ifryyfy'ff f «•ehrte Sy'RlK ale I'

‘You were supposed to lick the 
envelo|De...not eat it!"

J«lly28,18BS
Beneficial changes will make It poesible 
to Improve your lifeetyle m the year 
ahead However, you must curb your 
extravagance m  your earnings increase. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Your flnen- 
clal eepecte loom hopeful today, provid
ed you’re not careleae or indiffererit In 
your monetary affaire. Be both practical 
and prudent. Ma)or changes are ahead 
for Canoars In the coming year Sand lor 
your Astro-Graph pradictione today. Mail 
$1 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City * 
Station, New York. NY 10019 
LEO (July 23>Aug. 22) Try to get difficult 
aeeignmente over and done with as early 
as possible today. Your energy level may 
lessen In the afternrxjn.
VIRGO (Aug. 28-8; t>t. 22) Strive to be . 
financially conaietent today, or what you 
gain on the one hand might fly out the 
window on another enterprise. 
l ib r a  (Sept. 23J>d. 23) The only thirtg 
that could hold you back today Is a dis
belief in your talents and abilities. Sm  
yourself as a winrter, not the fall guy 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Give vent to . 
your ambitious urges today. If you don.1. 
you may later teel guilty about not doitjg 
the things you could have done. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Try to _ 
draw the line today between business 
and pleasure. Deals you aGempt to pro
mote in social settings could fizzle outc 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Ambi
tious objectives can be fulfilled today, 
provided you don't ease up when victory 
is In sight. Push on to the conclusion and 
leave no loose ends.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You're an 
honest and lorthright person whose 
statements can be believed. Unlor- 
tunately, you may have to deal with 
someone today who doesn't use your 
standards
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Keep v
curiousity seekers out ol your confiden
tial affairs today Be especially guarded 
about your finances or career.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) It's best not . 
to agree to do something for another 
today unless you're absolutely sure you 
can follow through. Inconsistency will 
hurt your image •
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Much can be 
accomplished today if you keep your 
mind solely focused on the task at hand. 
Don't daydream while you work. ,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today will be '  
more enjoyable lor you If you don't asso
ciate with people who pretend to be 
something they aren't

(Ne;wspai'er enterprise  as.sn )

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

>bU
eJiToNc c v e ^  day
AND >60 N«VCK (VlVt

-1Ó 5 « e  A  t^ c T o R i

■ «MbvNCA AK

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

"Why cJoes Daddy keep lookin' 
at his watch?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

1«$ ttWOKTED HARRI« TKEED irn.SIO, 
BUT P^TDCW OIJLW, ITS éOIHÉJ PDR A 

-LDW^179.50!

^SlkA

PEANUTS By CIk k Im  M. Sckults

MEY, m  SHOELACE 
15 UNTIED..

7 i O  ^  («•AilMBMFBBlwr« 9

ARE YOU READY? HERE 
COIMES A NEUI EXCUSE.'

T lo

SOMETIM ES I 
TH IN K  I 

SHOUU? WEAR 
A  H ELM ET,

DO;
cMu-t

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

É>.
*  Wiw I AorancB tyndiCBlB

I'M iMf^ßSSeP! 
- A  iM iM P f^K SE D !

y  •

..........—

FRANK AND ERNEST

rx m  J  poN^r
A  pifNiö* IT 

VVOLil P  TTo TAU -Y  
up MY 

M U  L I N P

By Bob Thoves

/

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

LOOK ATTM06E CARS OUT 
THERE,CARFIELP. WHAT A  ̂

FASCINATINGr ASSEAABLAGE

ALL th o s e  p e o p l e  IN THEIR 
TINV STEEL UNIVERSES, AAOVING 
TO THE CMOREOGRAPHV OF 

THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

}

WHAT ARE VOUR OBSERVATlOf« 
ON THE SUBJECT, GARFIELD?

I70LU£ONES^ 
HAVE GONE*' 
BVTOONLV 

II RED 
ONES

A M  Ni 
•1:30 _
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PRINCESS DAISY
M erete Van Kam p stars as 

Daisy Valensky, the daughter 
o f a  Russian prince and an 
Am erican actress who sur
vives a past full o f tragedy and 
becom es an advertising e x e c 
utive and cover girl, in N B C 's  
"P rin cess  D aisy," which airs 
MONDAY, JULY 22
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Frank Runyeon as Dat. Marty Lowery in Lode Star Productions feature 
Him SUDDEN DEATH

Principal photography is now 
underway in New York City for Lode 
Star Productions’ new feature, "Sud
den Death," a suspense-filled, 
action-packed drama about one 
woman's quest for equality and jus
tice. The feature is being produced by 
Steven Shore and David Green.

With second unit production sch
eduled for completion on June 15th, 
Lode Star has already made plans for 
b late summer release of the film, 
which stars FRANK RUNYEON, who 
is currently starring as Steve Androp- 
olus on CBS-TV's high rated daytime 
drama, "As The World Turns," and 
Australian newcomer DENISE 
COWARD. Supporting players in
clude Rebecca Hollen and Ken 
Campbell.
Recaps 7/15 • 7/19 
Previews 7/22 - 7/26 
ANOTHER WORLD: Brittany ap
proaches Tommy Lee about working 
at the motel, she gets the job but still 
pretends she is deaf to get more in
formation on the operation. Larry is 
stunned to see Brittany at the baV. 
Cass begs Felicia to help him talk 
Dee down about being the Le Soleil 
woman. While at the party at Todd's
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apartment, Vicky catches Jake shar
ing a private moment with Marley. 
Later, Jake tells Vicky she may have 
to tell the Love family about her invoF 
vement in Perry’s death. Jake makes 
love to Vicky but can’t convince her 
of his love. Daphne sees Chris and is 
deeply shocked by his looking like 
someone very familiar to her. Vicky 
tells Donna she was there when Perry 
fell. Mac and Rachel go bowling, the 
place is held up and Rachel thinks it 
is another of Mac’s schemes to jog 
her memory, she refuses to 
cooperate with the robbers.
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS- 
Tim explains he never loved Andrea 
and that his marriage to her was 
strictly on the rebound from Traci and 
he’s not happily married. Kay discov
ers from her doctor about Brent’s 
having cancer. This then is why he 
left her. She is shocked and wants 
desperately to find Brent so she can 
help him through this terribly rough 
time in his life. Tyrone breaks into Mr. 
A’s office and frantically looks for the 
alarm system. Time is running out 
and he douses the curtains with light
er fluid and lights it. In the process he 
knocks an ashtray off Mr. A ’s desk 
and discovers a button on the bottom 

he pushes the button and a panel 
opens on the side of the desk.
DAYS OF OUR UVES-The fish mar
ket is robbed and Shawn is hurt in the 
robbery, and Bo thinks Patch did it 
and chases him down, but f i r ^  out it 
really was vipers. Kimberly and 
Shane have their first kiss in Englancf, 
but when she hears that her father 
has been injured, she tries to be 
fiercely independent. Bo takes a knife 
out, but Hope catches him with the 
weapon. He tells her he has to do this 
and explains his history with Patch: 
that Bo put his eye out after Patch 
sold bad drugs to Bo’s friend, killing 
him. Patch has had it in for Bo ever 
since. Patch calls Kiriakis, one way, 
telling him to come to Salem tonight. 
He knows where Kiriakis can get that 
roll of film he’s been searching for. 
Ian is confronted by a reporter re
garding a rumor of him and Melissa. 
He denies it and then says it could be 
an over zealous teenager’s imagi
nation. Melissa is hurt and 
humiliated. Shane buys back the fire
house picture, lam ba^ Emma, and 
tells Kimberly he’s going to get a di-

dlscusslng plana for the treasure. 
When she turns to run she Is Inisr- 
cepted by Prescott who oovsrs her 
mouth to stop her from screaming. 
Rick confides in Bobbie he is afraid 
Derek is getting too dose to Mike. 
Morgan returns to the ship, as Sean 
gets a can from Prescott that he’s kid
napped HoHy. Sean- furious, teNs 
Prescott to lie low until contacted 
later. Frisco and Tania have a dose 
moment as two friertds when they dis
cuss Tony’s physical problem. Both 
are confident he will make It back 
totally. Rick reassures Qinny of his 
love and partnership. Anna and Grant 
are friendlier, drawn to each other by 
their mutual loneliness as former 
agents. Ramsey comes to the realiza
tion that Scorpio’s searching for the 
treasure and Sean has H. Holly is held 
captive by Prescott. When visited by 
Sean she tries to escape, but to no 
avail. Prescott is drawn to Hdly. 
When he kisses her, she bites his lip. 
THE QUIDINQ UQHT-Kurt tells Rox- 
ie about his immigration problems 
and is deeply touched when Roxie 
wants to help him. Discerning Billy’s 
true financial condition, Warren de- 
martds collateral before allowing Billy 
to get into the poker game. He sug
gests Vanessa’s cNarnond necklace. 
Sally is upset over the fact that Billy 
will never know that she is his 
mother. HB wants him and Reva to 
be man and wife again. He’s afraid 
she hates Mm for being Kyle’s father. 
Reva, still hurting, assures HB she 
doesn’t. Vanessa catches Billy in the 
act of stealing her necklace. She fig
ures he plans to use it to gamble and 
confronts him. Billy confesses all. 
Mindy and Rick have caught Kurt and 
Roxie in an embrace in Company’s 
storage room. Ed takes Charlotte to 
brunch at the Country Club in an ef
fort to smooth her ruffled feathers, 
snd to get her to stop her campaign 
against him. Suzette shows Lujack 
the terrific pidures that came out of 
his photo session. Suzette is taken by 
Lujack’s hot, sexy look. Following 
L a ^ ’s orders, Stan threatens Max's 
life in an attempt to get him to turn 
over the morrey. Max continues to 
deny he has the money. Stan kills 
him and leaves the body at David’s 
doorstep.
THIS WEEK: Charlotte is out to get 
Ed. Billy is in for a surprise!
ONE UFE TO UVE-Mitch Invites 
himself in for a drink with Nicole and 
drugs her. He orders her to call Clint 
and summon him to help her. Clint 
goes, but Tina arrives first. Tina is 
horrified to learn of Mitch’s plan to 
murder Clint and struggles for the 
gun, firing a shot into the ceiling. Har
ry bursts in and Mitch shoots him. 
Niki screams. Clay finds Bo and 
Woody with Mimi and is rude. Mimi 
orders him to move to another suite 
and Clay furiously packs. Mitch flees. 
Clint arrives and hears Niki urge Tina 
to help the man she loves. Harry is 
dead. Suspicion falls on Tina, arul 
when gun powder is found on her 
arm, she is booked for murder. Ivan 
shows Brody the strength of his 
robotic hand, a weapon should any
one cross Mm. Ivan intends to split up 
’ ’his’ ’ Cassie from Rob, but also has 
another purpose for being in Uan- 
view.
LDVINGF-Fletcher tells Harry he will

get him out of jaH and they wW both 
end up rich. Ava hears Jack enter the 
chapel and feigns great concern for 
the baby. Jack is touched and Ava 
bags Mm to give their marriage a sec
ond chance if the baby survives. The 
doctor gives a grave prognosis and 
Ava cries her baby can't die as Tug 
and Sherrie enter. Gwyn ignores 
Trisha’s needs for passion with Dane, 
but he leaves her when he hears 
about the baby.
RYAN’S HOPE-Chessy shows Max 
the ring and concocts an amnesiac 
past to explain her disappearance. 
Katie makes it through the surgery, 
but it doesn’t look g i ^ .  Maggie is 
hysterical under questioning from 
Rick, who becomes suspicious when 
he’s told by JiN that Dave and Katie 
were in love. DJ. goes to his punk 
friends for more ’’work’ ’ and more 
money. He’s given another car "Job’ ’ 
but doesn’t know there Is something 
under the car seats. Bill and Rick are 
determined to break up what appears 
to be a stolen car ring. Maggie, 
though hysterical, piously tells Dave 
he should be with Katie, she doesn’t 
want him to stay until the baby 
comes. Katie regains consciousness 
with all gathered around and the first 
person she names is Maggie.
ALL MY CHILDREN-Erica demands 
to know whether Jeremy took advant
age of her during the night. Nina 
comes out of her catatonic state but 
has regressed and wants Palmer to 
read her a bedtime story. Daisy is de
spondent because Nina thinks her 
mother is dead. Dottie phones An
drew, who' is uneasy with her living 
with Tad. They are still married, and 
Dottie feels something for Tad, other
wise she would have left him. Edna 
and Ruth worry if their kinds are in 
danger with Barton Crane on their 
trail. Joey finds the diskette but acci
dently kicks it under the sofa. Kate is
ill.

vorce, while Emma is determined to 
make him love her.
THIS WEEK; Bo and Patch air their 
differences. Hope worries about her 
husbarxj.
GENERAL HOSPITAL-Desp i te
pleas from Robert and Anna not to 
leave Robert, Holly is leaving today. 
Unfortunately, she tracks Grant to 
Sean’s office, and by accident hears 
over the intercom Grant and Sean

PITTSBURGH (A P )  -  For 
Michael Naranjo, it was a dream 
come true when he was permitted 
to crawl around Michelangelo’s 
s cu lp tures ,  “ s e e i n g ”  the 
masterpieces from top to bottom 
with his hands

The experience, along with time 
and practice, improved his own 
sculptures and presented another 
challenge as lofty as the first.
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right hand as a 22-year-old private 
in Vietnam In a grenade ambush

Actor playing an
extended farewell

SEARCH FOR TOMORROW~Uza 
can’t help protesting that Sunny is let
ting her hopes run away with her, if 
she thinks she can make Hogan love 
her again. Lloyd asks to read 
Hogan’s book. Sarah dabs iodine on 
Quinn’s lacerated back and for the 
first time since she came from Hen
derson the words are pouring forth. 
She is furious with Quinn for going on 
the roof. T.R. offers herself to R i^ r . 
whose inherent romanticism causes 
him to refuse. Liza finds herself 
caught between two men and starts 
to come apart. ,

AS THE WORLD TURNS-Frannia 
and Marcy are discussing their trou
ble with their beaux. Frannie tells

Sculptor wants to be the 

nation’s blind M ichelangelo
" I  don’t want to stand behind 

Michelangelo. I want to step 
alongside him," said Naranjo, who 
is blind and has full use of only one 
hand.

" I  know most everyone would 
say, 'You ’re asking for the 
impossible.’ But then long ago, 
people told me that what 1 planned 
to do was impossible, and I 
accomplished a great deal,’ ’ he 
said. "So if I become the blind 
Michelangelo, fine. The blind 
Michelangelo of America, thank 
you”

For the past two decades, the 
40-year-old American Indian has 
pulled from his past, creating 
animals, Indian dancers and 
hunters by touch and memory.

He’s recently begun branching 
out, adding nudes to his bronze 
representations. He’s also started 
to experiment with stone, chiseling 
at huge slabs of alabaster and 
marble, and has accepted a 
commission to design a luxury 
house.

By JERRY BUCK 
AP TaicvialM Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Norman 
L loyd ,  aa the d y ing  Dr. 
Auschlander on "St. Elsewhere,”  
is playing what may be the most 
extended farewell performance on 
televiaion.

Auschlander has been preparing 
to die since tha series made its 
debut on NBC in 1982.

“ I was hired to be in only the first 
four shows,’ ’ Lloyd says. "But 
somehow the character caugM on. 
He was suffering from cancer of 
the liver in the first show. The joke 
around the show is that he's got the 
longest remission in history. I was 
supposed to die in the fourth show.

"His illness has interested the 
public. I get a lot of mail from 
people who have a terminal illness 
or whose relatives do. It ’s like 
they’re reaching out for an 
Auschlander."

That Auschlander should survive 
so long on "St. Elsewhere”  is not 
s u r p r i s i n g .  T h e  show is 
unpredictable. Unlike on other 
medical shows, the doctors are 
c r a n k y  a n d  s o m e t i m e s  
incompetent. The nurses went on 
strike.

"St. Elsewhere”  is more in the 
tradition of "The Defenders’ ’ — 
with a little theater of the absurd 
thrown in. I t ’ s r ea l is t i c ,  
hard-edged, chaotic and darkly 
humorous.

The show takes place in a 
somewhat  run-down Boston 
teaching hospital called St. Eligius, 
but which everyone calls St. 
Elsewhere.

The past season ended with Dr. 
Westphall (Ed Flanders) quitting 
the hospital. When the fall season 
opens he will be back with a
vengeance after a summer spent 
'orkirworking in Africa.
“ He comes back determined to 

clean up the hospital and make 
everyone toe the line," Lloyd says. 
“ H i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  
Auschlander will change. They’ve 
had a marvelous relationship. He’s 
downright rude to Auschlander. 
But it’s fascinating to see where it 
will go.”

Marcy for the first time ^at Kevin left 
her because Marie was pregnant.
and Marcy tells Frannie that she told 
Stewart she loved Mm, and he advis
ed her not to. Lucinda finds out from 
Dr. Parks that Craig’s sterility is prob- 
aMy permanent. She confides to 
Jane, wondering if she can use that 
kind of information against him. 
Frank finds out that the computer has 
come up with a match for the dead 
woman. Someone fitting her descrip
tion was reported missing six weeks 
ago, last seen at O’Hare airport. Lisa 
asks Shannon how long she’s been in 
Oakdale. Shannon tells her six 
ureeks.

“ St. Elsewhere" has never been 
big in the ratings, but it does have a 
loyal following. It has taken its 
viewers through some interesting 
areas. A critically ill child was

refused treatment on a liver * 
d ia lys is machine because s 
nei^boring hospital feared she 
would die and cost them their . 
grant. Dr. Craig (William.Daniels) 
killed a patient through a surgical 
error.

The series is the first for Lloyd, 
but he p l a y e d  a m a j o r  
behind-Uie-cameras role in two * 
other memorable series. He 
produced "A l f r ed  Hitchcock 
P resen ts”  and "H o l l y w o o d * .  
Television Theatre" on PBS. He 
also produced movies, directed the 
Abraham Lincoln segments for the. 
original “ Omnibus" series arid* 
produced part of "The Name of the 
Game."

His association with Alfred - 
Hitchcock goes back to 1942, when 
he played the title role in 
“ Saboteur." Prior to that he helped 
Orson Welles and John Houseman 
found the Mercury Theater.

In  “ S a b o t e u r , ”  R o b e r t  
Cummings chases Lloyd across the 
country for one of Hitchcock’s most 
stunning climaxes. It ends at the 
Statue of Liberty.

“ I think the Statue of Liberty 
sequence is more ingenious and. 
more dramatic cinematically than 
the Mount Rushmore sequence in 
‘North By Northwest,” ’ he says. “ I 
fell from the torch from a closeup ‘ 
to the base of the statue without a 
cut. It was one shot."

L lo yd  a lso  appeared  in* 
Hitchcock's "Spellbound”  in 1945.

Despite an accent that sounds 
slightly English, Lloyd grew up in. 
New Jersey. He says he had a '  
"deze, dem and doze" accent that 
he had to shed to find work in the 
theater.

He spent eight years working 
with Hitchcock on the television 
series in the 1950s and 1960s. He 
began as an associate producer 
un^r producer Joan Harrison. He ̂  
eventually became execut ive '  
producer with four producers 
working under him.

"Hitchcock actually had a- 
contract with NBC as an actor 
because he introduced every 
show,”  Lloyd says. "Those shows 

- nude him more famous than all his 
movies."

Lloyd's Hollywood Television 
Theater was one of the best 
dramatic anth<riogiea during the ' 
late 1960s and early 1970s.

P e g g y  L ee  h a p p y  to  
b e  b a c k  m  N ew  Y o r k

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP)  -  It’s a very 
happy show, Peggy Lee says about 
her engagement at the Ballroom 
cabaret, and she’s happy to be 
back in New York doing it.

Not that she stamped angrily out 
of New York, vowing never to 
return, when her autobiographical 
Broadway musical, “ Peg ," closed 
a fter  13 prev iews and five 
performances in December 1983.

She had started to write it as a 
book, turned it into a play and, 
despite her original intentions, 
starred in it too.

“ If my life was depressing, that's 
too bad," she says. "1 tried to make 
it funny. But it wasn't funny when I 
lived it.

" I  know that the music was good. 
I think I know that kind of music as 
well as anyone.”

When the show closed, “ it was a 
terrible shock," Miss Lee said. “ I 
only had one day’s notice. I ’d 
invested six years of my life in it. 
As soon as I got over the shock, I 
just continued to work.”

Before her New York stand. Miss 
Lee said, she had been touring in 
England, Scotland, Wales, Japan 
and the United States. A London 
company taped her two-hour show 
in Atlantic City last summer and 
will release "The Quintessential 
Peggy L «e "  as a videocassette in 
America in August.

I t ’a the company’s second

nonclassical video — the first was . 
jazz pianist Oscar Peterson — and 
Mias Lee’s first.

“ I kept my quintet together after 
‘Peg.’ I love music and I love * 
working with these fellows. 
They’re jazz musicians, although 
they can do everything. We just 
finished playing the Drury Lane 
Theater in Chicago and I got the 
most magnificent review in the 
Chicago ’Tribune I think I ’ve ever . 
had," she said.

“ We do about 25 numbers. I come 
back after intermission in another 
beautiful gown. I ’ve been fitting • 
gowns for weeks now. There will be 
plenty of dazzle."

Her New York engagement was 
scheduled for July 10 through Aug.
3*

It’s Miss Lee’s first nightclub * 
engagement in New York since the 
Empire Room of the Waldorf 10 
years ago, although she has* 
performed in Radio City Music 
Hall and Carnegie Hall.

Miss Lee has enough songs for. 
three shows. She usually includes 
" F e v e r , ”  " I ’m a Woman,"  
"Lover," “ Is That All There la?” , . 
“ Big Spender" and her first lit,* 
with the Benny Goodman Band, 
“ Why Don’t You Do Right?".

Sometimes she sings a Billie ‘ 
Holiday medley but she thinks she 
won’t do that in New York. “ I think 
it’a too much of a downer. This is 
an upbeat show ”

Singer cuts album in only two weeks
Regard less  of subject  or 

medium, his intent is the same.
“ I want other people to touch 

things that I make. I see it that 
way, and often when people have 
never touched before, suddenly 
they see things in another whole 
perspective,”  Naranjo said at the 
opening of a month-long exhibit in 
Pittsburgh.

Naranjo, who is left-handed, lost 
his sight and the dexterity of his

NEW YORK (AP)  — In an era 
when many rock stars talk of 
needing 18 months in the studio to 
do an album, blues baron B.B, King 
needs only two weeks.

And whiit the guitarist and singer 
creates during that time leaves 
moat fans weeping, screaming or 
stomping.

Bom 60 years ago next Sept. 16 
(XI a cotton plantation halfway

been made within two weeks. I ’d 
like to have a month or so to work 
on an album if I wanted to."

There are other things King 
would like to do if he had the time. 
"A  lot of times I ’ve been called to 
do TV shows and couldn’t. I ’d 
already made commitments to 
play concerts," he said.

on
Jan. 1 ,1966.

Back in New Mexico, he was 
determiiwd to become a sculptor 
daapite discouragement from 
therapists and relatives.

He entered his pieces in contests 
with artists who could see, and won 
awards. His sculptures made their 
way into muaeums around the 
country, and he was lavited to 
praaent p lacet to President 
Richard Nixon and Pope John Paul
n.

between Indianola and Itta Bena, 
Miss., King haa more racord 
albumi than years. Hia lataat, "Six 
Silver Stiinga," on MCA Records, 
it his 65th.

didn’t know how many 
“ ordshe’i f “  *

" I  carry seven muaiciana with 
me; at the moment it la six.”  he 
said in an interview. “ Wc have 
bean averaging about 300 dates a 
year. We’re cutting down now; 
we’S probably do 250 to 271.1 want 
some Ume to go In tha studio.

“ Working ao much, I never had 
studio tinia Ilka othar paople do. 
Evary album I 'v t  avar dona has

---------- !'d made until a 1964 PBS
documentary, "L e t  the Good* 
Timet RoU," counted them up.

King, as almost everyone knows, 
ptays a guitar named Lucille. ‘ T m  
playing LucUle 15 now. I ’ve go(. a 
couple of guitars, only one on the 
ro ^ w H h  me all the time. I've* 
never worn one out. Two or three 
hnte gotten bueted up In auto 
aeddanta. I ’ve given a couple 
away. Thoae I ’ve got now 1 keep* 
one at home and one on the road.’ ’ 

After aoiid booUnp in the United 
Stetae for Uvaa months. King is 
hwrtiig la July in England.
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DeBakey isti’t 
slowed by age

PAJMPA NIWS

I  C o rd  o f  Thanks 10  lo s t  a n d  Found I4 h  O o n o ra l S on d eo  21 H o lp  W o n to d 35 V acu u m  C lo m w fs  * *  M lscoH onoous

HOUSTON (A P )  — 
With a struggling human 
heart bared in the bright 
light. Dr. Michael Ellis 
DeBakey ignores the 
beeping and humming 
machines o f modern 
medicine and focuses 
unwavering attention on 
the unconscious body 
befm him .

There’s a confident 
economy of motion in his 
large, lean hands as they 
stitch in place a new vein 
that wil i  supply the 
stricken organ with a 

. fresh blood supply.
,  In what seems like only 
moments but really is 

.more than an hour, the
’ delicate procedure _

compared to dissecting a 
wiggl ing snake on a 
vibrating table — is 

’ completed.  And the 
. surgeon moves on.

D e B a k e ' y  h a s  
performed heart surgery 
ihore than 60,000 times in 
the last half century. At 

, 76, an age long past the 
time most surgeons put 
down the scalpel, he is not 
s low ing  down, and 
certainly not ready to 
s ^ .

“ Man was born to work 
hard,”  says DeBakey. 
who routinely jams IS 
hours of work and as 
many as nine operations 
into each  day .  " I  
sometimes joke that if I 

I* ever get to heaven I ’m 
going to tell the Lord that 
I ’d like him to give us 
36-hour days instead of 
24-hour days”

In addition to routine 
surgery. DeBakey has 
resumed the ambitious 
transplant program that 
he stopped 14 years ago to 
await development of a 
drug to combat rejection. 
He travels about 200,000 
miles a year on a personal 
crusade against heart 
d i s e a s e ,  and has 
c o - a u t h o r e d  t he  
best-seller "The Living 
Heart Diet,’ ’ aimed at 
preventing heart attack, 
which claimed the life of 
his first wife in 1972.

But the surgical suite is 
DeBakey’s touchstone 
and a room where he is 
absolute master. There’s 
no mistaking which 
g o w n e d  f i g u r e  is 
DeBakey. His surgical 

I* scrubs are powder blue 
instead of the traditional 
green, and his initials — 
MED — are embroidered 
boidlyonthe front.

"H e’s not the kind of 
person you’d pick out of 
the room as a dynamic 
personality,’ ’ says Larry 
Mathis, president of the 
Methodist Hospital in 
Houston, where DeBakey 
practices. “ He has a great 
deal of personal power but 
it’s the kind of power that 
doesn’t depend on position 
but on wha t  h e ’ s 
accomplished.

"Senators enlist his 
a d v i c e .  P r e s i d e n t s  
answer his phone calls. 
Kinn and heads of state 
seek his opinions on 
health policies. His name 
is magic in the state 
legislature." Mathis says.

DeBakey is a stern 
taskmaster who sets lofty 
standards and does not 
hesitate to tonguelash 
those who fail to meet 

-them. He does not tolerate 
laziness, or carelessness, 
but his associates say 
indifference toward his 

I '  patients is the most 
uhpardonable sin.
' “ I ’m accused of being a 

|.,perfectionist and, in the 
way it’s usually defined, I 

' guess I am," DeBakey 
says. “ In medicine, and 

' certainly in surgery, you 
have to be as perfect as 

‘ possible. There’s no room 
f6r mistakes. ’They’re all 
bad, some even fatal. 
We’re not infalible, but 
)«ou certainly make an 
effort. And that’s what I 
ask.”

Habits of hard work and 
the restlessness of a 
powerful mind surfaced 
early for DeBakey, the 
oldest of five children of 
Lebanese immigrants 
who settled in Lake 
Charles, La.

" I  a lways knew I 
wanted to be a doctor. I 
just didn’t know what 
Und." says DeBakey, his 
voice still carrying a 
trace of the sugarcane 
accent of his youth.
« While still a medical 
student at Tulane, he 
tkvised the roller pump 
that was incorporated into 
the heart-lung machine, 
which made open-heart 
aureery possible.

“ His mentors quickly 
racogniaed that there was 
someUiing special about 
hhn,”  racalto his sister.

L o i s  D e B a k e y ,  a 
professor of scientific 
c o m m u n ic a t i on s  at 
B a y l o r  C o l l e g e  o f  
Medicine.

At one time, DeBakey 
says he liked to fish and 
hunt and draw, but slowly 
they faded from his life. 
Medicine became his 
hobby.

“ I like my work, very 
much. I like it so much 
that I don’t want to do 
anything else.”  he says. 
“ I once played golf, but 
fomd it boring Knocking 
this little ball around and 
running a f te r  it. It 
accomplishes nothing.”

D e B a k e y  w a s  a 
37-year-old surgeon in 
New  Or leans  when 
Houston civic leaders 
persuaded him to accept 
the job as chairman of the 
department of surgery at 
Baylor, then a mediocre 
institution meeting in 
makeshift classrooms.

Demanding and often 
tactless, DeBakey arrived 
in the c om fo r tab ly  
average Houston medical 
community with the 
subtlety of a hurricane.

Some sought his ouster. 
They considered him a 
tyrant who dominated the 
surgical schedule. Nurses 
disliked him and medical 
students trembled at his 
criticism. And besides, 
they said, he wasn’t a 
Tezan.

DeBakey ignored the 
snip ing and began  
r e s h a p i n g  Houston 
medicine in the 1950s and 
1960s by persuading 
doctors of national and 
international reputation 
to come to Houston.

“ He understood that the 
only way to advance was 
if you had quality people. 
Give them the space and 
the funding and they will 
make things happen. 
They would already be 
running at full steam. 
They wouldn ’ t need 
cajoling and pushing and 
s h o v i n g , ”  said Dr. 
Wi l l iam Butler,  the 
president of Baylor.
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Of Men's Dorm and 
Looking Tor 

couple to act as men's
HAhm y Jim • Oeqaml ropalrs, dann^Rtarrspouaetobccue- 
pamkig, yard wotS, rototuUng, tqdimi. w u rb e  F tÿ insib le  t o

M f S ,  M  the' rtildence,

¡URBY Vaccum for u W , lyoa r 
W j l ^ y ,  t m  also 1 new ld i%

SO Building Swpplios

i-2000.

WINDOW glass repair and car-

c r t ó & W t c ; “ -
IN LOVING MEMORY 

Of L ^ A M .
H A Z A R D

"She was different, siie was 
special,

^ lauque in a tboueand ways. 
She was liv ing , ifie was loving, 
and we'um lsaM r all our daysT' 

by Fred Bauer 
H iere are not words enough to 
express our appreciation and 
gratitude fo r the kindness 
shown to us durinR our recent 
sorrow. Our heartfelt thanks for 
tte  many personal visits, flbral 
oHeringa, cards, calls, miemori- 
als, and the wonderful meal 
seized by tto  Bethany Sunday 
^ h o o l Class and the 
Homebound Department of the 
Firrt Baptist Church, the com
forting aorvices by Rev. George 
Warren and Rev. M.B. Smith] 
and to Carm lcheal-W hatley 
funeral directors for their aid. A 
special thwtks to Dr. Kelley and 
to the Agape Home Nursing 
Service and their respective 
staffs. To the friends that made

11 Loans

I BUY MOBTAOES AND 
NOTES. COEKEY CAMFBEU. 
606-372-6006.

HAVE your hooM treated for 
roaches, » id e rs ,  ants, to rn ito , 
etc. B j^ n ^ lo r  Spraying Ser-

141 Inswiatien

tion for
approzlL_____ , ___
one residence h a l l . _________

3 ye frs  experience as roai- 
ball director, area coor- 
or as diractor-aatoant 
of a residence baU sya- 

tm . Must have dsmonstraM  
ab ility  to communicate and 
wort iffectively with students, 
staff, faculty and college ad
ministration. Salary commen
surate with eaperiMce. A p ^

Heueten Lumber Ce. 
410 W. Foster MB4M1

FOR Sole: 1 h toartia  n a to , 2 
tarpa. 19 sets chains and boom- 
era, 7 sets 4-mch straps end 
wlnebas, 1 l-ineh nopar pump, 
Kenm ore apartment size 
wasnsr-dryer. 440-7MJ or 
7TM34I.

'!8!‘2 K a C i ‘ "tS S S f-

13 Bueinass Opportunity

H O IW  assembly income. As- 
sembleproducts at home. Part- 
time. Details call II3-327-08W 
extension IM.

Frontier Insulation 
Conunwdal Butongs, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
MU224

cation may be ihade In person or 
^  writing to Dean of SSidents, 
Frank r a i l ip s  College, P.O.

M rg e r ,  Texas

liy writihd to Dean of 
4 Phllli ‘

Box 5111. Borger, Texas 
79001-5111. W ank FMUps is an 
Equal Opportunity Em^oyer.

PLASme PIPE 6 FITTINGS” 
■ U lD ir S  PIUMBINO ' 

SUPPLY CO.

Y o m ^ b i iS c ^ ^  H ead^a liien

TINNEY LUMBS6 COiMPANY
(tonyplete Line of Buildliw Mat- 
e r ia lrP r ic e  Road, M B m i.

>nk Carat Oianiond for sale or 
|dc. On Jewelers Card. ■

WANTED
5 ticfccU to the show "Texas '' for 
Saturday July 37. weekdays 
M »-m i. evsnings 6»31SS.

---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------REPOSSESSED! Must sell 3

l * m  l œ M  K S  IS  l Î S f f i S i & S S Æ f e
----------------------------------  tional home health ---------- —  .........................

Walker - near A-l Shape, 
iplete with toots including 
ktongs, new tra iler, 

,wute and one tone pickup. 
13167934070 Ask forTNaon

P ^ A  U w n  Mower Repair G ^  pSy exM lIent K M l iG
40x40. W ill sell for balance 
owed. Call Dave 1-800-44MS17.

U S ^  lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also dorepoIrs^Mst 
service, reasonable prices. Free 
pickup and deU veryri»49IS .

CASH business, low mainte- ,  . _  , ,
nance and abeentee operation in 14n P a b it in a  
Sell Service C a iw a s ito . Must 
own your own land. CaliBright 
6  Clean 1400-227-7507 ask Tor 
Karl.

The family i aard

WE want to express our

fratitude to everyone for the 
indness shown a fte r M arv 
Nelson's accident and death. 

She had touched many people's 
lives during her 44 y ea rsV ^ th e  
Combs-Worley building.

thanks so much 
H ie Family of Mary Nelson 

Jim and Boydlne Bossay

2 A ra a  M u seu m s

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:50-4 p.m., special tours by 
appsintnvriit.
FTDfHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundayr 
â t Lake Meredith Aquarium 6 
WUSUeMuseum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday ai^Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
uirough Satiuday. Closed Mon-

SQ uARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to TSO p.m. Week
days and 1-5:50 p.m. Sundays. 
HDTCHlNSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to t:S0 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

— ---------- -— I Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^.m. Monday through Saturday.

Miami. Hours 1 1 I p.m. Mon- 
, 2 to 5 p.m.

bounty Museum:
s i  to D D.r

day through FYiday, 2 t< 
t o ^ a y  and Sunday. Closed

M tis^ lM ^O f The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:50p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:50p.m. - 
5 p.m

3 Parsonal

ORDINANCE NO. MM
AN ORDINACE TO AMEND 
ORDINANCE NO. 634 PASSED 
BY THE C ITY OF PAM PA. 
TEXAS. ON THE 26th DAY OF 
OCTOBER. 1»66. AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 264 PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY TOE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS, ON TOE 
13th DAY OF MARCH. 1946, 
WHICH ORDINANCES
GRANTED A FRANCHISE TO 
PIONEER NATU RAL OAS 
COMPANY. ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS, POR TOE PUR
POSE OF CONDUCTING IN THE 
C ITY OF PAM PA, TEXAS, A 
BUSINESS TO FURNISH 
NATURAL OAS TO TOE CITY 
AND THE INH ABITANTS 
THEREOF. THE PURPOSE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE TO GRANT 
AN EXIVNSION OF TOE TERM 
OF SAID FRANCHISE FOR A 
PERIOD ENDING ON TOE 30TH 
DAY OF JUNE. 2005, ALL AS 
PROVIDED HEREIN AND PRO
VIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
WHEREAS, the predecenors in 
intorent to Enorgot Comnany 
("Enarfat"), a corporation, navo 
aractao, conatructad and main- 
Uinad a gai diatribution ayWam 
within tha corporata limita of tho 
City of Pampa, Tarar rC ity") and 
hava angagad in tha tranaporta- 
tion, diatribution and tala of. 
natural gaa In tha Stata of Toaaa 
and in aaid City for many yaara 
undar tha franchiaa originally 
grantad by aaid City on Maixh 13, 
1046, in Ordinane# No. 264, ana 
tha tarm of laid franchili baing 
aitandad by Ordinaci No. 634 
adopUd on March 13, 1966; and 
WHEREAS, Enirgaa haa auc- 
caadad to all tha right! and obliga- 
tiona of tho holder of aaid franch
ila: and
WHEREAS, Enargaa hai ra- 
quaatod an axtanaion of tha tarm of 
aaid franchila lo  that tha laid 
franchiaa arili tarminata at mid
night on tho 30th day of Juno, 
2006; _  
NOW, TOEREPORE, BE IT OR
DAINED BY THE C ITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXA& that

SECHONl
Saetkm 1 of OrtUnanco No. 634, 
paaood by tho City on tho 26th day 
of Octobor, 1946, which amondod 
Saction 8 of tha franchia! grantad 
by laid City on tha 13th day of 
March, 1946, ii amandid ao thM 
the term of aaid franchila, which 
lantoJuly 1,1966, ba aataadad fgr 
taranU (20) yaan from laid data, 
and Saction 8 ohall horolnnftar 
rand nt fbllowa:
Thta franchiaa ahall ba in brea 
and afTict for a period ending at 
midnight on tho SOth day of June, 
2006”

SECTION2.
Eaoopt aa haroinabove amandad, 
the aaid franchila Orxh nance No 
264 paaood on tho 13th day of 
March, 1946, and pobliiliad March 
16, 22 and 29,1946 in Tha Pampa 
Nawa, ahall in all roipacU, aa 
haialB and praviouaty amandad, 
remain In frill fatca and affbet.

SECTIONS
Thia ordinaiioa ahall taka afCmt 
and ba la broa after tha aaairation 
o f thrity (SO) dayt from the laat 
pubileation i f  laid Ordlnanea aa 
pravidadiaSaetba IBof Aitkia II 
of tha Charter af the laid Clb. 
PASSED AND APPROVED oa 
firW raadiag thia tha day M An- 
ffMia 1S66
pT m ED a n d  APPROVED on 
aicaad and flaal raadiag thia tha
day of Aagaat, 1908.

C ir r  OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By: Sharama Cearaa, Mayor 

ATTEST:
l ^ lH i  Jaflhn, C ib  Sacrataiy 
o h  July 14.11. 96. 1986

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuDMiet and deliveries. 
Colt D o in ^  Vau lin , 865-5117.

OPEN Door AA meets at 500 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday. 
F rkby, 0 p.m. Call OOO-mi or 
05541M

FRiE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 065-OOn.

BEAI 
comi
an d ___________________________
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 855-2068 
Lefors.

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for v ictim s 24 hours a day. 
«0 -1 7 ».

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
V irgin ia. 605-0625; Doris, 
M&*«066.

P A LM  and Psych ic reader. 
Past, present m d  future. 120 
readings for « .  572-6405.

4 Net Rasponsibla

AS of this date, July U , 1 9 «, I. 
C.E. Hess w illhe retponslble tor 
no debts other than those Incur 
red by me. „

Signed: C.E. Heat

5 Special Notkas

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, seif and trade.

DRUGS ARE OANOEROUSI
Sm  them? H w  about them? 

Rraort them!
PAM PA CRIME STOPPERS 

0062232

PAM PA Masonic Loge No. IN. 
Stated communkations meet- 

’.J id y K  7:20p.m. 
I. Johi P. MACin- 

¡oy, WM Walter J. F M d ie r, 
Swretery. 410 W. KingsmUI

10 Loot and Pound

INVESTORS 21 unit motel, with 
7 acres of land, a good hand
yman could buy, have a place to 
live, rooms to rnit, fix up anl 
make a proft. Owner might 
carry or consider trade. MLS 
754C M illy Sanders, 666M71, 
Shed Realfy.

INTERIOR, Exterior n inting,

PAINTING , bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 0062254.

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out. for a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
Barton. 00604U, «61874.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and tape from  one 
crack to whole house. 665-4840, 
6062215.

ASSISTANT circulation secret- 
atyneeded. Apiriy in person. 405 
W \tchison, Pampa'News.

SIDIHG Salespersons n e e d ^  
No experience necessary. High 
commission potential. fl620n .

RN position available for 74 
weekends onlv on Skilled Nurs
ing Unit at Coronado Nursing 
Center. Apply at 1504 W. K ^  
tucky.

W ^ T E D :  Waitress, full-time

54 Farm Machinary

FOR Sole; 1857 Model B John 
Deere tractor. (Sood condition. 
Big riding lawnmower, needs 
*ome work. 6654245.

55 landscaping

2-registered Leopard Appolose 
borjqs. 1-16 foot tralterT co
vered ioo bales old a U ^ ,  cat- 
tkt sprayer, tsro arheu tniuer, 6 
wire mash pannels. 6x16 foot, 
shop made 1-4 barrell hav rack. 
62 D am il feed trough, I cattle 
squeeaeahute. 1-I.H.Tamnall, 5 
antique aacMIea, air conditioner, 
Fri^dair, fruit jars, scrap iron, 
Tom Trostle, 7 76^1 .

and part-time bus boy. Apply In 
g e ^ i^ S  a m. to 10 a m. I ^ r ' s

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and »ra y in g . Free es
timates. J .R .^vIs.W M O SO .

LIV ING  Proof Landscapingand 
water sprinkling system. Free 
estimates. 666-S«9.

■ 57 Good To Eat

1979 KX 250, needs work. 9260. 
1979 CR 250 about «  hours,«50 , 
1979 X8 1100. 2000 miles. |1250. 
1978 Silver Anniversary Cor
vette, has been wrecked, could 
be rebuilt or used for parts. 
93500 or best of fir . Phone 
6660405 1 5 « N. Banks.

14 Businass Sarvicas

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. C a lf 609-2929 or 
0069661.

PA IN T  Ekjuipment Rental - air
less paint rig, acoustical ceiliiM 
rig, air compressor. Bob E 6  
wards. 8067%.

SEILF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6662900 or 665^14.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
B o m r  Hi¿iway. tOxlO, 10x15, 
lOdb, 10x36, 20x40. Cali Top Ó 
Texas Quick Stop. 6660060.

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, M60079, 
1144 N. Rider

STO RAG E units - Gene W. 
Lewis. «61221.

ALL steel buildings 30-40, 50,60 
feet wide endings. Must see 
them. Factory to you Call col
lect 1417-53MU1.

14a Air Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances

14b Applianco Repair

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

Siala. For aupplies and de- 
v erlea  call 'Theda Wallin 
« 6 4 3 « .

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Hornet or Remodeling 
6664248

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Melica skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
M M G rayT006«»4424

SUNDERCISE TONE AND 
TAN

Coronado Center 
666-0444 or 666-OMl

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance K639W

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see. 065-6377.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 

m 8664610 or

J R K CONTRACTORS 
6062648 6669747

Additions. Remodeling, 
(Concrete-Painting-Repa ITS

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel wkI vinyl siding, roof- 
ing, carpenter work, gutters.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
6166947.

S M IL ^  Building, Remodeling. 
AthUtlons, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts ^ « 7 6 .

A N N U A L  HIII-Tod M eeting, 
Saturday, July 27, Isom Lodge 
1 2 «B o ig e r . Luebaoo aU2 wmi. 
RoglMar at 4 p.m. Hiu-Top Site. 
BorB4)ue ami program to fbl- 
Ipw. M  year Masonic Award 
PresenteiUon.

14a Carpat Sarvicas

G A L L E Y 'S  Carpal Cleaning. 
FYm  eatimates Low ratea. Coll 
after 6 p.m. 40606«.

14h Oanoral Sorvica

LOST: Black and white fémala 
teacup poodle. 0 «-2 3 «.

L06T  fem ale Sebnauaar----- J ÿ M  PAM PA Security Service Com-
coior.Nqti)gÿ„^(oMln pojiy .'Ilw  nopet ooniptete llaa of 

N| com oM reiat and residantlality of 1 3 «  WOUstoq
_ _ _ r ahaorad. Pleaae caU
6;M  at 00040«.

WANTED mature adult woman 
to care for Infant in my home. 
References, M -% 1 .

U.S. Choice Beef - Vt, V«, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 £  Fran
cis. 6664071.

69a Oaraga Salas

PA IN T IN G  interior, exterior. 
F tee estimates. Wendel Bolin. 
6664816.

PAINTING  Inside or out. Check 
our prices first. 066-45«.

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting, Paper Haiwina, all 
type mud work. «62 9 03 , 
00^7885.

14q Ditching

DITCHES: W ater 
Machine fits through 
gate 6066502.

and gas.
38 Inch

ASSOCIATE CASE MANAGER
To provide assessment, service 
plans development, service 
coordination and client advo
cacy for approximately «  men
tal healtn clients in Gray, 
Roberts and Wheeler counties 
prefer bachelors degree In be
ns voriai services or LVN or RN 
with one years experience in 
human aerv ice i. Reliable 
transportation required as 
many needed services will be 
preformed in the clients natural 
oommunite environment rather 
than an office base setting, ( i n 
tact Pampa Fam ily Services 
Center 6#4571 EED affirma
tive action employer

WANTED Employee for I Hour 
M artinizing X iry Cleaners. 
A p g ^ t o  Gene Gates, 1 «7  N.

?

PEAS 95 a bushel, you pick, 
Jones Fruit and Vegetables, 6 
miles East and 2h  miles South 
of Wheeler.

GARAGE SALES
U S T  with The aasaified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

59 Guns
GUNS appraise(l - repaired over 
2 «  guns in stock at Fred's Inc. 
1 «  5. Cuyler. No Phone.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
09699« after 6 p.m

V.F.W 
Garage Sale 
8 «  W. Foster

COLT gold cup 45 automatic. 
New condition. 6062842.

60 Housahold Goods

G ARAG E Sale: F riday and 
Satuiday. Clothes, table, cur
tains, b ^ p re a d s  and lots of 
miscellaneous. 1052 N. Christy.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart «62232

-----------------UVE-in with semi-invalid lady.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch private room, bath and 1Y, sal- 
wide. Harold Basten, 665-5002. ary, 66689M.

14r Flowing 5 Yard Work

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks, 60626«.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N . Banks 60665«

GARAGE Sale: 1978 Yamaha, 
heating stoves, e lectric cook 
stove and lots oi mlacellaneous. 
1121 Neel Rd. No checks. F ri
day, Saturday, Sunday. 9 to 5.

W ASHERS. Dryers, dis
hwashers and raiwe repair Call 
Gary Stevens, 66679Sir

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghmise Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
4 «  S. Cuyler 6654«I

LA U N D R Y  Equipment, re
frigerator, freezers, raiuws, air 
coiiditioning, heating. Service 
and parts. Quick's Appliance 
Service, 6663628.

14d Carpontry

W ILL mow and edge yards and

G O VE RNM E NT Jobs. 
915,006050,0« year possible. Mi 
occupations. Call >06687-60« 
Extension R-0737 to find out 
how.

2ND T im e Around. 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipmMt, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estele 
and moving sales. Call 1654139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

L IQ U ID ATIO N  Sale: 904 E 
Jordon. Furniture and acces
sories. Mostly new. 66640«.

Tree Spraying 
Free estimate 

0961004

WANTED yards to care for also 
handy man work. References, 
Call early morning or late even
ings, 665-5959.

CORONADO Nursira O n ter is 
now excepting applications for 
nurse aids. F lexib le days or 
evenings, full time and PRN. 
Nurse aid training classes av- 
ailaUe. Benefits include holiday 
and vacation pay. Insurance 
available. Apply in person at 
15 « W. KentuckV

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Mi-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6668843

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 8 :M a.m .4  p.m. Couch, 
chair, m d table, lamp, stereo, 
tape p layer, speakers and 
cabinet, Daby swing and toyi, 
miacellaneoua, furniture. 1621 
N Dwight.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6661234 No deposit.

14s Plumbing 6 Haating

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6663711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Call6654Ílb

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, 925. 
6694919

14t Radio and Talovition

TRUCKING INDUSTRY NEEDS 
DRIVERS

Train now for a career as a pro
fessional tractor Trailer driver 
at Jay’s Truck Training Cen
ters. E lig ib le  institution for 
guaranteed student l(Mns. Ap
proved for Veterans. Day and 
evening classes. Training cen
ters in Kansas City, St. Louis 
Springfield, D enver Licensed 
by Oh t S Call Jay’s Representa
tives in Elk City, Oklahoma at 
(405 ) 225-32« for an interview, 
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m .-10 
p.m.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663M1

GARAGE Sale - Clothing, furni
ture, housewares, luggage, furs, 
ultrasuedes, fonnals. smes and 
miscellaneous, lo w  Charles, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
9:004:06.

2 new recliners, wall huggers, 
gray, by Thom asville ,^175 
each. 8&7721, White Deer.

FOR Sale: Beige color Drexl 
sofa with casters, just like new. 
Call 065-40«.

69 Mitcallonaout
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 8 6 5 ^  or 237 Anne.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3 «  W Poster 6666«1

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 66606«

HEAVY equipment operators 
need. Must nave oilfield experi
ence. Need backhoe and dozer 
operators. Must be willing to re
locate in Canadian 0063269111

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fosier, 6067153.

DEOORA'TOD Cakes All occa
sions. A il sizes. Call Reba, 
066M75, 0663076

YARD Sale: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, and Monday. 9 a.m .4 
p.m. T iara and tv 's  and lots 
more 121 S. Dwight.

Garage Sale: Albums, Mustang 
Guitar, household goods and 
miscellaneous Saturday and 
Simday, 8 a.m.-? 1826 Coflee.

3 family garage sale. Coffee ta
bles. bal)7 clinhes, living room 
set, m otorcycle, lots more. 
Saturday and Sunday 84. 413 
Hazel

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

669412L^rDiiia(]o Center

AG APE  Auxiliary Service is 
lookup for a live-in. Weekends 
w ,  nice pleasant atmorohere. 
* — ‘ In person. NBC Plaza.

a  « 6 1 0 «

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 6066682

4 family: Evaporative cooler, 
dishwasher. TV  stand, m ic
rowave stand, projector screen, 
chest of (taawers. playpen, baa- 
sinett, baby clothes, gfrls tricy
cle and 16 inch bicycle, miscel
laneous. Saturdv and Sunday 
9-6. 1616 N. Faulkner. No 
checks.

■ IM

ADDITIONS, renwdellng. roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
6664774, 86626«

14u Roofing

D9cD R oofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates. Free E!sti- 
mates Call 66662«

30 Sawing Machinas

G ET your Senco-Paslod and 
Bostitch staples, nails. Also

funs for sale and rent. H.C. 
lubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 

BarnM, 6663213.

GARAG E Sale: 524 Powell. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. 
Household, automotive, rabbit 
cage, windbreakers.

FREE ESTIMATES
For roofing and remodeling. 
Cathey's R M in g  and Remodel
ing 60692«

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purvlance 0669282

14v Sawing

ny other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Cuyler 6662333

CROSSTIES, topsoil, sand and 
gravel Call iW6W46.

Concrete Storm 
Cellars 

Call 8762571 
Earl Morrow

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, solo flex  weight 
machine, 1973 41onda T ria ls  
Cycle, children 's womens 
clothes, mens western shirts, 
lots of miscellaneous. 1 9 «  N. 
Nelson.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 0062313 or 
if no answer call 6 I6 «M .

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

NEEX> quiltiiu first come first 
serve. 6»-757r 718 N. Banks.

35 Vacuum Claanars
I 4 foot WH

Used Kirbys m  «
New Eurexas ................« 4 . «
Discount prices on all vacuums 
In stock.

A I ^ I C A N  VACUUM CO. 
Ò0 Purvlance 6069«2

FOR Sale: 1 roll of 22 gage steel 
I foot wide 240(MMt Ion 

_  ’ joints (M 4 W well c a s L
t ip e r  foot. 1 1978 Cnevy big_du- 
a lly  pickup bed «0 0 . c a ll 
6060662W1 Miami oak for Ben-
nett.

FOR Sale: Childcraft cri6n-bed 
white and natural wood finiah, 
91«. 6061772.

TO M W AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment. steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom  Lance, MO-6095, T roy  
Rains.

19 Situations
E X PE R IE N C E D  LV N  wants

Rrivate duty nursing in your 
»me. Call 0 « - M « .

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purvlance 0000282

FOR Sale: 5 «  gallon propane 
tank. It la 00 percent full (g  p i ^  
ane, ready fo tie ontq a nouae

TENT Sale and Garage Sale: 
Boy Seput Troop413. Pla<w: Old 
K d ly  Horse lot bmind Furr’s 
store. A ll day July 20, dawn till 
dark. Sunday till 3:00. Canvas 
wall tents 0x10, lta l2, 996W . 
Canvas outside frame. 7x0. 925. 
Nylon back packers and pup 
tenta, ^ 1 0 .  Hiindreds of new 
items, novelty, kids toys, gar
age sale Items from 5 cents, all 
clothea M  cents, paper back 
books 10 cents, hard backs 25 
cents, fishing gear, tools, dis
hes, games. Come out and see 
the Scouts In Action. Thanks

CEMENT contractors 20 years 
experience. Driveways, patios, 
garages, sidewalk, porches. «63fto, 006««. ooi-n«.

A -l CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

A ll types of concrete work. 
Basements, building slabs, 
drives, walks, etc. Free esti
mates. 6661402. 8061015 day or 
night.

ROOFING, remodeling, add- 
on s,^| idn ^ . 00649«. « 6 7 9 «

H O U SE K E E PIN G  wanted, 
house or office. Will do any
thing. Reasonable rates. Refer
ences. 605-4132.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
modeU vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Purvlance. 606 l»2 .

I will babysit In my home for 
schM  teachers only 80680«.

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, S i i^ r  and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
S an M 's  Sewiiw Center, 214 N. 
C u y lt f .0 l6 2 « f

John D eere g r a ln ^ r i l l ,  low 
wnieel rubber tin s . U  hole, 10 
inches apart In good condition. 
C lyde 3 u d ' Hodges, (9 M ) 
0662241, Box « .  Miami. 'Texas 
790«.

GARAGE Sale ■ Clothes, stereo, 
electiic cook stove, miaceilane- 
ous. 7 «  Brunow. We buy, sale or 
trade.

NEW quUts for Chrlatmaa gifla 
25 to choose from, %  lo D N , 
also a^ans 88690fe o r00600«. 
ask for Grandma.

YARD  sale 2213 N. Sumner 
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 
f  p.m

21 Halp Wanted

NEEDED cable tv soles people, 
fuTl-tlme, part-time. Call

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for ta les 
hoitewsi. ApMy in p a im  bet- 
g e ^  2 p.m .-3 p.m. Monday-

I beautican needed with follow-

EXPERIENCED wait Mrsons 
wanted. OinlraiwportaDoarq-

Slred. Call Pampa CoMptr Chib 
’ appolniinent. OOMM.

LGAPE Auxiliary Service Is 
for nil! and port tune 

II attendanU. Must

layatenw. & tm.

IF  YOU CAN RUN A HOUSE HOLO 
YOU CAN RUN AN AVON BU SIN ESS.

Let Avon's free sales training develop the skills you already 
have and earn in two ways. Earn 35% up to 50% of everything 
you sell. Plus earn extra money by sponsoring others as Avon 
Representatives. Make every minute count with financial and 
personal rewards. You'll make more money & new friends.

DISCOVER AVON AND A NEW YOU TODAY 
OPEMIMS IN PAMNA. CALL COLLECT

355-0984 (AMAHILLO)
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6 9« Oaro9* So Im 77 UMStock § 0  Put* an d  Suppliât 9 7  P w m ith «d  Ho u m

G AR AG E  S a lt: ilS4  B ««ch . o . . .
SMunlay M . Sw kW  »-», Lawn Sak: IS year mare, 
mower, r e fr ig e rn M  a t  con- **o*^i«n Quarter MS-1417. 
diUoam', pint pong table, mia- 
cellaneoue aficTmolorcycle

REM O D ELING  Sale Fum i 5^*
ture, carnet, dnmet, loU of odd* 
andenda' Saturuy and Sunday. 
I  a jn . to S p.m. ITIS Grape.

CUSTOM hay. Swathing, baling 
and hauling. Baled round or 

After 7 p.m. S7S-2S7I oraguare, i 
asT744

FRONT Yard Sale matenuty 
clothe*, kitchen item*. 1 cowdog 
pup, m iscellaneous Sunday 
onre, noon to 4. No Ekrly Birds. 
No dhecks 813 Bradley

80 Pat* and Supplies

84 Office Store iquipment

NEW and'l(jsed office furniture, 
cash reglaters, copiers, tyoew- 
rlters. and all other o fiic e

furn isted, 
u jM . Star

l i »  Wjid. C a fr iS S - jg ^  *5r
after S:30. No pet* no

K-9 ACRIS
Grooming-Boarding 8M-73S2

m ^ h ^ s .  Alao copy service
NICE 1 bettaoom all carpeted,aAS’-asN'"*”

7P Musical Instrument*
GROOM ING - Tanaled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 s. 
Finley. MS4B0S

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I5 N . Cuyler M 9-3353

89 Wanted to 8uy 2 bedroom, SII W. Browning. 
Inquire at 321 N. Gray.

Cpah (or your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY
’  117 N Cuyler S6S-12S1

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium sise

WE buy used medical and dura
ble medical equipment. Wheel 
chairs, walker*, commode

breeds JulU Glenn. MS40M. í f f i  e t e 'CMI A s m Ss"
98 Unfurnished House

EXPERT piano tuning 
timates 8M413*

Free es- DOG groom ing by LeeAnne

SERVING the Panhandle Area 
38years. Charlie E. Ruff. Piano 
Tuner-Technician Free Esti
mates Call after 2 p.m. 883-119

clip*.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
So^ice. Cockers and Schnaui- 
ers, specialty. Mona, 68M3S7.

UPRIG H T piano (or sale 
88M618

FET^N-STUFF
Pet k o re

75 Feed and Seed

132« N. Hobart. 86S4818 
Open «■« Monday thru Saturday

GRASS hay, fertilized , big 
round bales, delivered . 8K  
88S-2720 after 3 p.m.

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service. Red, brown or 
white Poodle puppies are avail
able Cain&1239.

77 Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week Call your 
local UM  cow ikmier 888^18 
or tollTree 1-808482-4043

Merle colored. Out of a son of 
last years Grand National 
Champ. $173 . 808-888-2091 
Miami.

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, ilS S Cuyier 88S0848

FOR Sale registered miniature 
Schnauzer puMiies. 1 male, 1 
female, good Blood line. $93. 
889-«880

AKC Miniature

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis

665-6596
IF YOU CAN USE

A clean. 3 bedroom home 
with many extras, look at 
1808 N Banks then drive on 
up the street and look at 1820 
V  Banks We will be glad to 
show these to you this after
noon call to see MLS 918 & 
MLS 930
FOR YOU DEVELOPERS 

AND BUILDERS
Excellent location lor
medium priced homes One 
full block to be developed 
Call lor details on MLS833L
full bloci be developed

KEEP COOL
This summer with central 
air and medium sized pay
ments 2423 Navajo priced 
at «te.SOOlias brick r ----- -. ______________ exterior
with wood shingle roof. 3 
bedroom and single garage 
Call (or an appointment 
today'

RED HOTI
Be a cool cutie in this sparki-
ing 2 bedroom home. Very 
weirwell maintained with near 
new carpet, attached gar
age and a large cool fenced 
back yard IlOS Duncan. 
MLS 878

WE ARE LOOKING
For someone special to re
place present owners in 3 
bedroom ranch with lots of
space and a workshop to 
boot W ell established
neighborhood at 1123 
Charles MLS 877

JUST THE FACTS 
M'AMI

Well built 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
and low low price for a new 
home Take your choice 
2628 Seminole. 2634 
Seminole or 2700 Seminole

Ooil Scndm SroliW
MwU SMtham ...... MS-S4M

In Pompo-We r* the I

ssnoPf*ATro

puppy, ears cropped, shots. 
Wesl riighland White Terrier. 
FemaleiBCI^l

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
4 2 0  W . F ran cis
M ANY EXTRAS

On this very nice 3 bedroom 
brick on North Wells. Large 
master bedroom, 1% baths, 
big liviiw room with firep
lace ana indirect lighting. 
Fruit trees and extra park
ing space. MLS 928.

OWNER ANXIOUS 
To sell this ranch style home 
on an oversized lot. Custom 
built. Big bedrooms, 14(i 
baths, kitchen has ash 
cabinets, big utility room. 
Dual pane windows, sprink
ler system. Price has been 
redubed MLS 388

S34 FOWEU 
Very neat and clean 2 bed
room brick home would be 
great for O . New roof 
and e x tC O *^ in t .  Storm 
windows *\;entral heat and

LET THE RENTAL 
Help make the payments on 
this 2 bedroom home with 
metal siding. Livingroom. 
dining room. 1 bath, single 
garage. 3 room apartment 
in bKk  is rented. Good in
vestment! OE

MECHANICS SHOP 
Formerly known as d en 's  
Tune-up. Approxim ately 
36x49' cinder block bldg. Lot 
is »p rp x im a te ly  49x140' 
34 LS 902.

N. WELLS
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with 
metal siding. Interior

fianeled. U tility room, 
enced yard ana carport. 
MLS881

Jm  Hwntw ............sav-zias
David Huntar ........ *65-2*03
Dicli laylw ............*««-**00
MildradScatt .......... ***-7*01
Kaffo« Hufrtof .........***-7SS5
MordaN* Huntof 0*1 . .Bfolivr

DENZEL TEVIS
A U (  T I ( )  N E t  R 

R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(806) 663-7424 PA,MPA. TEXAS 79066

MLS •  Residential
•  Commercial Farmland
•  Property Investment
•  Property Management

REAITOR

SHED
REALTY

&
ASSOCIATES. INC

1 0 0 2  N . H O B A R T .  P A M P A , T E X A S  
6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

NAVJUO
3 bedroom brick home in good condition. 14̂  baths, spacious 
living room attached sliwle garage, central heai and air, 
n e w ^ n t  and new roof, located in excellent neighborhood. 
8a.$M  Call Lorene for deUiU MLS HO 

BEGINNERS DREAM
Newly remodded home Located In Quiet neighborhood that 
la iuat right (or that young couple Thi* home features 3 
bedrooms and one bath, formal living area. Fully equipped^  ____  . living area. Fully equipped
kitchcfi fenced yard very affordable call Gary ‘loday mLS

A "PICTURE BOOK" HOME
Right out of the paoes of "Gone with Wind" comes this 2 
story frame home F ea tu > M ^ e  bedrooms large llvli« 
room and elegant dhilng roV/%S.ated In Miami on lU own 

water well, ki
ndelegantt ^

1« acre piantition with water well. Must sec Call Lorone. 
2536 DOGWOOD

2600 DOGWOOD
this BRAND NEW HOME Featur 

formal dining: room, 
is e t s ^ l

4WWW W W W
Ha ve It all when you own this BR/

a I 2 btdrooma, larat living ro
ac well artanged Kltchsn. Large walk In c 

to fis proud o rC U f Thaola Toda^ MLS MO
ge walk ä  doeets^ home

NORTH WELLS
The p v fe c t honw (or your faniily. I have 1 bedroom, large 
garacc and vard From mv dooriitaii. school and siwppiM 
O g w  I* l ^ a ^ a t a n l  walk. And 1 am only 131.000 Inalai on

A V A ltA B lf t o  S f . iv f  »O '

Hwp ....^ '.!*«s-a7si owuaekai*'■.!!!!.ese-oise
ilU fU ........... S6S4I4S *u**y «I— iSi. ..**»-*119
ly WWt«> . . . .  **84874 «— y l i * m  ........
i Hwhhm »  ...***4 *1 7  6 M *6 «»W  ............»18-9777
■UBsfiliii . . . . * » * » « « 7 O w y*. Staedw ... *«*-»741 
rMadlrahw .»11989»  ***-*•»*

Lowrev. All breeds. AH summer 
C a ll---------

BENNETT Breathingmachine. 
88541».Call 819-2035 or 1

"S  Rental, rent to own 
Es for your home. 113 S. 
^1234 No deposit.

95 Fumishad Apartmants

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, 810 week. 
Davis Hotel. lU w  W. ~  
aean . Quiet. 8860113.

T. Foster.

FU RN ISH ED
(85-2303

apartm ent.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Fu rn ish ii^  
201 N. Cuyler MS-MSI

BACHELOR apartm ent for 
rent. OOB-7811.

VE RY nice 2 bedroom. A ll ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

AKC Great Dane puppies. Black 
with white markings and blue

2 bedroom, carpeted, 
cjei^^blUsp*id...r^ 
Deposit requir

elled,
onth.

1 bedroom nice and clean. Water 
paid, no pets. 883-5138.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Call before 3 p.m. or after 
8 p.m. 683-2887, no peta.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
diyer, A v a ila te  for HUD, 6 lj 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 800 Reid. 
680-20M. 8834114.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Large, nice and in good 
neighborhood. No pets. 883-8720.

Schnauzer 
>ed, shots.

AT Stud - Rottweiller German 
import father, excellent pedig- 
ree^B3-772I, <Yhite Deer/

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8898834 or 000-7083

uwiii, ya3v,
oom, 1 bath, 
eposlt. Shed

NICE single apartment. 824 
plus electric. 683-1420, 660-2M

40

96 Unfumishad Apt.

3 bedroom utility carport Jence. 
Century 21, Corral Real Estate, 
Marie Eastbiun, 663-3436.

G W E N D O LYN  P laza  Apart
ments. Achilt livl 
N. Nelson, 683-11

I P laza  Apt 
'ing, no pets.
S/3.

800
2 bedroom, carpeted, paneled. 
431 Warren. $200 m onO ^ $100 
deposit. References. 663SS4.

JULY SPECIAL 1 bedroom, 1 
taUi, 1200. New reduced rates, 1 
DM room, 8230 2 bedroom from 
$375. Be e lw b le  for free rent 

lift

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
k llbe fo rCall before 3 p.m. or after 8 p.m. 

6632867 no pets.

every monti
Caprock Apartments 

IM I W. SomervUle, 8038837149.

2 bedroom. 8230 rent, 8100 
posit 60043»7880-301&.

de-

DOGWOOD Apartments • 2 bed-

CM ÎS tî * * * '* * *^ '

3 bedroom, 2 baths at 404 S. 
Gra^.^^ 8200, 8100 deposit.

EX"rRA dean 1 bedroom near
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. Alt

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
» 2 3  monthly, $125 deposit. 
W asher - d ryer hook-ups. 
6898204.

b ills paid. Deposit requ ired 
6a046n or 6638000.

3 bedroom, 14k baths apart-
ment, central heat and air 8425, 
plus $200 deposit. Gene W. 
Lewis, 863-3458 or 8i8-1221.

NICE 1 bedroom, new carpet. 
417 E. 17th. 8898340.

extaa^^||e|arage, near scKool.
Cain

TWO bedroom  duplez. R e
frigerator and stove furnished. 
Ideal for a Senior Citlzra. All

3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, built-in cook top and 
oven. Fenced backyard, washer 
and dryer hookups. 663-1841.

bills paid. N o jx ts . References, 
Deposit. 6838W  o
fore 0 p.m.

97 Fumishad Hous*

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 6634728.

2 bedroom m ol^e home in White 
Deer. A lso FH A approved 
mobile home spaces, 880. 
0631193 or 848-2349

child accepted. No pets. 883-M97 
after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, partially fur
nished mobile home on private
lot » 4  E Murphy.

E v ty  Day Is SAHOAY...Evfy Doy is SALEDAY...

I

DODGE
Chrysler-Plym outh

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS
Pampa’s Full Sarvioa Daalarship. Offar- 
ing Customer Satisfaction In Purchasing 
a Naw-or-Usad Vahiela, Parts and Sar
vioa. Buy-or-Laaaa, Let us Prova You 
Can Sava By Buying In Pampa.

— Evary Day is Saladay—

"Here to Serve— Here to Stay"
1917  A lc o ck  (B o rge r  H w y .) 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -7 4 6 6

I

I

9S Unfurnished Heuse 103 Heme* Per Sale 103 Heme* Per Sale 114 lecreatienal Vehicles

W  White Dsar: 2 bsdreom  with 
sjove^^refrieeratar. » M  month. RY U«

Sd Ä  lÄ i

[ I  acra*, large 
■ ^ f ir e p la c e

1809 Hqlkiay PYaa S p M , M foot, 
mini, leas thaa M400 m llM , 
extra daan. 118,8M. 183-10»

lot with 3

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom with 
attached garage. Stessi

2008

ro o m , ivkbatba, central 
: and a v ,  (hNibw car garage, 
Roaesvood, after 4 sK ttM.

Central « . • ¿ « n d  a ir . New 
k ltäen  carpai. 18M Hamillon 
AcUanRealfy^mi, n P mH

. self oon-BQLB’S Aaro. M  I_______
tainsd, gas, s lsc tr lc  ra- 
frigerator, twin bads. Sa* at 
Clays ‘Trallsr Park. East on 
Hwy M  Pampa.

Ji, 318 N. Gray. Washer 
r connection. Inquire at

PRICE T. SMITH 
8833ISE

Custom Homes

^ W L Y  remodslsd 2 bedroom 
home, n 
living ar 
garage.

a carpet, extra large 
>a, 1M Iota, carport and 
1132 E. Browning.

STUTZ topper (Its long wide 
bed. ¿K efien t coodltioa. fMO.

Complete design service

SSfcSi»»-
6894323.

F2M4.

2 bedroom, exceptionally dean, 
new carpd tbroughout.garage, 
no peta. m o  month, f K o ^  
poait 6838m  before I  p.i

FOR S AU
711 E. ISth, Reduced

IN ^ .-  • • -

S K E LLYTO W N . 307 Birch, 
neat, dean, 2 bsmxiam, garage 
at edge of town. | lS .S iw n «B

»E L L Y T O W N , Comer 2nd k  
C h a m  com er lot nice large 
shade trees, 2 bedroom, good 

r's homenis.300. t O

1873 Mini-bqme Cobra. New 
_ j, loaded.

Miami Stieet.
tires. 888-3133 or 341

FOR Sale: IM l El Grande Ford 
Van. Fu lly customized and

1508 N. Dwight. Fmced 
1813 HoHyrReduced

> . m . Price T. Smith. 683-5138

^ JIFORS • 314 E Stb dther 24 
bedroom, extra lot could be used 
for mobile home, 812.7M.

Van. Fu lly customized and 
loaded. C o i ^ t  stereo. sae 
to appreciate, call a fte r 8, 
8634SQ.

2 bedroom unftiraished house 
for rent. 8632183. MICE dean 2 bedroom, tub and 

m w e r ,  hook up for washer and 
dryer, panelled and caur^ted.dryer, panelled and carpeti 
water paid, no peta, refereno 
$ »S  monthly. RB-IMS.

NICE three bedroom hoee io-
itod in : _______ ;___

lota. Priced to sell Imniedlatery.
cal McLean on four la im
- ____ed to sell Immediately.

80347^2^84 or 806-388-12»

CaU u*-we'U go show and you 
can make your o ffers. M llly  
Sanders 8 6 8 ^ 1 , Shed Realty

17M foot Shasta Trailer (or sale. 
Sell-« ------------(-contained. 1 »0  N. Some
rville. 883-28M.

2 Housm  for rent. 1 has stove• •auiimw SV« SM«S9. 9 gEM 9M/TV
and re fr igera tor. 3 bedroom 
house with double garage.

B Y  Owner: custom brick, 2 
years old. Evergreen, 1 bed-
--------  I72.0'“

114a Trailar Parks

^ m s ,  141* batns, |72,000. 
889884Ò or M9M67 for appoint- 
meirt.

104 Lots

Royse Estates

888-7151.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2. 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask US about our dta- 
c ^ t  rent. Please call 6834914, 
880-29M.

2 bedroom, comer lot, 
n o ^ .  $250.3 »  Hazel (

2 bedroom, basement, 1 bath. 
I i o . o p o ^ ^ m  down. J200 a

1-2 Act^̂  W m e B i^ A ^  Sites;
-----now in place,

Jim Royse. 8854807 or IM-2233

month. 840E. I 1  1 or 2 choice Iota Mei G a r

’. ‘Äs'TSf's'iBa.'f;'
6834145.

HOUSE fo r sale by owner: 
C o fW  lot. Cute, must to see! 
Call after 8 p.m. 889-7301.

1 or z cnoice iota Memom G ar 
dens Cem etery, Garden of
Naflv^^^Sectldh' E. Reasona-

TR A ILE R  space for rent. Call* 
06323»

ble.

HOUSE for sale to be moved. 
8834075.

2 o r 3 bedroom, 2 baths with

l a r g e  3 bedroom, 2 car gar- 
age. separate ^ a g e  house on 102 Business Rental Prop.

FRASHIER ACRES EJLST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: I, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Batch R ea l Estate, 
6634073.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA ̂ p ro v e d  

8894141.8634133.

MOBILE borne spacse. 50x130 
lota. C ity well water, sewer, 
cable T V , phones available.v m w s «  a w I  a a s s w a a « «  a

948-24M. Skellytown.

4 b ed m m , 2 baths, $400 month, 

^ l t ™ 0 6 3 4 ^

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or oTflce. 322

6634238

square feet
“ -----square feet.

E XTRA nice 2 bedroom with 
patio, attached ga rage  and 
opener. 1626 Coffee. 6 M ^ .

DESIRABLE lot for your new 
home. OOxlH foot. North Dwli 
location. MLS 858. 689-20L., 
Theola Thompson, Shed Realty.

height
1-2027.

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Reiütor, 806-33MeSl, 31MB

FHA Low moveln. 3 bedroom, 1
104a Acroag*

CORONADO WEST 
AND  VRLAOE

M obile homepark. T r a v is ' 
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lota. 8M4271.

2 bedroom unfurotabed. No peta, 
no singles. Inquire at 941 S. 
WelU

Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, T x  79109.
bath, carpet, new roof, storage 
shed. $25,000. 6635SM.

2 bedroom home. See to ap-

flS 5Ä1te£l?rÄT22f ^

8.8 acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City H ifiw ay , 2 miles 
south. $10.000. 6B-4in.

PR IVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 8633444 after 5
p.m.

OFFICE apace available in ___
Hughes Building Single offices 
or suites. Office cleaning.

lEFORS AREA
20 Acre rolling tracts, on paved 
highway, electricity available, 
lisisoo M  percent Texas Vete-

SUNBELT Mobile Home Park. 
1111 E, Frederick. FH A Ap-

»  cleaning, and
general maintenance provided 
at no additional coat. Call 
8694823 or come by Suite 216 in 
the Hughes Building.

1200 E. Foster, 3 bedroom, 
corner lo t ,^ r a g e ,^ lu s  large

rana Financing. Call 6832938.

proved. We 
- Calli“

w ater and

EXCELLENT location suite of 
offices, am ple parking. Also 
single o ffic e  space. F ree  
utimiM and ^ k in g .  Call Shed
Realty. 883-37

corner lot, garage, plus la 
workshop, IS J W . M Ls 944 
1119 M ary Ellen, 2 bedroom, 
woodburning firep lace  with 
heatolator. well maintained, 
excellen t beginner's  home, 
worth the monpv 83S,6M. MLs 
898 1004 Terry, 3 bedroomTz 
baths, central beat and air, per
fect location (or people with 
school age ch lld iw , $33300. Sid- 
utanomoreoainting. M L S IM  
24a Mary EHlen. 3 Dedroom, 2

114b Mobil* Homo*
5 acres, 4 miles west of P ra p a , i4xM 2 bedroom, 1 bath mobile
undeveloped, close to town.
314.5M. MU Mrr
Acreage each approximately
1.5 acres Just west of town, 
would be Kfeai tw  your mobile 
home or homes in the country. 
M U  720L and 7ML MUly Sa^ 
ders 000-2671. Shed Realty.

home for sale. Takepaymenta, 
very anudl equity. Will pay for 

ime to your lot.
(808)

197314x702 bedroom. $7M te«.„, 
free move. No payment till Oc-

BUSINESS lot for rent. Make 
great used car lot, 1400 N. 
Banks. 8094641 or 6 6 ^ 4 ^

baths, large den with wood 
burner, storage buildings 105 Cemmarcial Proparty

tcÀcr. $2U n w ó r '16.33 perpéñt 
onths Cali L e t t e r i iM )144 mon 

3734830

103 Homas For Sala

2 bedroom in Pampa, 82M. 2and
3 bedroom in Skellytown, $200. 
8432544 or 848-28»

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 888-3641 or 883-9304

Ä t
youro

see what we c —  
ders 889-2871, !

2 com m ercial buildings with
w a re h o ^ . 1240 S. Barnes for 

e or leatsale or lease. 08641». 86343M.

OW NER m oving must Sell!
3 bedrooms, 2

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis. Central heat and air.

l4xM F lam ingo.____________ __
hatha, wet bar, understarage, 
porch, siding. U.OOO. 1-847-2427.

FOR Rent 2 bedroom house, 
plumbed for washer and dryer.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

2 bedroom with garage, low iSfSiVU' *®*‘ **^** *^****
egu^ ^  take over payments. e»-3*as.

1877 Charter Mobile Home th ree ' 
bedroom, two baths, ap- 
^ a n c e t ,  new carpet. 404 N.
------ -, afhu- 8:M or weeknd*.
12400 will sell lot separately.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Menacer o f " M U ”  

Jatnes firazton4M-2130 
J a $ W . Nlchols4l94112 
Maicom Denson IM  64 C

3 bedroom  house for sale. 
Comer lot, liviiw  areas. FHA 
a j y j^ e d .  lOOr E. Foster

REDUCED 808 W. Brown, 200 
foot frontage, large buUdin 
lenty of '  ‘  ' 
rafft

FOR Sale or leaae: 3 bedroom, 
IH  baths Call 689-7008.

---------------,—  2 bedroom house for rent. Good
or665-04Mbe- condition. Call 839-6834 or 

1-M3-2203 for more details.

NICE 2 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Available

CUSTOM HOMES
CURHS BUILDERS,

680-0604

I S » N .  Hobart. IIS foot 
............. ibulM-

August 1st. $2»'inonUi, $160 de- 
point plus uUliUes. One smalj

HOUSE for rent. 1 bedroom un- 
furntaiMMl. $ 1 »  month $73 de
posit. Call H9-9694.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specificatiana 
BobTinney 

60943» 0194517

D O N T  miss this one. Great first 
hMne or rental. Spacious 3 bed
room home. Located in w le t, 

i w ^  neighborhood. WlUifo 
1^ (Ustance to acbool. Cali 

for an appointment to
_______ lovely, air conditioned
home. Low move-in and only 
»3.000.

frontage, without M organ! 
iita i ^ i t h .  M U  871.
1410 Alcock. comer lot. building 
needs renovating, excellent lo
cation, good tru ilc  flow, M U  
514C

1078 Amarican, 14xM. 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, central beat and air. 
SeUor rent, fenced lot with stor
age building and concrete drive. 
4R N ChrSty or caU 83546».

West Motel excellent opportun- 
iMinen.21

NICE Beginner home or rental.

2 bedroom houae for rent, $2M, 
$200 deposit. 8834110.

2306 Evergreen 194,300 
1811 Lynn 9UMÒ 

NEVA WEEKS REALtY 6

2 bedroom, carpeted central 
^ a t ^ r i c e  negotiable, ca ll

ity for you to go into bual 
unite, most with kitchenettes 
and lurniahed, priced reasona- 
b ly .B f iJ r i ic
l7i2 N. Hobart, M  foot frontage, 
needs some renovating to Tit 
l ^ ^ ^ u p o t e s .  p riced  right.

C<dl make your offers on any 
and w e 'll try  to work out a 
transaction. M illy  Sanders 
6892371, Shed Realty.

3 bedroom, ILL baths. S I
I 
I

trai

new carpet, on 50xlM lot, tenrôd
with double carport, patio, 
sidewalks. »3.3M . MMlOs:

2 bedrooms, moving must sell. 
Take over payments. $ 2 »  
monthly. 889l77o.

i

_ 8891604
Joy Turner 6892839

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra  lots. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
ShedlUalty. 863-3781.

YO U NG  COUPLES 
Don't be discouraged! You can 
own your own b om . We have 
several lower priced homes that 
w ill qualify for an FH A loan 
which means 3 percent down 
and low move-ln costa for you

110 Out of Town Property

19M American, 14x70,2 baths,2 
bedrooms, covered porch, col- 
ing fans, free  m ove, nice. 
80M 27 ,68343».

LO T at Greenbelt Lake, has 
electricity, »00 . 8854630.

MOVING Must Sell: 1 9 » 14x34 
R iviera Mobile home. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, la r ^  kitchen, ex
cellent condition. W illing to 
carry note. M34147. See at » 1
E. A ^ r t .

The
^^Barríngton
10)1 Smmwt 
Fkasa. Tcsm 74063 
306/6*3-2101

Come by and discuss the pos- 
sibilitim with us. We can help
you ! Come to Action Realty an§ 
Be Ekicouiuraged.

RO YSE
ESTA TES

1 -2  Acre H om e Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place Jim Roys*, 
•6B-SB01 or K tn n tlh  
Roys* IBB-SSBe « r  
B66-M2E

LIK E  Small Town Living? Low 
taxes? Good water? Consider 
Miami. We have several lovely 
homes for your consideration, 
call Angie Bean Smith 8 » ^ 1  
for ^raonal tour. Action Realty

NICE 3 bedroom mobile home 
M.OOO, 3 month lot rent free at 
m  Roberta, 8090473.

200 acres prime land North of 
Pampa including 3 bedroom, 1 
bath houae, with water well and 
bams. Call 8034834401 Pacific 
Standard Daylight "Time after 
6:30 p.m.

FOR Sale by owner 12x36 new 
moon mobile home on 73 foot lot, 
2 storage building*, nice garden. 
Pricedto aelliSec at 810 s/^Mur- 
phy Street. Owner might con
sider carrying part 

rment.down paymeiiT

14x70 mobile home on fenced lot, 
large living area, central beat, 
refrigerated air, rent to buy. 
ScottVM-TMl DeLoma

114 Recreational VahicUs

Card 
Mor«

'4 'P a 'x
4 No*
5 Spec 
7 Auct
10 Lew
11 Fir«
12 Ipa
13 Buf
14 Bw* 
14a Ai 
14b A| 
14c Au 
I4d C«

114bM

18»M ob i 
room, lar¡ 
den tub, ( 
Uve air, < 
Ukeneer 
803» . 68h

1877 24x81 
room, 2 b 
tion o f loi

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
30x130 Lota, with fences.

• it in g  pads,paved, '  
- -  -OtaTlRiMim ijm tert 

andmini storage avauable. 1144.-':

116 Tra

• FOR Ren
" i l l rCall Gene 
busineasf

120 Aui

2118 J

CULBI
C

803 N.

BILL ALI 
Late 

1200 N.

FANHA
BMW.

FARI
800 W.

JR. SAM
701 W. 1 

L

TOM
C A U U  
121 N. I

JIM Me
Pampa

7 W.807!

U-1
Wl

065476

1983 Dat;
Loaded, 

nail'condition
685-0624.

I960 Mua
batter
tion.

*1 9 »  Jec| 
Tan. 4-1 
mileage.

1 9 » For 
’ air. 1450

FOR Sal 
limited, 
089«6¿

c
1976 Fo 
429 entf 
move. C

1876 Bu 
lIM C h

niceC

Blips Custom Campers 
6694.316 B30S H obu l 12x60, 2 bedroom, American!

Ivery Day it SAUDAY.. »«ary Day is SALiOAY...

NEW  LISTING
Beautiful custom built excuUve home that has everything 

isibly want. Formal living room, dining room, 
baaement with sietbar, sunroom srith not tub, 

rard, overtised double garage, two central 
Call our office for further information.

NSW  LI TING
This lovely three bedroom brick home In less than a year old. 
FaniUy room with fireplace, formal dining room. IM hatha, 
u U ^  roj^.^double garage, central heat and air, beautiful

NEW  USTING
This lovely three bedroom brick home it leas than a year old. 
sunken dm  has a stone woodbuYilM fireplaM, utUmroom. 
storage building, IM  baths, cantraTneat and olrriCLS B7I. 

GRAPE STREET
Lovely three bedroom briik  borne In an excellent lo c a te .  
Formal living room, dining room, large country Utchen 
with braokfast room, two batte, aunkenlfen^covefed back- 
pwrc f t a ouble garage, central heat and air. P rice  has been

EVERGREEN
t to tee this four bedroom 
loor dan. laolatod 
I vereapati

Call our office for appotatmant to 
b r i^  home with an cxcwlent floor
bedroom, two baths, beautiful coven  ̂ _______
ag lnU er system, double garage, central heat and air.

I patio and wood t

Ii'JTIfl
m iw w im u  ............*a »-*4 is
CmI KsMMOy .......IS* «at*
J »A T im«w  ........... AS9S477
O w w w w w  .........s a e -m s
Pm iaM pi .........II»  ISIS
tan* l liwi— in .........* 4 9 7 1 »
■eyfwHe I w p .........Mt-4171
Mí 4í IIm  Dw fm .......
O.#. 0 «  . ]jé ê 9^tn
Wtriw  Wmré, Srt

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
T o  the City Manager, Personnel Director, Fi
nance Director. Th is  irxJividual must possess the 
skills needed to deal positively with people in a 
very busy professional setting. 5 years experi
ence at an executive level, typing skills of at 
least 60 words per minute, word process! no 
skills and transcription skills. Apply to or send 

resume:

CITY OF PAMPA
RliytHt Jolfort, RortonMl DirMter 

R J I .R O I2 4 N  
Raflipa, Tbuo 7MNf 2HI

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W AN T  TO SERVE YO U l" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

nx)bile home. $1916. Call Cana%'*..' 
dian 9093296181 or 8034234840. ■ '-

1977 14xM Broadmoor. See at ^

S E LF C O N TA IN E D  19M foot

g’avel trailer, some hail 81680. 
m all pop-up cam per $350.

Me trallmteW ir.____
Lewis 83344M or 3891221

Coronado West Mobile Park No. 
DOOffim46 7792268. $7000 I

EXTRA nice 1 »2  14x70 2 bed
room, 2 bath. Take up pay
ments. WiU salt or rent lo t l » N .  
Wynne 0M4630.

AUCTION
S u rp lu s  Equ ipm ent

OPEN HOUSE 
1204 CH ARLES

2 till 5
3 bedroom, 1 %  bath 
Lots of Charm and 

Attractively decorated 
$67,000

SHED R EA LTY  & ASSOC., INC.

Saturday, July 27, 10:00 a. 
O ty of Borger

801 N. Florida
Borger, Texas

17IB COFFEE
Comer lot. great location, beautiful carpet and drapes la 
large l lv b *  hoom, 1 btabiaroorai. 2 c d lh g  fans. nesK U tty 
room, cera-ol haat ana olr, rtnrsgs buildnig. M IS m i .

ThtalHi

u n u  CASH?
Owner «rin sail FHA. L ta iit I  bavoom ,I, IM  baths, »«tea car- 

■nd window* , steel stding 418

BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 665-8075
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4 Nwl Retpentible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 lest and Found
11 Financial
12 Ipans
IS Business Opportuniti0| 
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auta-Bedy Repair

•4e Carpet Servicg 
I4 f Decproters > lllferier 
I4 g  Elertrie Contracting 
I4h Qeheral Services 
I4i Oeneral Repair 
I4j Oun Smithing 
I4h Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
I4e  Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
I4c| Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work

I4t Radio and Television 
I4u Roofing
14v Sewing —
I4w  Spraying 
14« Tax Service 
14y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IB Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted
30 Sewing Machines
SS^Vacuuin Cleaners
,4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plonts,

49 Pools and Hot Tubs 
30 Building SupglreC^,

53 Machinery and Tools
54 Form Machinery
55 Landscaping

Classification
Index

Need To Soli? Or Wont To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oood Things To Eat 
SB Spertirsg Goods ’ '
59 OuiM
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles
6B Antiques 
69 Miscellaneous 
69o GoroM  Soles 
‘70 Musicol Instruments 
71 Movies
75 Feeds cmd'Seeds
76 Form Animals
77 Uvesfock
so  Pets and Supplies 
B4 Office Store Equipment

B9 Wonted To Buy 
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished'Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished H o u ^  • 
9B Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Uts
■105 Coqg-nerciql. Property 
|M 0 Out Of Town Property ,

.112 Fam|B aisd Roisches
113 T eB é  M oved
114 ROcreattenal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Pqrks
114b Mobile Hemos 
l i s  Orasdands 
1 16 Trailers
120 Autos Fw  Sale
121 Trucks (ot Sale 

'1 3 3  Metercydes
124 Tires and Accesseries 
124o Parts And Accesseries 

1129 Boots and Accdssowes 
126 Scroft M etal

114b Mobile Hornea

1 M  Mobile home 14x60, 2 bed
room. large bathroom with gar
den tub, central heat, evapora
tive air, electric stove, fenced, 
like netr must sell. Reduced to 
16600.66^3453

120 Autos For Sale

1674 Mercury Cougar. 400 cubic 
inch, automatic, air, green, 2 

Ut m  and battery. W .  M l 
N . Naida . 665 )̂068

1677 24x60 Double wide 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Poasible assump
tion o f loan of S2Í4.6664114.

A»

114 Trailers

* <̂ *r hauling trailer
£ d l G eM  Gates homeW3147, 
business 666-771Í

120 Autos For Sale

2118Alcocfc 665-5601

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
_  Chevrolet Inc.
605 N. Hobart 3665-1665

BN.I ALUSON AUTO SALES 
L^te Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653902

P ^ H A N D U  MOTOR CO. 
666 W. Foster 6694661

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 665-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
> 701 W. Foster. Low Prices!

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0093233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-^ick-GMC 
833 W. Faster 669-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PanuM's low profit dealer 
807 Foster 665-2338

U-TEL-US AUTOS 
Whole ^ e  Only 

6654761 660 W Foster

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

B«B AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster. 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
665-5374

1983 Datsun 260 ZX Turbo. 
Loaded, new tires, excellent 
condition. Call 649-7464, 
6654524.

1980 Mustang. New tires and 
battery. Air, excellent condi
tion. $3,500. 6651786.

$400. 8352621

*1962 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Tan, 4-wheel d rive . Low 
ndteMC 8857331

1966 Ford car. Runs good, cold 
* air. $450 or best offer. ttS-tch. 124 Tires 4 Accessories

1971 Maverick with air Runs» - - - - -  tractor trucks, or any sixe tire.
Used tires, r e ^ ir  flats. 618 E. 
Frederic. ¿69-3781.

fine. Good school or work car. 
$600. 6655822.___________________

1976 Ford Elite. Fully loaded. 
429 ei^ine. This car will really 

• v e . ^ l i r --------move. 16657869.

1975 Buick Lesabre. 669-2346 or 
1109 Charles.

1983 CHEVROLET 
V, TON VAN

L b w  M IIr s  And Vnry  
8 « « d  Shap« Call AHar 
• 1M F .M .

669-2966

1064 N HOBART, SUITE 100
806/665 0733 MLS

EXCELLENT RENTAL...................... .
Security of a nice income can be yours - call Irvine to see this 
two b e d f i ^  small a p a r t in ^ jn  rear plus garage apart
ment. Owner will carry. MLS 306.

DESIRABLE NEIGHBORHOOD

will convey. Call Verl to see. MLS 939 
MINT CONDITION

. car- 
.Jaster 
blinds

formal din- 
lace. large 
~ Sue for an

■ mirwi iiwew
fo u r  bedroom. 144 baths, lo '. 'o ' i i * * «  «rea  plus f 
Jng room, lovely ca rP cO ^ '^ ^ * ’**™*'lfD 
-baaonent with den a n d e x t r a s ,  call Bobbie 
-appointment to see. MLS 756.

CORNER LOCATION
Tliree bedrooms, large O v  Ule batte. beautiful fire- 
Mace with b o o k ^ lro s . aS V M iw  treatmento will convey. 
Call Nina to see. MLS 796.

SPACIOUS

1m *  k h S S e S *®  h a r o i ^ i ®  u^  g M e *  N e3 s "a  
U tile  TLC, wont last long >ms one is worth the money, call 
Verl. OE.

SPARKLING CLEAN  ̂ ,
Two bedrooms, new floM l;;LvP Kitchen and Dining and 
Bath. New plumbiM, De\c.OVter top and sink, storm win
dows. CaU Vierl . JL?

GREAT VALUE
Three bedroom, some new carpet, almost i »w  panelUng. 
storm windows, and door, water so ftiw . worth the inoney.

make an excellent starter. CaU ^ f o r  an appointment 
to see. Groat Sraool Location. MLS 6B7.

FO U RIEO RO O M  . ,
Needa h Fam ily to live in this ona-mparate liy lngw ea, Den 

Durning nraplacs,choioeof M ^ r jB e d iw m a ,
aame new wall CO 
tt&  nice '

I and Interior iwint. Call Liz to see 
day. MLS 765____ * fam ily hom e----- , ------- ---

4 SoIm  this wMk - L«t UB S«ll Yours 
HRST LANDMARK, REALTORS 

FIRST IN REAL ESTATE ^
WE ARE COAAMinED TO YOU

Usi ................. M a -2 M S  N N w iS a w im w
. iNpfwie Saa-TTW MA» Cowwr, 8» 
.OM ....sas-4SM
« I  ........ MS-6tS7 PiW M hA««, lA
• ......... sae-7S80

. .MS-2SM 

. M f-U é t  
M 52IS0

BUGS BUI4NY "toy Warner Brae.

'»tXJ MAVE1HESME 
OP CANARY ON 
>Oue BP5ATM.

1961 Plym outh Reliant, low

BKi*ÌS5:ia\“i t ó 3 7 f fS r t o
401 Naida.

121 Trucks For Sals

1961 F-150 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
^ p e r .  See at B ill’s Custom 
e a rn e r s ,  930 S. Hobart.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 6654363 after 6 
p.m.

1962 ^TonC hevy Silveradopic- 
kiyL ^ r o w n  and tan. Slick..

FOR Sale - Two used pickups. 
1971 El Camino Classic and 1975 
Datsun. Pampa Mobile Park, 
space 1213 Frederic 6694122.

1961 Ford pickup. Runs good, 
loolu good. Power steerin i and 
brakes, air conditioner. $3900. 
6659672

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks-6655765

1976 Chevy C-iO, 350, V4j C.B 
Need to sell. Asking $1750 
6653566.

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kawosaki o f Pom po
716 W. Foster 8653753

CHASE YAM AH A, INC.
523 W. Foster M59411

FOR Sale: Volkswagen Trike. 
Metal flake paint. Good condi
tion. Call 680-9551 after 5:30 p. m .

R O O K

EATIN6 CAHARV-FLAMIXED 
6UMDR0PSCAN B e  
MAIAI?00US ID  >Ol B 
HEALTH, FMDDY 
T A T

Ji III III

124a Parts A Accessories 125 Boats B Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, U 4 
miles west o f Pampa, Htehway 
60. We now have rebuUt alter
nators and starters at low

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re-

CUNGAN TIRE. INC. 
834 S Hobart 6 6 ^ 7 1

prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone W53222 or 6853982.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
510. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.98
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 6650186

JOE'S BODY SHOP 
6653887

125 Boats B Accessories

DOW NTOWN M arine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 6653001.

REAL nice Sterncraft Inboard 
for sale. Come by 1100 E. 
Kingamill. Brand new motor.

loe ^

Fischer
669-6381 Im(

669-6381
2219 Penyton Pkwy

1900 Caravelle 20 foot boat 
out

lets and new

e 2014 foot I 
le. Inboard, 
nriggersand

with 305 engine 
board, has downriggi 
chart recorders and few hours. 
065-3937.

1969 14 foot Arrowgiass. 1973 
Johnson 50 horse. E xce llen t 
condition. tlSOO. Call 6654253 or 
work 6654421 ask for Bryan.

75 V IP  Bass Boat. 85 horse 
power Mercury. Trolling motor 
and depth finder. New carpet 
and seats. 6(^3563.

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6654444

MUST Sell: 17 foot Sterncraft ^  
inboard - outboard boat, 120 W *

------------------------------------------ horse power, 4 cylinder engine.
PARKER BOATS B MOTORS Excelfm t condition $2800 Call 

301 S. Cuyler 6651122 Panhandle 1-537-5076

900 N. GRAY
Older home on corner lot. Three bedroom, new plumbing, 
hot water heater. Priced at a low 825,200 MLS 896.

2241 CHARLES
Large three bedroom. LIvingroom. den, gameroom. A 
lovely traditional home on a corner lot. MLS 503.

1207 CHARLES
Excellent area, quiet neighborhood of well maintained 
homes. Three bedroom with new paint Inside and out. MLS 
685

2204 LEA
Three bedroom brick, double garage, IXi, bath, nice area, 
well priced. MLS 924.

Mxiba Muvofov« . . . .460-420. ivxlyn KdiafdMn
Nwm« Hxldv 94,. . .440-3043 OM ....................440-4240
SiMPaHiOM ........ 44S-S0I0 Ulilh ■rainonl ........44S-4S70
Jen C-ipoeo Wir. . . .44S-S23  ̂ tuUi MeSnde ........445-IOSS

Jm  n>4wr, arakM . 440-OS44

FRARK PARRISH 
CONSTRUCTION

1S02 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Taxas 

668-8254, 686-0236 
666-5108 

ROOF POLICY
1. Prie* quotod inetadM all labor aad matorial la work 

daseribod la ostioMla.
2. Bay laaks will bo loaigararily patehad until arork ean 

ba doMo,
1. Work will ba doaa on a first oaaia first servo basis,

A  No work will bo subbod out. All work doaa by aiy erow, 
fully suparvisad

B. All work will ba earriod Ihrough la Iha fiaish.

B. All work will bo earriod out ia a prafatsioaal OMnaar, 
by eapaMa aad earing workars.

1. Ml proeaufiens will ba takan le prolael yaur yard.

I .  Wo will ba working for you, our goal is to ptoaso you.

Ploasa eall today tor an astimato on your roofing naads.

FOR Sale: 1963 Suzuki RM 250. 
Call 6657900

FOR Sale: 1979 Yam aha 650 
special, low m ileage, very 
sharp. Call 6654310 or 6653751 
Micheál.

1982 RM-125, excellent condi
tion, com pletely rebuilt. $600 
firm  1975 250-Ya ' “  '

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC.
630 Price Road 6650186

famaha Trials

CwfwmwBltiwfi SliilbfIwB CwHiw Am4 
G tt TIoBm Wlilw n »M  UB t

210 k> fibergios« SlSpersq
235 k> AsphoH on 240 fiberglass 

S25 per so
Also mcdiurn shoLes, 6 bdl sq $32 
sq . Heovy SboAes, 6 bdl sq $37 per 
sq , No I 16" Cedof Shingles $68 pei
sqix3Tc

MAYFIELD HOOFING 
Cell 3Sa Sé46

Need A Cor 
Finonce Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

T S "

ALITO
■»Ol W Foster 665-2497

USED
Travel Trailers

FOR Sale 1980 110 3 wheeler, 
good condition. $400 665^03.

1978 IT  175 and 1980 T T  250 Dirt 
bikes. 4 bike trailer with tool 
box, a il in good condition. 
6 8 0 ^ 7 , Pat

BURCIg
KING

1978 750 Yamaha. Good condi
tion. fully dressed, looks great 
$795. w in  sell or trade ^  S. 
^ n k s  6494583

---------------------------------------OGDEN A SON
r o R  ^ l e :  1979 Buick L a ^ b re  Expert E lectron ic wheel 
Iim iM , low mileage. $4300 Call balancing. 501 W Foster, 
6894565. 6654444.

IS NOW ACCEPTINO 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
I 6:30am-1 ;00pm - Mon. Prr. 

l0:30am-2;00pm - M on.-Fri. ̂ 2 6 5 - ^  Mo. 

10;30ain-S:00pm - M on.-Fri S 4 8 0 ^  .Me I 6:00pm-12 inidnite - M o n . - F r ^ 4 5 0 ^  Mo.

Please A p p ly  in Person 
Between the H ours of 

:00 p .m .-5 :00  p.m . S u n .-Th u rs. 
N o  Phone Colls, Please! 

Contact Bill Goddard

220 N . H o b a rt

9.97c
Limited Offer Expires 

July 31, 1985

Bonk Financing
(qualified  individuals)

19 different 
models 
ALL self- 
contained 
ALL tandem 
axles

Prices range from 
»3000 to »9500

SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER

1019 Alcock 665-3166
Pampa

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
iueim n\

>REALTOR8ML „

S e llin g  P a m p a  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

FIR
Custom-built 3 bedroom home with 2ty baths. L a rK  family 
room with Breplace. kitchen has built-ins A breakfMt bar, 
utility room. Lots of extras: sprinkler system, lovely yard, 
workshop $106,999 MLS 921

TERRY ROAD
3 bedroom home with IV* baths, living room, <ten area & a 
garage that has been converted to a workshop. FHA assum- 
ableloan $35,509 M L S 913.

WEST 24th
3 bedroom brick home with I4ii baths, living room, dimng 
room, kitchen & double garage. Central heal. $45,500 MLS 
914

. CHRISTINE  ̂ ^
Older brick home on a corner lot. 3 bedrooms. 144 baths, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, den, double garage, cen
tral W  It air $68.500 MLS 912

WEST BROWNING
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with appliance, 
dining area A 1% baths. Double garage, central neat & air 
$56.6% MLS m

FIR
4 bedroom home with 2 baths Family room with fireplace, 
dinliw room, kitchen with built iiw. Utility r o o m ^ j^ ie  
l^ a g e .  water softener. Assumable FHA loan. $82,500. MLS

LEA
3 bedroom brick with 2 baths FamiW room has f i r e p j^ .  
kitchen has buUt-ins Utility room A double garage. $80,900 
MU5 960

CHESTNUT
Extra neat A  clean 3 bedroom home w th  li v Im  iw m . jyaci- 
ous den, large utility room A 2 batlw. Covered patio. $79,900. 
MLS04i

OPW Cl 4 * « - 2 S n 7704

8«Y WooUrMfo
N.i. JphWBBW ...
OwHCm  ...........U i-iÜ f
Ow m Omw . ............4 «f-n u
MAv **>«< ............44S-«7«S
ixisUBfwiM .......... 44«-rtro
J«41 9 A »w 4 « OW, C M

ciiwri I

■•Â « Ca
MwUyn I

...444-7714 
.. .441-7707 
..446-SI77«OM 4M9«
...44S-4S91 

44S-0S47
...44S-477« 
...44S-9IM  

rOW, CM 
.......... 446-144*

/term
R  E _ A  U X  V

111* CH1USTINE-I.arge older home with lota of Imorove- 
ments on "T lie  Hill” . Desirable location. 5 t i,  14,1-2. For
mal living and dining rooms. Breakfast nook. Basement, 
den, central beat, upstairs, kitchen updated. MLS 177. 
BRAn D  n e w  H fH J ^ B ig  family room with heat efficient 
fireplace, cathedral ceilings, fan, atrium doors to patio. lao- 
lated master bedroom with 2 walk in cloaeta. Thermgpane 
windows^ 6’_f«ice. ftfice reduped. 1218 Etest 25th M Ls 9$3.

lerfect home on 
Fenced and on a 

Iding on concrete 
1 9 « N .“  ■■

indows. S'fence. FTice 1 ___^
SEEING  IS BELIEVING-Absolutely 
corner lot. Roman brick exterior. 2-14 
corner lot. Storm cellar. New storage 
^ ^ F o r mal living room and family room

E x I S m V E  HOME-An immaculate bon

. Faulkner

home. Custom built 2
baths. Bea 
ce. Atriun

ng room and separate breakfa_______
acre lot. Many amenities. Quality constnKted. Walnut 
CtmA  MLS m
REDUCED TO SELL-3 bedroom home on 75' corner lot. 
I ^ e e  familv room with fireplace. New exterior paint. 
F e n ^ y a r d .  Reduced from $42,500 to $M,SOO M IS  927. 
TKADl'TlONAL HOME-Beautlful home with lovdy yard, 
magnolia trees, brick patio and cinder block fence. 51 >4-2. 
Harawood floors. Basement den room finished in knotty 
pine. New water,gas and sewer lines. House has been beauf- 
Oully maintaine<r 1224 Charles. Rediiced to $80.500. MLS 
772.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY-Big brick on $0' lot with nice 
landscaping Formal I 
Family room with fir 
Comanche. Reduced I

VUUK MUnKT-Dig nriCK on su loi wnn nice 
Formal living room with bay window. 51^-2. 
with fireplace. Lots of iinprovements 2333 

educed from$77,500 to $70.000. MLS 754.

O P E N  H O U S E S  

S U N D A Y  2 - 5
1SI7 NORTH NELSON

Immaculate home built by Curtis Wintqn. 51 
room hi 
Atrium

culate home built by Curtis Winton. 5144-2. Family 
has heatllator firem ce^witb bw ^ ase . Iona b e m  
m doors to sunroom-office with Andersen Tber- 

Nicc paneled and carpeted ----- ‘-jment. 
819

A1 moM new home o n W "M rn i ¡oTO w nH ll ved to houae oiUy
2 months and was transfarred. 52-2. laolated mastw beq-
room with lü f e  master bath 
stained cabine«.

O v m iu  kRctien with oak 
Owner d e a ^ a te  to sell. MLS 732

Anfi* I m i
ünMi . 

JW tow to
l-S »l
1-7007
I-84M 669-1221

109 S. Gillespie

THE BETTER DEAL IS
SUMMER

CLEARANCE 
SALE

DISCOUNTS UP TO $800 
ON USED VEHICLES AT

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET ¡
i  PLUS
i  «M ECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. ,
§  Most vehicles qualify for o mechonico*| 

repair policy.
•AN D  S&H GREEN STAMPS

With used vehicle purchase!
(Ask for details at sales office.)

ñ  '85 IMPALA • 4 door, V-8, air, tilt, cruise, low miles, i 
factory worronty. No . CS-DT ................. *$10,400

I'BS CAPRICE CLASSIC-V-8 Driver troining cor, low |
¡m iles No. C5-D T ....................................... *$11,7001

=  'B3 C A P R IÚ  CLASSIC - 4 door, om -fm , seats, locks, |
^  tilt, cruise. N o . 367-B .................................*$7,BS0l

'B2 IMPALA - V-8, outom otic, oir, cruise, good  con-1
dition. No. 340-B ............................  *$4 ,7501
'82 MAUBU CLASSIC - 4 door, V-6, oir, ou tom otic ,!
local one owner. No . 247-A  ...................... *$4 ,3 S 0 [
'82  CHEVETTE - 2 door, outom otic, oir, low milesnfi
local one owner. No . 373-C ...................... *$3,BSoj
'82 Q TATIO N  - 4 door, 4, autom atic, oir om-tm  N o.
122-A  ..............................................................*$3950

'82  CUTLASS SUPREME - 4 door, oir, tilt, cruise No' { 
848 A  *$4,950

'81 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, outom otic, oir, one !
owner. No. 826-B ......................................... *M .37S|

"81 CHEVETTE-4 door, autom atic oir 2-tone N o
129-B ................................................................*$3,275 I
'80  BUICK CENTURY - 4 door, automatic, oir. rear I
defrost. No. 805-C .................................... *$3,950
'80 BONNEVILLE - 2 door, autom atic, oir, g ood  con 
dition. No. 452 -A  ...................................... *$3,750 |
'79  BONNEVILLE - 4 door Brougham, V-8, loaded, 
one-owner, cleon No. 126-0 *$3950
$9250
'79  MALIBU W AG O N  - V-8 autom atic, oir, p riced !
right! N o  146 A  ...........................  $1.950
'79  MAZDA GLC - 4 speed, low miles, local cor. No . 
14-B $1,975
'77 ELDORADO - H os everything but m oonroof, righi ]
miles. N o  837-A  ......................... $2,B3S
'77 LESABRE LIMITED - 2 door, V  8, full power priced j
right. N o  830-C ............................. $1,750
'7 6 C O R D O B A-V  8, outom otic, oir, low miles, locol I
owner. N o  835-C ....................................$1,7SO
'73 REGAL - 2 door outom otic, oir, extro clean and 
sharp! N o  488-B $1,750

PICKUPS
'84 C-10 SILVERADO-V-8 loaded, extra shorp, low 
miles N o  85-C *$10,200

'84  C-10 4x4 - Scottsdale, autom atic, oir, tool box,
shade. N o . CRL -D W  .............................  $10,300 ¡
'84  F-150 4x4 - V-8, 4 speed, oir, cassette, tilt,
cruise. N o . 155-A  .................................... *$9,2S0 I
'84  I-TO N DUALLY - 454, V-8, Silverado, Loaded, I
extra shorp, No. 85-A  ............................. *$ 13 ,30 0 1
'83 C-10 4x4 - Custom , 4 speed, local owner, rioht I 
miles N o  CRL-D W  ...................................... $ 7 ,8 5 0 1
'83 RAM-150 4x4 - V -8  short bed, outom ntir oir, 
tilt, cruise, S H A R P ! N o  R34-A $7,750

I '83  F-ISO - Ecorromicol IL-6 and 4 speed, low
miles, o  bargain ! N o . 335 -A  ...................*$69S0
'S3 to  TON SILVERADO 4x4 - 6.4 diesel, outom otic,
oir, full power. No. 172-A ....................... *$8,S50|
'82 C-10 SCOTTSDALE - 6.2 diesel, autom atic, oir,
stereo No. 175-A  ...................................... *$5,4S0
'82  SILVERADO • 6.2 diesel, autom atic, oir, tilt, I
cruise, full power. No . 984 -LoM o ........  *$6,750. j
'82 S-10 CHEVY - V-6, 4 speed, oir, good  mechoni
col, econom ica l. N o . 266-A  ..................... ■ $3,450
'82  F-1 SO SUPERCAB 4x4 - X L , V  8, outorrxitic, ok , |
filt, cruise. N o . 248 -A  ................................$7,7S0
'77  C-10 SILVERADO - V-8, outorrKjfic, oir, cossette, 
tilt, cruise, boxes. N o . 841-A  ..................... $2,950 I

BLAZERS. ETC. <
'tS  BLAZER - 4x4, Silverodo, loaded, extra sharp.
N o . 85 A  ..................................................... *$14,000
'B4 $-10 BLAZER - 4x4, T ah oe , 4 speed, looded,
sharp. N o . 171-A  ................................... *$ I0 ,S 0 0
'84  WAOONEER ■ V-8, sharp, loaded. N o . 4 1 4 -A  j

'83 W AGONEER-V-8, 4x4, loaded, extra sharp. No.
194-A  ......................................................... .*$ I3 ,3S 0
'83  BRONCO XLT - Loaded, on e  owner, c lean  ond  I
shorp! No . 142-A  ...................................... *$ ip ,$ 0 0  I
'82  GMC V AN  DURA • Custom ized, % ton, looded, |
extro  clean, locol. No . 91-A  ................... *$12,750
'79  CHEVY V A N  - Conversion, 350  V-8, g o o d  cond i
tion. N o . CS-FG ........................................ *84.250

At

C u lb e rso n -S to w trt  
ChGvroiGt

805 N. Hobart Pompo 665-1665
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Coupon Event Come in and shop 
value-pocked coupon sole 
Take o look at all 34 wonderful 
ways to save. Then go on a 
sensational shopping spree!

JCPenney i  JCPenney i JCPenneyn
3 Coupon Event

I 4.50 OFF BOYS’
I WESTERN SHIRT

I Only *5
■  WITH COUPON ONLY

Without coupon 9.50 Western-style 
plaid with front and back yoked 
shoulders Peadized-snap front arxl 
pockets Polyester/cotton 
Sizes 8-16 #4616
Ceet) vekie Y /20th of l c Ouanhties limited 
to stock on harxJ Sorry no mail or phone 
orders Does r>ot apply to catalog 
merchar>dise

Coupon Event

SAVE $2 ON BOYS’ 
CASUAL SHIRTS

Only 4.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 6.99 Boys' short 
sleeve fashion Knit tops in a variety 
of capersome colors With contrast
ing thermal knit tnm Polyester/ 
cotton Big boys' sizes. #7752
Cash vaiLte i/20th of 1< Quantities limited 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phor>e 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
merchandise

Coupon Event

$2 TO  $3 OFF KNIT 
TOPS FOR GIRLS

Save 33%
WITH COUPON ONLY 
Little girls: Only 3.99 
Without coupon 5.99 
Big girls; Only 5.99 
Without coupon $9. Colorful 
summer tops. #3002/3/1361
Cash value l/20(h of 14 Quarttities kmrted 
to stock ort hand Sorry. r>o mail or phorta 
ordars Does rx>t apply lo catalog

Vakd at p^icipatiog stores 
Otter good July 21 thru July 27

Valid at participating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Vakd at participating stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru Jufy 27

33 3ta/33 4

JCPenney i JCPenney |  JCPenney
Coupon Event

BRIEFS FOR BOYS 
AT 30% OFF

Only 3.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 5 89 Start him out 
right every day with soft, 
comfortable combed cotton and 
FortreC polyester bnefs Pkg of 3 
#8450
Cash value l/20th of 1« Quantities limited 
to stock on hand Sorry no mail or phone 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
merchandise

V

■

Coupon Event

20% OFF TUBE 
SOCK 6-PACKS

Only 4.93
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 6.23 Stock up on 
over-the-calf athletic socks in 
2-color assortments or basic white 
Boys sizes #2500

Cash value 1/20th of 14 Quantities limited 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phone 
orders Does not apply to catak>g 
fTterchandise

Vakd at participating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Valid at participating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Coupon Event 
NIKE" ATHLETIC 
SHOES FOR ADULTS

13 4 %  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price. Nike' 
athletic shoes for men a ^  women. 
High-tops, low-cuts, lace-ups or 
Velcro’  tape closures. Lots to 
choose from in leather and suede- 
thmmed nylon Sale items not 
included.
Cash value l/20fh of 1C Quanmtes hrmted to 
stock on har>d Sorry. r>o mail or phone 
orders Does rtot apply to catalog 
merchandise

Valid at partictpating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

nney | JCPenney T  JCPenney
Coupon Event

30% OFF ALL 
MEN’S BELTS

Save 30%
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price 
Dress or casual, leather or fabric, 
reversible or stretch, we ve got em 
aH F>ick your favorites at 30°'o off 
#536
Cash value l/20th of tc Quanttties limited 
to stock on hand Sorry r>o mail or phone 
orders Does r>ot apply to catalog 
mer chaixJise

Vakd at parfir.ipating stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru July 27

Coupon Event

FASHION BELTS 
FOR WOMEN

30%  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price 
Handsome leathers, patent vinyls 
and fancy fabrics in wanted styles 
and colors # 100 
Sale items not included ^
Cash value 1 /20th of 14 -Quantities limited 
to stock on hand Sorry no mail or phone 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
mercharxlise

Coupon Event

ALL OUR SLEEP 
GOWNS FOR WOMEN

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price Fmd 
slinky nylons and cool cottony 
styles in shortie, waltz or floor 
lengths Misses' sizes #112
Cash vaiLie I/20th of 14 Quantities limited 
to stock on harvj Sorry no mail or phor>e 
orders Does r>ot apply lo catalog 
merchandise

Vakd at part«ciK>ating stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru July 27

VaiK3 at participating stores 
Ofler good July 21 thru July 27

JCPenney ■ JCPenney i JCPenney
Coupon Event

3 OR MORE PAIRS 
OF PANTIHOSE

25% off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price Sheers 
control tops, support styles and 
more Proportioned and queen sizes 
#121 Does not include Hanes’ 
Sugar and Spice’  or Halston III '
Cash value l/?0th of 14 Quantities limited 
to stock on har>d Sorry no mail or phor>e 
orders Does not apply lo catalog 
mercharvkse

Coupon Event

ACTION MASTER* 
JEANS, 38% OFF

Only 15.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon $26 Western-style 
4-pocket jeans Stretch denim with 
E S P '  follows your every move 
Cotton/polyester Men's sizes 
#5010
Cash value 1,20th of 14 Ouantitiee ’ -ntted 
lo stock on hand Sorry no mail <x ,ihor>e 
orders Does not apply to catalog
m efchand 'se

Coupon Event 
SAVE $2 ON MEN’S 
TOLO SHIRT
Only 4.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon $7 Short sleeve 
pocket polo Sturt great for the hot 
weather now arxl to layer later on. 
Take your pick of all-cotton solid 
tones or cotton/polyester heather 
vanatnns. #4150
Cash value 1 /?0th of 14 OuarYtities kmited to 
stock on har>d Sorry, no mail or phorte 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
merchandise

Vakd at panicipating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Valid at participating stores 
Otter good July ?1 thru July 27

Valid at pariicipatir>g stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

JCPenney » JCPenney ¡ JCPenney
Coupon Event

SAVE 30% ON MEN’S 
FLEECE ACTIVEWEAR

Only 6.99.
WITH COUPON ONLY
Wrthout coupon $10 ea Long 
sleeve aewneck sweatshirt and 
basic elastic-ankle sweatpants 
Men's sizes S-XL Acrylic/cotton/ 
pofyester #2021. 2071
C .s li valu. 1,'ZOIK ol 1C Qu.ntiti.s limited 
to stock on hend Sorry rx) mail or phone 
orders Does not appfy to catalog 
merchar>disa

Vakd at participating stores 
Offer good July ?1 thru July 27

Coupon Event

ALL PLAYBOY’ 
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price 
Playhc-/' briefs in nylon mesh or 
cotton Briefs or low-nse styles 
Designer colors Men's sizes 
#7601 7603. 7604
Cash value l/?0th of 14 Quantities limited 
to stock on hand Sorry no mail or phone 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
merchar>dise

Coupon Event

2 OR MORE PAIRS OF 
WOMEN’S SPORT SOCKS

25%  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price Sport 
socks in scads of colors and styles 
from basic to funky 
Womens sizes #  122 
Sale items not included
Cash value l/20th of 14 Ouantfties limited 
to stock on hand Sorry. r>o mail or phone 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
mercharxkse

VaiKl at pariicipatir>g stores 
CJtfer good July 21 thru July 27

Valid at padicipating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

K 1

JCPenney j JCPenney j JCPenney
Coupon Event 

SPECIAL SELECTION  
OF HANDBAGS
Save 30%
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price. Take 
your pick o l leather and leather-look 
vinyl handbags to fit every fashion 
scene. Choose your favorites from 
all of our regular priced bags. Does 
not include sale items. #103
Cash valua 1/20th oM 4. Ouarttihas Hmnad to 
stock on hand. Sorry, no mail or pnona 
ordars Ooat not apply to catalog

Coupon Event

$1 OFF BRIEFS 
FOR GIRLS

Only 3.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 4.99. An 
assortment ol six pretty colors arid 
prints ki durable polyester/cotton 
jersey. Girls' sizes 4-14. Pkg. of 6. 
#2901
Cash valua 1 /20th of 14 Ouantitias kmitad 
to atock on har>d Sorry, rto rfiaii or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandfsa

Coupon Event

$4 OFF BOYS’ 
SUPERWEAR» SHIRTS0nly^&<5
WITH COUPON ONLY 
Collar style; Only $5 
Without coupon $9.
Crewneck: Oitly $4 
Without coupon $6.
Little boys' sizes. #5292/3
Cash valua 1/20th of 14 Ouantittas kmitad 
to stock on har>d Sorry, rx) mail or phorta 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Vakd at participating atoras 
OffargoodJufy21 thru Juty 27

Vakd at participattng storas 
Offer good Juty 21 thru July 27. Vakd at participating storas 

Offer good July 21 thru July 27

JCPenney ! JCPenney
• 4 - 1

Coupon Event

$1 OFF ASTROFILL® 
BED PILLOWS

Only 3.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 4.99. Put your head 
ki the clouds with AstrolM* 
polyester pillows. Cotton ticking 
cover with corded edge. Standard 
size. #1700
Cash vakis 1/20lh of 14 Ouantitias kmitad 
to Slock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not appfy to catalog 
marchandisa

Coupon Event

SAVE $1 ON SOCKS 
FOR GIRLS

Only 2.50
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 3.50. Girls' tube 
socks. Deep terry on the inside, soft 
colors on the outside. aH in comfy 
cotton/nylon/polyester. Pkg. of 3 pr. 
#2010
Cash valua l/20th of 14 Quantities kmitad 
to slock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalog

Vakd at participating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Vakd at participating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Coupon Event
SUPER DENIMS:®

WITH COUPON ONLY
WHhoul ooupon $S to I t t  S>s»r
0«ilm* l— w of Ownm* polyMlw/
oonon. Rogukr and kkn iliM.
#6671/251/2/8851/2/2069/90
UM* gidk kzw: (My 9.99
WMhoul ooupon $11
Limo boy*' aizar Only 499
WHhoul ooupon $9
Big boy# alzaa: Only 9.99
WHtwul ooupon $11
Cm k  M U  i/tM>. )  I .  OinnnM a— a B

1MU M perScipeiins Mores, 
oner 4M4 July 21 Wu JMy >7.

20 040 I 2 t5 7 l I 4 4 I .Í W B

JCPemey"1"^CP^^
Coupon Event

SAVE ON WOMEN’S 
FASHION JEWELRY

30%  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price. Bold, 
beautiful looks in bright metals, 
colorful plastics. Earrings, bracelets, 
necklaces, more. #054 
Sale items not included.
Cash valua 1/20lh ol 14 Ouantihaa krmtdb 
to atock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalOQ

Coupon Event 
SAVE ON 2 BRAS OR 
2_SQFI^INSj^|FtlEFS

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price. Save 
25% when you buy any two bras or 
Softskins' briefs. Contour, 
underwire or rtatural cup bras Plain 
or tummy control briefs. #128/129 
Sale items not included.
Cash vakia 1/20lh of 14 Quantities kmitad to 
stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phone 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Coupon Event

$1 OFF INFANTS’ 
COMFY PILUCHO®

Only 2.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 3.99. Short sleeve 
aH-ki-one PHixtho* in colorful cotton 
prints and terry with contrasting 
trim. #1821

Cash valua 1/20th of 14 Quantities kmitad 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Vakd at participatiog atoras 
Offer good Jul^ 21 thru Juty 27.

Vakd at parhapating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Vakd at participating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27.

JCPenney j JCPenney j JCPenney
Coupon Event

SAVE $2 ON TO TS’ 
2-PC. PANT SETS

Only 5.50
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 7.50. For infant 
boys and gkis, print top with collar, 
boat or crew neck Cotton/polyesler 
twin pants with piping down leg. 
Sizes 1-2 #2006/1006
Cash value l/20lh of 14 Quantities kmiied 
to slock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Dots not apply to catalog

Coupon Event

$2 OFF MEN’S PLAID 
SPORT SHIRTS

Only 7.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 9.99. Towncraft' 
short sleeve sport shirts in summer 
plaids. With button-down or spread 
coHar Polyester/cotton. Men's sizes. 
#5460
Cash valua l /20th of 14 Quantities hrmted 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Coupon Event

SAVE $1 ON PANTS 
FOR TODDLERS

Only 2.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 3.99. PuH-on boxer 
waist pants in easy-match solids, 
stripes, checks Polyester and 
cotton twin Sizes Vy-4. #8095

Caab vaKja 1/20tbof ia  Ouantniaa iHnrtad 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not appty to catalog 
marchandisa

Vakd at partictpating stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

Vakd at participatK>g stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru Jufy 27

Vskd at participatiog stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru July 27

13 33S j j ^

JCPenney ! J(5Penney ¡ IC P e n n ^ '
Coupon Event

ALL WOMENS 
SMALL LEATHERS

25%  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price Save 
on every waHet. checkretary. 
change purse, key keeper and more 
from our extensive collection. In 
fashion colors. #104
Cash valua 1/20lh of 14 Quantitiea kmited 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mad or phona 
ordars Does not appty k> catalog 
marchandiaa

Coupon Event

3 PAIRS OF 
BRIEFS OR BIKINIS

25%  off
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon regular price Take 
your pick of aH women's undies, 
from tailored to fancy. Briefs, bikinis 
or hipsters. #  123 
Sale items not included
Cash value 1 /20th of 14 Quantities iimitad 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phor>a 
orders Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Vakd at paniapetmg stores 
Offer good Juty 21 thru July 27

Vakd at pantcipating storas 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

■ JCPenney ■ JCPenney
Coupon Event

$2 OFF MEN’S 
3-PACK BRIEFS

Only 5.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon $8 Rib knit 
FortrsT potyÌMter/combed cotton 
bnefs White Pkg of 3 
Mente sizes #5816

Cash value i/20ih of 14 Ouentities kfTtited 
lo slock on hand Sorry no mad or phori# 
orders Does not eppiy lo catalog 
marchandise

Coupon Event

$2 OFF MEN’S 6-PACK 
^ATHLETIC SOCKS

Only 6.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 8 99 Cotton/nyton 
athletic socks with elastic top 
Choose calt-high or cushioned tube 
with Bioguard' Pkg of 6 pr 
#7600/7363
Cash value 1 /?0th of 14 Quantities kmited 
to stock on harxl Sorry r>o mail or phone 
orders Does not appty toaetaiog 
mercnandtse

Vakd at partiCKwting stores 
Offer good July ?1 thru Juty 27

Vakd at parhcipatK>g stores 
Offer good July 21 thru July 27

How to use your coupons:

I Be sure to bring your coupon book with you when you shop. 
If you did not receive a book, simply come into our store 
® and you wiH be given a complete book.

2 Setoct as many ooupon items as you wish in each
department. Be sure to get enough the first time, as you can 

* only use the coupon once.

3 Present the coupon aktng with the merchandise to the 
salesperson. ThiB additional savings stated on the coupon 

* w l  be deducted from the marked prioa

P lea .#  rw iw fiilM r. • • *
a QuaiMMM o f morc tio ridlao  for iM s ovowt Mniftad to  stock on fwnd.

Sorryi sw  cannof M  nMH or phono ordors. 
a Catalog m orchandtoo not aMgtola tor diaeount coupon, 
a Only puTChaaca m ado wfth a coupon wW teco lve  lha coupon book

-  -a J --------« --------«--------BOOroOflW 0
• Cotipofts srs  St ths psrticipsllfip  ilCPsiw isy slorss Hsisd bslosL 
• Only ons coupon psr purchsss.

JCPenney
Coupon Evwnt

$2 OFF TWIN 
BATH TOWEL

Only 3.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon 5.99 
Hand towal: Only 2.99 
Without ooupon 3.99 
Wash doth : Only 199 
Without ooupon 249. #1065/6/7
Caab vaki* l/2Wi ol t* QuanMi** iMMad 
10 stock on hand Sorry, no mat or phona 
ofdara. Ooot not appfy to catalog

Vakd at parUcipaiing flora». 
Offar good July 21 Viru July 27.

Coupon Event

$5 OFF PAR FOUR ’ 
OXFORD SPORTSHIRTS

Only 12.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon $18 Handsome 
selection of plaid or striped button- 
downs with button-thru chest 
pocket. Cotton/polyester 
Men's sizes #6268
Ca»h value 1 /20th of 14 Ouantitias kmitad 
to stock on hand Sorry, no mail or phona 
ordars Does not apply to catalog 
marchandisa

Vakd at participating storas 
Oftar good July 21 thru July 27

JCPenney
Coupon Event

CITY STREETS” 
SPORTSHIRT.SSOFF

Only 11.99
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without coupon $18. City Streets" 
Shirt lor the diaceming young man 
Long sleeves; stripes or plaids; 
spread or button-down ooHar. 
Polyester/ootton. #2300
Cash valua 1/20lh ol 14 OuantitiM Nmilad 
to Stock on hartd Sorry, no maH or phorta 
orders Ooat rxM apply to catalog 
marcharxksa

Vakd at participating storas 
Offar good July 21 thru July 27

MM* ^8
■Saa* Kaai *HW<*av pHa*4 ■■ 
aaa—.a»*a>l* « i j iMi a 
Shea* aa rapriarh praaH m
■diM rrrrifM
k 4. C. Paw*II Oaapani. m*

JCFtenney
Mondoy-Soturdoy 10 o.m.- 9 p.m.

Back-to-School Catalog
We can outfit all the kids, whether 
kindergarten or college bound, with great 
buys on apparel, from underwear to 
outerwear and everything in between

665-6516


